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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

No. 96-36304

DC# CV-94-01204-JCC

MARIA WALTERS, et al.,

Plaintiffs/Appellees

V,

JANET RENO, et al.,

Defendants/Appellants

APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON

BRIEF FOR APPELLANTS

V

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

The district court had jurisdiction under 8 U.S.C. § 1329

and 28 U.S.C. § 1331. This Court has jurisdiction Under 28

U.S.C. § 1291. Defendants appeal from the following orders:

February 15, 1995 Order denying defendants' motion to dismiss;

March 13, 1996 Order On Motions For Summary Judgment And For

Class Certification; October 2, 1996 Order and Permanent

Injunction; and December II, 1996 Order On Motion to Amend and

Motion for Stay. _ A timely amended notice of appeal was filed

December 17, 1996. Fed. R. App. P. 4(a) (4) (C).

• II
This brief refers to the parties as "plaintlffs and

"defendants." Fed. R. App. P. 28(d). "E.R." refers to the

excerpts of record filed with this brief. "C.R." refers to the
certified record in the district court.



¥

_TATEMENT OF THE _SSuES

I. Whether the district court erred in determining that

the Constitution requires the Immigration and Naturalization

Service ("INS"), in bringing document fraud charges under §274C

of the Immigration and Nationality Act ("INA" or '!the Act"), to

use Spanish-language notice forms and amend the English-language

forms which already explain how to contest the charge and set

forth the possible penalty.

2. Whether the court erroneously granted summary judgment

based on plaintiffs' theories rather than on the record evidence

properly viewed in the light most favorable to defendants.

3. Whether the court erred in certifying a class where

plaintiffs' factual situations varied such that class treatment

violates the purpose of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23 and does not promote

efficiency.

4. Whether under Lewis v. Casey, 116 S. Ct. 2174 (1996),

the nationwide systemic injunction entered was too broad and

burdensome, based on a finding of prejudice to only two named-

plaintiffs.

5. Whether the court erred in denying summary judgment to

defendants, by making erroneous legal conclusions and ignoring

plaintiffs' failure to present any evidence on certain claims.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Plaintiffs allege that the INS violated their constitutional

and statutory rights. Plaintiffs argue that they did not receive

adequate notice of the nature and consequences of the charges



filed against them under Section 274C of the INA. The district

court certified a Class, granted summary judgment for plaintiffs,

and issued a permanent injunction against the INS. Defendants'

motion for reconsideration under Fed. R. Civ. P. 59(e) was denied

notwithstanding the impact of the Illegal Immigration Reform and

Immigration Responsibility Act of 1996 ("IIRIRA"), Pub. L. No.

104-208, 110 Stat. 3009 (Sept. 30, 1996), passed two days before

the court's order was entered.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

This case concerns proceedings brought under 8 U.S.C.

§ 1324c, which makes it unlawful to knowingly forge any document,

or to use or to possess any forged document, to satisfy a

requirement of the INA, and imposes money penalties against

violators. Villeqas-Valenzuela v. INS, No. 95-70767, 1996 WL

729585, "1 (9th Cir. December 20, 1996); Remileh v. INS, 101 F.3d

66, 67 (8th Cir. 1996). The six named-plaintiffs are aliens who,

under grants of immunity from criminal prosecution, confessed to

purchasing and using fraudulent social security and alien

registration cards to obtain employment in the United States.

After being charged with civil document fraud, each plaintiff

either waived his right to a document fraud hearing, or failed to

make a timely request for a hearing. Plaintiffs then filed this

lawsuit claiming that they failed to request hearings because

they did not receive adequate notice of the nature and

consequences of the 274C charges and the opportunity to request a



hearing. Plaintiffs also claimed that the INS coerced them into

waiving their right to request 274C hearings.

A. Statutory Scheme

When an alien or citizen is charged with document fraud, he

is given a Notice of Intent to Fine form ("NIF"), explaining that

he is being charged with civil document fraud, and informing him

of the procedures for contesting the charges and requesting a

hearing. E.R. 329-308; C.F.R. § 270.2(d). He is also given a

separate Notice of Rights/Waiver form ("NOR/W"), advising of his

rights, including the right to an attorney and to request a

hearing before an administrative law judge ("ALJ") to contest the

274C charge. E.R. 331; see 8 U.S.C. § 1324c(d) (2). The

individual has the opportunity to request a hearing within 60

days or to execute a waiver of the hearing. E.R. 331; 8 C.F.R.

§§ 270.2(f), (g). If he executes a waiver or fails timely to

request a hearing, a final 274C order issues. This order is

unappealable and renders an alien deportable and inadmissible

from the United States. 8 U.S.C. § 1324c(d) (2) (B). If a hearing

is requested, the INS must file a complaint with an ALJ to

adjudicate the fraud claim before a final order can issue. 2

2 If, in addition to the 274C charge, the INS believes an

alien is deportable because, for example, he overstayed his visa,

that person may also be given an Order to Show Cause ("OSC")
which initiates _ proceedings. The OSC explains the

reasons the INS considers the person deportable and orders him to

show cause, in a hearing before an immigration judge ("IJ"), why

he should not be deported. If a document fraud final order has

issued, rendering the alien deportable and excludable, that may

serve as the basis for deportation in an OSC.



B. _roced_ral History

On October 17, 1994, defendants filed a motion to dismiss

arguing that the NIF and NOR/W satisfy due process and fully

inform the recipient of his rights and the nature and

consequences of 274C charges. C.R. 6-8. The court denied this

motion on February 15, 1995. E.R. 29-41.

After settlement discussions were unsuccessful, plaintiffs

filed class certification and preliminary injunction motions on

November 30, 1995, which defendants opposed. On March 13, 1996,

the court denied preliminary injunctive relief but certified a

nationwide class. E.R. 475.

Plaintiffs subsequently filed a motion for summary judgment

which the court granted, in part. The court held that the NIF

and NOR/W did not satisfy due process because they used "highly

technical, legalistic" language, failed to adequately explain the

possible consequences of a 274C final order, should explain that

deportation is "automatic" once a 274C final order issues, and

were written only in English. E.R. 481-88. Also, the court

found it confusing that the NIF and NOR/W could be served on the

same day as an OSC, since the OSC is, by statute, translated into

Spanish. E.R. 485-86. The court also effectively denied

defendants' summary judgment motion.

Despite its ruling that the NIF and NOR/W violate due

process, however, the court did not hold that individual

plaintiffs' due process rights were violated. In fact, the court

stated that each alien could have "received constitutionally



adequate notice despite having received the section 274C notice

forms that the Court has found defective." E.R. 511.

The court denied plaintiffs' summary judgment motion insofar

as it sought to prevent the INS from accepting waivers of 274C

hearings in the future. E.R. 493-94. The court also expressed

its intention to enter a permanent injunction directing the INS

to revise the NIF and NOR/W, and ordered the parties to submit

briefs addressing the form this injunction should take. E.R.

494.

On October 2, 1996, the court entered a permanent injunction

ordering the INS to revise the NIF and NOR/W. The forms must be

translated into Spanish and "plainly communicate the nature and

consequences of the section 274C charges and the procedures for

contesting them." E.R. 509. The INS must submit the revised

274C forms to plaintiffs' counsel and the district court at least

30 days prior to their use. This supervision lasts for one year,

renewable upon plaintiffs' request. E.R. 514.

The court also enjoined the INS from issuing 274C final

orders to aliens who received the "defective" NIF and NOR/W but

who had not yet received final orders. Such final orders cannot

be issued until the aliens are recharged with revised forms or

the INS demonstrates before an ALJ that the aliens received

constitutionally adequate notice despite receiving the

"defective" forms. E.R. 508.

The court ordered the INS to mail notice of the ruling to

class members who received final orders without hearings and to



mount a large-scale publicity campaign. E.R. 509-10. The court

enjoined the INS from deporting or "enforcing or taking any

action in reliance" on final orders until class members are given

an opportunity to file motions to reopen their final orders and

also during the reopening process. E.R. 511.

As explained below, the court ordered a complex reopening

process that would result in up to four individualized hearings

for each alien who responds to the notice campaign. See section

II.B. infra. The court also ordered that aliens be paroled into

the United States to attend hearings, or that "alternative

arrangements" be made. E.R. 512-13.

On October 17, 1996, the government filed a timely motion

under Fed. R. Civ. P. 59(e), seeking reconsideration of the

permanent injunction order in light of IIRIRA. The government

argued that §306(a) of IIRIRA eliminates the district court's

jurisdiction to order the INS to suspend the deportation of class

members or to order their parole into the United States, and that

§304, which eliminated the requirement that an OSC be translated

into Spanish, counters the court's rationale for requiring that

the 274C forms be translated into Spanish. 3 C.R. 154 at 3-4.

Also, §345 of IIRIRA provides additional support for defendants'

position that 274C forms should not be require d to communicate,

as the court ordered, that deportation follows "automatically"

The court enjoined the INS from using 274C forms that are

not in Spanish. According to the court, because OSC's are
translated into Spanish, this leads individuals who receive both

an OSC and 274C papers to believe that the latter are

,,inconsequential documents." E.R. 486.



from a 274C final order. Section 345 explicitly provides a

waiver of exclusion and deportation grounds for certain 274C

violators. Therefore, it is incorrect to say that deportation is

automatic and certain when a final order issues.

The district court denied the motion for reconsideration on

December 11, 1996, but granted a partial stay of the injunction

pending appeal. 4 The Court stayed the provisions of the

injunction that require the INS to initiate a publicity and

notice campaign and to parole or make other arrangements for

aliens to reenter the United States to attend reopened 274C

proceedings. E.R. 552-54. The provisions that prohibit the INS

from deporting certain class members and using the current NIF

and NOR/W were not stayed. E.R. 552-54.

_UMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The district court granted summary judgment to plaintiffs

while ignoring genuine issues of material fact and without

linking its factual findings to record evidence. The court's

conclusion that due process requires Spanish translation and

rewording of English-language 274C forms is contrary to law. The

court improperly certified a class and ordered individualized

hearings to be held in each case in violation of Fed. R. Civ. P.

23. Finally, the court impermissibly entered a nationwide

4 The court modified the injunction such that the INS is no

longer enjoined from deporting an alien on grounds other than
274C unless he is eligible for relief from deportation absent his

274C final order. E.R. 555, 557.



injunction in violation of the relevant law, including _ew_s V.

Casez, 116 S. Ct. 2174 (1996).

ARGUMENT

I. District Court Erroneously Entered Summary Judgment

_or Plaintiffs.

In evaluating plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment, the

district court was required to view the evidence in the light

most favorable to the government and properly apply the relevant

law. Warren v. Cit 7 of Carlsbad, 58 F.3d 439, 441 (gth Cir.

1995), cert. denied, 116 S. Ct. 1261 (1996). The court's role

was to evaluate the evidence to determine whether disputed issues

of material fact existed and not to resolve or ignore disputes.

_nheuser-Busch v. Natural Beveraqe Distribs_, 69 F.3d 337, 343

(9th Cir. 1995). On appeal, this Court reviews a grant of

summary judgment de novo, construing evidence in the light most

favorable to defendants and determining whether the district

court correctly applied the law. Carlsbad, 58 F.3d at 441.

A. Factual Findinqs Based on Theory.

virtual verbatim adoption of a party's findings of fact is

suspect especially when the court's findings take the form of

conclusory statements unsupported by citation to the record.

See, e._., United Sta_es v, E_ Paso Natural Gas, 376 U.S. 651,

656-57 (1964); Valley Forqe Christian Coll@q_ v. Americans United

_or Separation Of Church & State, 454 U.S. 464, 472-73

(1982) (legal questions should be resolved in concrete factual

context, not in the atmosphere of a public debating forum). In

entering summary judgment, the district court failed to view the

9



evidence in the light most favorable to defendants, improperly

disregarded material factual disputes and failed to support its

conclusions with citations to evidence, s

Addressing a central issue, the court concluded that

plaintiffs were unlikely to understand the English-language 274C

forms because, according to the court, it is "uncontestable that

most respondents speak primarily or only Spanish." E.R. 488;

473; 483 (court stated that, while some aliens may understand

some English, many do "not understand or speak English at all.");

se____e_Iso E.R. 550. The court cited no evidence to support these

broad findings.

The court ignored conflicting evidence concerning

plaintiffs' language abilities. Many 274C respondents speak

English well, have a working knowledge of English, or worked and

lived in the United States a significant length of time. _ A

fact-finder viewing this evidence in the light most favorable to

s The court's errors were foreshadowed during oral

argument, when it criticized the parties' detailed statements of
fact as "voluminous" and therefore "virtually worthless,"

although the case involves a purported nationwide class action
with thousands of potential class members. E.R. 457.

6 See E.R. 58-59, 60-63, 69, 365 (Walters able to read,

understand, speak English); E.R. 253, 372 (Corona Alvarez could
communicate fairly well in English); E.R. 203 (Meziab fluent in

English); E.R. 381-82, 452 (Garcia-Soria studied English); E.R.
293, 321, 388 (Xochicale Mergel understood 30-40% English at the

time of her processing); E.R. 323, 384-85 (Ramirez-Mendez could
understand some English words); E.R. 313, 315-316, 386-87 (Perez-

Huerta had one year of English instruction; speaks, reads English

with his children).
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defendants could not conclude that it is "uncontestable that most

respondents speak primarily or only Spanish." E.R. 488. _

Also, the district court found that, "in most cases," the

INS fails to provide Spanish translations of the aliens' rights.

E.R. 466. Again, the distrfct court cited no supporting

evidence. Defendants submitted evidence that in many cases the

INS provided written translations and the agents, who receive

Spanish instruction and must show a working knowledge of Spanish

to graduate from the training academy, provided oral

explanations. E.R. 341-42, 344-45, 281, 454, 275, 278, 264-69,

407, 396. The district court failed to view this evidence in the

light most favorable to defendants and, instead, merely accepted

plaintiffs' theories.

The court erroneously found that aliens were unlikely to

understand the consequences of not requesting a document fraud

hearing because "a number of INS agents ... do not understand or

cannot explain the immigration consequences of a final order."

E.R. 466, 484. The court again failed to cite record evidence

and ignored conflicting evidence presented by defendants

suggesting that agents typically know consequences of 274C final

orders. E.R. 351-56, 42-43, 45, 256, 74, 51, 356-57, 280, 455,

Defendants conceded that English is frequently not the

plaintiffs' native language, but disputed that plaintiffs have
limited or no understanding of English, and thus, could not

understand the English-language forms. E.R. 347-48; see note 6,

su__u_p_. The government also presented evidence showing that the

demographics of the alien population in the United States are

changing. See, e.a., E.R. 516-19.
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357-58, 239-40, 250-51, 78-82, 84-87, 66-67, 358-59, 319-20, 291,

297, 359-61, 404-05.

The conclusion that many agents do not understand the

consequences of a final order apparently stems from the district

court's misconception that the consequences of a final order are

"permanent" and "automatic" deportation or exclusion. E.R. 484.

As explained below, however, the possible collateral immigration

consequences of 274C final orders cannot be known prior to the

individual's deportation or exclusion hearing. C.R. 124 at 13-

16. It would be improper for an INS agent to inform an alien

that a final order results in "automatic" deportation. Also,

there is no evidence that INS agents misinformed plaintiffs as to

the immigration consequences of 274C final orders. See section

I.B.2(a) infr_____a.

The district court also found that the forms' inadequacy is

"profoundly exacerbated when they are used contemporaneously with

the deportation OSC" because the OSC is provided in both Spanish

and English. E.R. 484. According to the court, providing the

OSC in Spanish "leaves many aliens with the false impression that

the [274C] forms, served in English only, are inconsequential

documents." Id. at 486 (emphasis added). The district court

cited no evidence supporting this hypothesis and plaintiffs did

not produce witnesses who testified to having such an

"impression" for that reason.

Also, evidence was presented that 274C forms are served on

the same day as an OSC in only a minority of cases. E.R. 362-64,

12



304-05, 408-50. In those cases, the forms, as well as many

agents, indicated that the procedures described on the 274C forms

are unique to document fraud. E.R. 362-64, 307-08, 44, 46-47. 8

Compounding its error, the court hypothesized that "an alien

may check the box to request a hearing on the Request for

Disposition served with the OSC in the mistaken belief that his

hearing will also address the S 274C charges." E.R. 485.

According to the court, "many members of the class believed,

erroneously, that their request for a deportation hearing also

applied to the document fraud charges." Id. No evidence was

introduced of such a mistake. In fact, defendants' evidence

disputed the claim that plaintiffs confused deportation and 274C

proceedings, causing them to forsake their right to request a

274C hearing. 9 Again, the court ignored this genuine factual

' Even in the minority of cases where deportation documents

are served on the same day as 274C forms, there is no basis for a
Spanish-speaking person who reads the forms tobelieve that the

274C forms are merely English translations of the Spanish-

language OSC. The English translation of the OSC is written on

the same page as the Spanish version. The two versions are

written side-by-side on the same document. Thus, it is
unreasonable for a Spanish-speaker who reads the OSC to believe

that the 274C forms, not attached to the OSC, are merely English
translations of the OSC.

9 For example, named-plaintiffs Walters and Adames received

Spanish-language NOR/W's, explaining how to request a 274C

hearing and explaining that a final order has immigration

consequences. E.R. 237-38, 226, 228. The INS agent explained
Walters' rights to her in Spanish, and she understood him. E.R.
77-82, 84-87, 238-39, 250-51. Cruz-Garcia admitted that the

agent explained the contents of the forms she received. E.R.

181-82. Adames did not read the forms, even though they were in

Spanish "because I didn't think it would be important." E.R.

140-41. Concerning the NIF, she testified that, "[t]he truth is,
I didn't even look at it .... I didn't look to see if it was in

• (continued...)
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dispute and viewed the evidence in the light most favorable to

plaintiffs.

Finally, the district court found that "many members of the

class" failed to request 274C hearings, yet requested deportation

hearings. According to the court, this showed that the aliens

were inadequately apprised of their rights under 274C. The court

hypothesized that an alien would not knowingly waive his right to

a 274C hearing and also request a deportation hearing. E.R. 465-

66. The court's speculation is misguided.

First, the court did not acknowledge the fact that an alien

may request a hearing on a non-274C charge of deportability prior

to being charged with document fraud. After the document fraud

charge is made, an alien who has no defense to the charge may

reasonably decide to waive his right to request a 274C hearing.

See, e.q., C.R. 124 at 30. Second, the district court ignored

the possibility that an alien could waive his right to request a

274C hearing in an attempt to expedite the case so that he could

try to enter the United States again illegally, as some

plaintiffs admitted they had or would. E.R. 375, 153-54, 310.

Third, the evidence showed that most 274C respondents did not

request a hearing on deportability. E.R. 362-64, 304-05, 408-450

(in only two-fifths of cases did they elect a deportation

hearing). Thus, it is erroneous to make general conclusions

9(...continued)

Spanish or English." E.R. 133. Corona-Alvarez stated that he

"didn't pay attention" to his Spanish advisals. E.R. 108.

Meziab speaks and reads English. E.R. 203-04.
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about 274C respondents based on a minority of cases. Faced with

these competing inferences, the court was required to view the

evidence in the light most favorable to the government. Instead,

the court summarily resolved the issue in plaintiffs' favor.

The court improperly entered summary judgment based on the

moving party's version of the facts and disregarded direct

evidence showing that plaintiffs understood the nature and

possible immigration consequences of the charges against them. _°

The grant of summary judgment to plaintiffs should be reversed.

B. Due Process Does Not Require Simplified English-Language

The district court held that the 274C forms violate due

process because the forms are not written in Spanish, use "highly

technical, legalistic" language, and do not convey the collateral

immigration consequences of a 274C final order. E.R. 483, 488.

This incorrect legal ruling is reviewed de novo. United States

v. McConney, 728 F.2d 1195, 1201 (gth Cir. 1984).

1. _pplicable Leqal Standards

Notice and an opportunity to be heard must be provided of

adverse government action. Kirk v. INS, 927 F.2d 1106, 1107 (gth

Cir. 1991); Alaska Rouqhnecks & Dr_llers Assoc. v. NLRB, 555 F.2d

_0 For example, Meziab's spouse testified that when she
read the 274C forms she was concerned that her husband signed

them without consulting an attorney because the forms explained

that an alien would be deportable and excludable. E.R. 208, 210-

11. Walters testified that she understood the terms "deportable"

and ,'excludable" to mean "It]hat you have to leave the country."

E.R. 66-67. The INS agent reviewed this paragraph with her.

E.R. 85-86. Cruz-Garcia understood she could be deported. E.R.

182.
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732, 735 (9th Cir. 1977). Due process is satisfied if notice is

"reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise

interested parties of the pendency of the action and afford them

an opportunity to present their objections." Memphis Liqht, Gas

& Water Div, v. Craft, 436 U.S. I, 13 (1978); E.E,0.C, v, pan Am.

World Airways, 897 F.2d 1499, 1507-1508 (gth Cir. 1990) ("notice

must be such that one is informed that the matter is pending and

can choose for himself whether to appear or default, acquiesce or

contest."). Actual notice is not required. Fuentes-Arqueta v.

INS, I01 F.3d 867, 872 (2d Cir. 1996); Katzson Bros. v. EPA, 839

F.2d 1396, 1400 (10th Cir. 1988); Jo;dan v, Benefits Rev. Bd.,

876 F.2d 1455, 1459 (llth Cir. 1989) ("The question is not

whether a particular individual failed to understand the notice

but whether the notice is reasonably calculated to apprise

intended recipients, as a whole, of their rights.").

Where notice is reasonably calculated to inform, a person

claiming not to understand "must take the next step to inquire

and make his problem known." Id. (citing Soberal-Perez v.

Heckler, 717 F.2d 36, 43 (2d Cir. 1983) (non-English speaking

recipients of notice reasonably calculated to apprise of

proceedings are charged with duty of further inquiry).

The INS should be accorded deference in determining what

notice is appropriate under the circumstances:

In assessing what process is due in this case,

substantial weight must be given to the good-faith

judgments of the individuals charged by Congress with

the administration of . . . programs that the

procedures they have provided assure fair consideration
of the [individual's] claims.

16



Mathews v. El_ridqe, 424 U.S. 319, 349 (1976).

2. 274C Forms are Reasonably Calculated to Provide
Sufficient Notice.

The district court erred in finding that due process

requires simplified 274C forms. The challenged forms list the

allegation(s), identify the statutory basis for the charge(s),

and state the penalty sought.

274C hearings. E.R. 329-31.

requirements of due process."

Both forms explain how to request

The forms thus "satisfy the minimum

See, e.u., Landon v. p_asencia,

459 u.s. 21, 35 (1982); Villeaas-Valenzuela, 1996 WL 729585 at *6

(in document fraud case, administrative complaint was sufficient

which stated that individuals "knowingly used two fraudulent

documents," "identified the documents . . used, and cited the

statutory provision violated"); Filiberti v, Merit Sys. Protect.

Bd., 804 F.2d 1504, 1508 (gth Cir. 1986) (administrative

complaint sufficient which gives notice of charges and lists the

statutory violations).

The issue is not whether better 274C forms can be imagined,

but whether the procedures satisfy due process. Due process does

not mandate standards that assure perfect, error-free

determinations. Walters v. National Assoc. Radiatio_ Survivors,

473 U.S. 305, 320 (1985) (hereinafter "Survivors"). The forms

give adequate notice of the opportunity to request a hearing and

provide all the process that is due.

(a.) N ° Due Process Riqht T° Notice O f Collateral CQnSec_/ences.

The district court erroneously held that due process was

violated because, aside from a "single reference to the terms

17



'deportable' and 'excludable,'" the forms do not further mention

the immigration consequences of a final order. E.R. 483.

Although the 274C forms state the money penalty sought, there is

in fact no constitutional requirement that notice of any penalty,

whether direct or hypothetical, be provided. See United States

v. Arzate-Nunez, 18 F.3d 730, 737 (9th Cir. 1994) (statute gave

adequate notice of potential penalty, therefore, government not

bound even by misinformation in notice concerning penalty for

reentering the country). A criminal indictment, for example,

does not normally state the possible criminal sentence. See Fed.

R. Crim. P. 7(c).

Although a defendant in a criminal or civil proceeding has

no due process right to individual notice of the statutory

penalties at the charging stage, if and when the person waives

rights--such as the right to a hearing on a civil document fraud

charge--he must be informed of the direct consequences of the

waiver. Direct consequences of an action are those consequences

that are definite and immediate, such as the civil money penalty

here or a prison sentence imposed on a criminal defendant who

pleads guilty. See, e.a., TQIrey v, Estelle, 842 F.2d 234, 236

(9th Cir. 1988). Collateral consequences are those that do not

immediately result from the waiver, such as the immigration

consequences here. See, e.a., _inq v. DDtton, 17 F.3d 151, 153-

54 (6th Cir. 1994) (enhancing effect a conviction may have on

future criminal sentence is a collateral consequence of

conviction).

18



Despite the importance collateral consequences may have to

the defendant, courts uniformly hold that a waiver of fundamental

rights is knowing and voluntary even if the defendant is not

advised as to those consequences. Fruchtman v. Kento_, 531 F.2d

946, 948-49 (9th Cir. 1976); United Stat_ v, Chavez-Huerto, 972

F.2d 1087, 1089 (9th Cir. 1992) (due process did not require

notice of collateral consequences of waiving right to appeal

civil deportation order).

Courts have held that the immigration consequences of a

conviction are collateral. Steinsvik v. ViDIant, 640 F.2d 949,

956 (gth Cir. 1981). Yet the district court found the 274C forms

defective because they do not communicate that deportation is

"permanent" or "automatic" and that there is "almost no chance"

of readmission. See, e.___q=.,E.R. 459-60, 462, 466, 481, 484-86.

However, the impact of deportation upon future readmission is a

collateral consequence of the deportation order, just as

deportation itself is a collateral consequence of a final 274C

order, imposing a civil money penalty. The court effectively

found a due process violation because INS did not give plaintiffs

notice of the consequences that are doubly collateral.

Nonetheless, as the record shows, the NOR/W sets forth in

conspicuous language the definite immigration consequences that

are collateral to a final order:

If you are not a citizen of the United States, you are

further advised that, as an alien subject to a Final

Order for a violation of Section 274C of the Act, you

will be excludable pursuant to Section 212(a) (6) (F) of

the Act, and deportable pursuant to Section
241(a) (3) (C) of the Act.
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E.R. 331. This specific, accurate notice informs individuals of

the possible collateral consequences of a final order and, thus,

substantially exceeds the requirements of due process.

Moreover, contrary to the court's ruling, the reference to

the relevant statutes does not make the notice inadequate.

Indeed, this Court has held in other immigration-related cases

that the statute itself, in English, provides "fair notice" of

potential penalties for violating the law. United States v.

Ullyses-Salazar, 28 F.3d 932, 936 (9th Cir. 1994), cert. denied,

115 S. Ct. 1367 (1995), overruled Qn Qther qrounds by P/Lited

Sta_s v_ Gomez-Rodriquez, 96 F.3d 1262 (9th Cir. 1996) (en

banc); UDited States v, , 70 F.3d 575 (llth Cir. 1995),

cert. denie_d, 116 S. Ct. 1370 (1996). Thus, in Ullvses, where

the government form erroneously stated a potential term of

imprisonment more than seven times less severe than the statute,

this Court held that the statute provided reasonable notice of

the potential consequences. The forms challenged here accurately

advise that aliens with final orders will be deportable and

inadmissible in accordance with the INA.

Finally, by requiring the INS to inform aliens that

deportation or exclusion is "automatic," the district court

overstated the collateral effects of a final order. First, as

defendants explained to the court, no one can know all of the

collateral immigration consequences of a 274C final order in a

particular case prior to the deportation hearing. This is

particularly true here because the applicability of various
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waivers is in the early stages of development. Second, IIRIRA

§345 provides explicitly for a waiver of both inadmissibility and

deportability to individuals with 274C final orders. As with any

waiver, an alien seeking relief must meet the legal

prerequisites. Given §345, however, it simply is wrong to

suggest that deportation follows "automatically" from a final

order, or that there is no possibility of obtaining a deportation

waiver, n

(b.) Court Erred in Ruling on Basis

of "Leqalistic" Lanquaqe.

The district court also found that the forms violated due

process by using "legalistic" language and citations. E.R. 483,

486. This finding was immaterial, however, because plaintiffs

did not claim that the "legalistic" phrases confused them or that

they made incorrect decisions based upon such confusion. E.R.

339-40. The court also ignored evidence that the forms

communicated the immigration consequences of a final order and

explained how to request a hearing. E.R. 66-67, 78-87, 239, 250-

51, 366.

Furthermore, this Court has considered the NIF that the INS

used to institute employer sanctions cases under 8 U.S.C. § 1324a

and found it to be constitutionally sufficient. _rk v. INS, 927

F.2d 1106, ll07 (gth Cir. 1991); _ompare E.R. 393-95 (example of

n The district court acknowledged that the new law

provides a waiver to those charged with document fraud. E.R.

550-51. It continued to hold, however, that the INS should

communicate that deportation is permanent and automatic. Id.
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employer sanctions NIF) with E.R. 332-34 (NIF for Cruz-Garcia).

The Court found:

Procedural due process requires adequate notice and an

opportunity to be heard. The Kirks received notice of
the action when they received the NIF. The NIF

informed them of their right to a hearing. The NIF

initiates the adjudicatory process. Thus, the

requirements for procedural due process were met when
the Kirks were served with the NIF. They had notice of

the charges against them and they had an opportunity to

request a hearing.

927 F.2d at 1107-08. Here, the district court's rejection of

Kirk (E.R. 488), as only concerning the propriety of service,

cannot stand. Kirk stands as compelling authority that the NIF

in this case satisfies constitutional standards.

3. English-Lanuuaue 274C Forms Satisfy Due Process.

The district court erred in finding that the INS should have

initiated the 274C program using Spanish-language forms. The

court's Spanish-language requirement is a dramatic departure from

the general rule that persons, whether aliens or citizens, have

no right to notice in their native language. See Yniquez v.

Arizonans For Official English, 69 F.3d 920, 936 (9th Cir. 1995)

(en banc) (citing cases holding that "non-English speakers have

no affirmative right to compel ... government to provide

information in a language they can comprehend"), cert. granted,

ll6 S. Ct. 1316 (1996); ¢armo_ v. Sheffield, 475 F.2d 738 (9th

Cir. 1973) (no due process violation where notice of denial of

benefits provided in English to Spanish-speaking individuals).

The district court erroneously stated that courts have

"frequently held that adequate notice requires accommodation of
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both the language limitations of a non-citizen audience and

educational limitations of the intended recipients." E.R. 487.

Indeed, courts have repeatedly held that English notice to a

person in the United States is "reasonably calculated to apprise

individuals of the proceedings." See, e.___q=,Soberal-Perez, 717

F.2d at 43; Toure v. U_ted States, 24 F.3d 444, 446 (2d Cir.

1994) (notice of asset forfeiture proceeding in English did not

violate due process); Kim v. United States, 822 F. Supp. 107

(E.D.N.Y. 1993) (no due process violation when food stamp

disqualification notice provided in English). The Constitution

should not be read as granting greater rights to non-citizens

than citizens.

The district court's "reasonable notice" interpretation

would, if applied uniformly to all non-English-speakers, impose a

tremendous fiscal and administrative burden on the INS, and

presumably other federal and state agencies, by dictating that

forms be translated into every language in order to communicate

in each recipient's native tongue. Requiring notice to be "in

whatever language is spoken by any person or groups affected ...

would virtually cause the processes of government to grind to a

halt." Carmona v. Shef_eld, 325 F. Supp. 1341, 1342 (N.D. Cal.

1971), aff'd, 475 F.2d 738 (9th Cir. 1973).

(a.) Duty to Inauire

In assessing whether an individual received adequate notice

of adverse government action, courts have held that where notice

is in English and the recipient does not understand the language,
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the individual has the burden of further investigation. See

$obera1_perez, 717 F.2d at 42-43 (rejecting due process claims of

Spanish speakers who waived hearings on disability benefit

denials, noting that a person who does not understand notice in

English is charged "with duty of further inquiry . [a] rule

placing the burden of diligence and further inquiry on the part

of a non-English-speaking individual served in this country with

a notice in English does not violate any principle of due

process"); Vialez v. New York City Housinq Authority, 783 F.

Supp. 109, 119 (S.D.N.Y. 1991) (finding that individual

challenging a tenancy termination had "inquiry notice,"

defendants' inability to read English did not render "them

incapable of understanding the need for further inquiry"); Toure,

24 F.3d at 446 (English-only asset forfeiture notice was

consistent with due process; form put reasonable person on notice

that translation was required); Kim, 822 F. Supp. at iii (prudent

person would seek translation).

Thus, the due process right is coupled with the duty of

inquiry, cf. SDrvivors, 473 U.S. at 329 (court erred in

establishing procedural requirements, where there was no

indication that unintended forfeiture of rights would be suffered

by "diligent claimant"). The challenged English-language 274C

forms are calculated to inform reasonable persons of the forms'

contents. Because 274C violations can be committed by citizens

and aliens, the forms can be served on anyone in the United

States, not just Spanish-speaking aliens. A person who is
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i11egally present or working in the United States using false

identification, and whois given documents by a law enforcement

agent, must reasonably be expected to inquire further if he does

not understand the documents he receives.

(b.) Effect of _IRIRA Section 304

In determining that due process requires Spanish translation

of 274C forms, the district court held that, because the OSC is

translated into Spanish, individuals who receive both deportation

and document fraud papers could be confused and conclude that the

English-only 274C papers are "inconsequential." See, e.u., E.R.

484, 486; section I.A. supra. Section 304 of IIRIRA, however,

amended the law, such that the papers initiating deportation

proceedings no longer need to be translated into Spanish. The

district court did not dispute that §304 profoundly detracts from

its conclusion that the 274C documents must be translated into

Spanish. E.R. 549-50. Rather, the court only stated that its

translation requirement was based on "other" reasons. Id___=.As

explained above, however, these reasons were premised on

unsupported facts, such--as the language abilities of 274C

recipients. Se___@esection I.A. supra.

(c.) Oral Explanations

The district court compounded its error when it discounted

the unrebutted evidence that 274C forms were generally served by

Spanish-speaking INS agents, who supplemented the English forms

with written and/or oral Spanish explanations if requested,

provided answers to questions in Spanish, and allowed aliens to
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take the forms to a lawyer or bilingual friend prior to

responding to the charges. E.R. 74-75, 77, 78-82, 84-87, 181-83,

213-17, 226-27, 237, 239, 250-51, 260-69, 271-74, 277-80, 300-02,

327-28, 336, 342-43, 366, 368, 370-71, 374, 376, 378, 379, 398-

403, 407.

A finding that the forms alone satisfy due process is

sufficient to enter summary judgment for defendants. See infra

sections I.B, IV.A. To grant summary judgment to plaintiffs,

however, the court could not find a due process violation based

on the forms alone because oral explanations were available.

Oral notice often satisfies due process. See Panozzo v. Rhoads,

905 F.2d 135, 138-139 (7th Cir. 1990); Brpwn v. Youth Center, 883

F. Supp. 572, 581-82 (D.Kan. 1995), aff'd, 74 F.3d 1248 (10th

Cir. 1996). The court acknowledged that recipients were not

necessarily deprived of due process based on the forms, n The

court erred in granting summary judgment to plaintiffs without

knowing, inter l_!_, what oral information was available in

addition to the forms. Se___eeinfra Part II.C.

4. District ¢ourt_ Mathews v, _dridqe Balancing is Flawed.

In assessing the forms' adequacy, the district court

conducted a balancing test pursuant to Mathews v. Eldri_qe, 424

U.S. at 335. E.R. 480-90. Factors balanced pursuant to Mathews

include the (i) private interest affected by the official action;

_2 The court noted that plaintiffs might have received

adequate notice if, for example, they "read and understood the

form" or were "given an additional, easily understood

explanation" of their rights. E.R. 499, 511.
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(2) risk of erroneous deprivation of such interest through the

governmental procedures used, and value of additional or

substitute procedural safeguards; and (3) government's interest.

424 U.S. at 335. 2_ The district court's Mathews balancing was

flawed for three reasons.

First, the court failed to specify the private right at

stake, asserting only that "[t]here can be no serious dispute

that the private interest here is great." E.R. 480. The court

erroneously concluded that aliens with final orders "face

essentially automatic deportation and permanent exclusion. ''24

E.R. 480-90. This incorrectly implies that the private interest

at stake is the right to remain in the United States. But, there

is "no substantive due process right not to be deported." __innas

v. INS, 790 F.2d 1024, 1031 (2d Cir. 1986); Har_ades V.

Shauqhnessy, 342 U.S. 580, 590-91 (1952). Instead, at stake are

the interests in having the opportunity to request a hearing when

charged with a 274C violation and in not being erroneously found

to have committed document fraud.

Second, the court miscalculated the risk of erroneous

deprivation, partly because it misidentified the private right at

n The court's application of Mathews is reviewed de novo.

M_Connev, 728 F.2d at 1201.

_4 The court's implication that deportation is a grave

penalty is contrary to recent congressional statements. Congress
criticized judicial decisions "characteriz[ing] deportation as a

grave penalty" and "suggest[ing] that statutory ambiguities be
resolved in favor of the alien." Se___eePurpose & Summary of the

Senate Judiciary Comm. Report on S. 1664, enacted as IIRIRA, at

7.
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stake. Section 274C procedures do not create an unreasonable

risk of erroneous deprivation of the right to contest the

document fraud charges. A reasonable person who receives the NIF

and NOR/W is given notice of the charge and means of contesting

it. If plaintiffs did not understand the forms, they needed to

inquire further. See supra section I.B.2, 3. Also, plaintiffs

have not shown they were misled by the language or formatting

criticized by the court.

Third, the district court failed to give due weight to the

government's interest in controlling the borders and enforcing

immigration laws. See Land on, 459 U.S. at 34-35 (due process

"does not extend to imposing procedures that merely displace

congressional choices of policy"); Surv_vors, 473 U.S. at 326

(under Mathews, "great weight" is accorded to government's

interests). Document fraud undermines an important governmental

interest. Villeqas-Valenzuela, 1996 WL 729585 at *i, *5.

Mathews looks to the government's interest in its procedures and

the value, as well as the burden, of additional procedures, such

as written translations of 274C forms into foreign languages.

Mere, the court did not accord sufficient weight to the

government's significant interest in enforcing the 274C program,

finding instead that the only relevant consideration was the

supposed "one-time expense" of redrafting the forms in accordance

with the court's orders. E.R. 489-90. Nor did the court

consider the burden of retroactively imposing an entitlement to

Spanish-language forms. Id.
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When the Mathews balancing is conducted properly, the

governmental interest in enforcing the 274C program and the heavy

burden associated with retroactively and prospectively providing

Spanish-language notice forms to all recipients, significantly

outweighs the small risk that the current forms would erroneously

deprive plaintiffs of their right to request 274C hearings.

5.-No Showinq of Prejudice,

Due process requires plaintiffs to demonstrate that the

government's alleged error potentially affected the outcome of

the proceedings. Barr_za Riy_era v. INS, 913 F.2d 1443, 1448 (gth

Cir. 1990); United States v. Alvarado-De_.g__do, 98 F.3d 492, 493-

94 (9th Cir. 1996) (must establish plausible grounds of relief

which would have been available but for the deprivation);

Villeqas-Valenzuela, 1996 WL 729585 at *6 (prejudice required for

document fraud claim of insufficient notice). As shown below,

plaintiffs could not demonstrate prejudice and, therefore, should

not have been granted summary judgment on the due process claim.

See infra section III.C.

II. This Case Should Not be Certified as a Class Action.

A. Governing Leaal Principl_s

In accordance with Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a), a class should be

certified only if: (i) the class is so numerous that joinder is

impracticable, (2) there are questions of law or fact common to

the class, (3) the named-plaintiffs' claims or defenses are

typical to those of the class, and (4) the named-plaintiffs will

fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class. These
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four requirements must all be satisfied, as well as one of the

requirements of subsection (b) of Rule 23. In r_ Dalkon Shield

_UD Prod. Liab. Litiq., 693 F.2d 847, 854 (9th Cir. 1982). Here,

the district court certified the class under Rule 23(b) (2). E.R.

470. Is

This court reviews the decision to grant class certification

for an abuse of discretion or for application of impermissible

legal criteria. Moore v. Huqhes Helicopters, 708 F.2d 475, 479

(gth Cir. 1983); California Rural Leqal Assist. v. Leqal Svcs.

CorD., 917 F.2d 1171, 1174 (9th Cir. 1990). The Supreme Court

held that a class action "may only be certified if the trial

court is satisfied, after a rigorous analysis, that the

prerequisites" of Rule 23 are satisfied. General Tel_ V. Falcon,

457 U.S. 147, 161 (1982).

Here, the district court certified a class of:

All non-citizens who have or will become subject to a

final order under Section 274C of the Immigration and

Nationality Act because they received notice forms that

did not adequately advise them of their rights, of the

consequences of waiving their rights or of the

consequences of failing to request a hearing.

E.R. 475.

B. Te;_s of the Court's Orders.

The district court entered a class-wide injunction against

the INS enjoining it from using the 274C forms. The court did

_s Rule 23(b)(2) requires that:

the party opposing the class has acted or refused to

act on grounds generally applicable to the class,

thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief

with respect to the class as a whole .
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not, however, hold that the individual aliens' due process rights

were violated. Instead, the court created a system of

determining whether each recipient is, in fact, a class member

and whether he received "constitutionally adequate notice despite

having received the section 274C notice forms that the Court has

found defective," because, for example, he "read and understood

the form" or was "given an additional, easily understood

explanation" of his rights." E.R. 499, 511.

The following summarizes the procedures that the district

court required in order to determine whether an alien with a

final order received constitutionally adequate notice. Each

putative class member has 120 days to attest that he failed to

request a document fraud hearing because he lacked adequate

notice. E.R. 511. The INS then decides whether to challenge

this claim of inadequate notice in a hearing before an ALJ from

the Office of the Chief Administrative Hearing Officer ("OCAHO").

At the hearing, the INS must show, by a preponderance of the

evidence, that, contrary to the alien's attestation, he

understood his rights when he failed to request a hearing. E.R.

511.

If the ALJ finds that the alien understood his rights, the

alien may appeal to the district court. If the court upholds the

finding, the 274C final order will be affirmed. If the ALJ or

district court finds that the alien did not understand his

rights, the 274C proceedings must be reopened. The INS may

decide to recharge the alien with court-approved forms. If the
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alien is not recharged within 30 days, his 274C final order is

vacated. E.R. 512.

If the alien is recharged, he is again given an opportunity

to request a 274C hearing or waive his right to request a

hearing. If he requests a hearing, the INS files a complaint

with OCAHO presenting evidence of the fraud. The alien is then

given an opportunity to present a defense to the charges. The

ALJ may issue a summary decision or hold a hearing at which

testimony is taken and evidence is presented. Then, the original

274C final order is either vacated or affirmed. E.R. 512.

If, at any poin t, an alien's final order is vacated, the INS

is required to join in a motion to reopen the deportation

proceedings if the deportation order was based on

a 274C final order or if the class member seeks relief from

deportation for which he might have been eligible but for the

274C final order. E.R. 512. As explained below, such elaborate,

individualized procedures do not promote judicial economy or the

purpose of Rule 23.

C. Court DisreqBrded PurDose of Rule 23.

The principal purpose of Rule 23 is to litigate common

questions of law and fact at once, thereby promoting judicial

"efficiency and economy." Falcon, 457 U.S. at 159 (reversing

affirmance of class certification for lack of commonality);

Califano v. Yamasaki, 442 U.S. 682, 701 (1979). Here, the

district court acknowledged that the class members' claims do not

share a common factual basis. Relying on Blackie v. Barrack, 524
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F.2d 891, 904 (9th Cir. 1975), however, the court held that the

class members need only share one common issue of law to satisfy

the commonality requirement of Rule 23(a). E.R. 468. In

Blackie, however, this Court stated that courts should interpret

the commonality requirement of Rule 23(a) consistent with its

purpose, i.e. to "avoid[] duplicative" trials. 524 F.2d at 904,

n.19. 16

Contrary to the purpose of Rule 23, the court certified a

class while acknowledging a lack of factual commonality," stating:

The Court agrees with the INS that the plaintiffs
cannot show that all of their cases share a common

factual basis. Some ... claim that INS agents

misrepresented to them the consequences of waiving

their rights or the consequences of a final order,
while others claim simply that the INS agents did not

provide adequate written or oral notice. Some members
... were issued NIF forms by offices that refuse to use

the English-only NOR/W or ... that do not accept
waivers. Obviously a plaintiff who admits that he
understood what the waiver form meant, refused to sign

it, and simply failed to request a hearing in time is

on different footing than a plaintiff who did not
understand the waiver form and signed it believing it

was inconsequential.

16 The court in this case erred by finding commonality

based on one common legal issue. The sentence in Blackie on

which the court relied is dicta. In Blackie, there were many
common issues of fact and law. 524 F.2d at 902. In Blackie,

"similar misrepresentations" were made to all plaintiffs and

there were only "slight differences in class members' positions."

Id. Unlike Blackie, the court here found that there was no
"common factual basis" on which to certify a class. See also

yassini v_ Crosland, 613 F.2d 219, 220 (9th Cir. 1980) (no
certification despite common factual basis because INS actions

had disparate effects on plaintiffs); _quYen Da yen v, K_ssinaer,
70 F.R.D. 656, 663 (N.D. Ca. 1976), aff'd, 602 F.2d 925 (gth Cir.

1979) (lack of commonality because each case factually different

despite common issue of law involving due process); 7 Charles
Alan Wright & Arthur R. Miller, Federal Practice & Procedure

§1763 at 604 (rule requires that "more than one issue of law or

fact must be common" to the class).
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E.R. 469. The court ordered that up to four individualized

proceedings be held for each alien to resolve each due process

claim--the gravamen of this case--thereby not achieving or

promoting judicial "efficiency and economy. ''17

As the district court acknowledged, the individualized

proceedings will be fact-specific and vary with each member of

the class. Each alien may be required to testify under oath

about the circumstances surrounding his failure to request or

waiver of his righ t to a 274C hearing. E.R. 510. The government

is allowed to demonstrate that the individual "received

constitutionally adequate notice despite having received the

section 274C notice forms that the Court has found defective."

E.R. 511. To meet its burden, the INS must be able to question

the alien on fact-specific issues. For example, the INS would

inquire about whether the alien understood the charges and the

consequences of,waiving his right to a hearing; whether he

received oral or written translations of the forms from an agent

or anyone else; the extent of his ability to speak and read

English; whether the alien was represented by counsel; and the

extent to which he relied on statements of INS agents.

If the alien's 274C proceeding is reopened and the INS

recharges him, he may then request a 274C hearing. E.R. 512. If

_ These proceedings include a hearing before an ALJ on the

notice issue, the district court's possible review of the ALJ's

determination, the 274C merits hearing before an ALJ, and the

possible reopening of the alien's deportation proceedings.
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a complaint is filed, the alien must answer or defend against the

charges. Again, this necessarily will be an individualized,

fact-specific proceeding. 18 If the alien's 274C order is

vacated, an individualized deportation proceeding could then be

held.

Thus, the district court's order demonstrates the

impropriety of class treatment. The court required several

individualized hearings to resolve each alien's due process claim

which violates the purpose of Rule 23. Class certification is

not appropriate. The court's own order is the best evidence of

this.

D. Certi_cati0n Improper V_der Rul_ 23(b) (2).

The need to adhere strictly to Rule 23(a)'s commonality

requirement before entering a class-wide injunction under Rule

23(b) (2) is demonstrated in N uNN_. 70 F.R.D. at 667. There,

plaintiffs alleged that Vietnamese children were brought to the

United States in violation of due process without proper

documentation showing that they were orphaned. Id____.The court

held that the requirements of Rule 23(b)(2) were not satisfied

because, even if a class were certified, the court would be faced

with "[s]ome two thousand individual adjudications." Id.__=.There

must be an "extremely close identity of common questions and of

typical claims [where plaintiffs seek, pursuant to Rule

28 At this stage the alien will be required to demonstrate

that, even if his due process rights were violated, he suffered

some prejudice as a result. Se____esections I.B.5. and III.C. This

also is not capable of class-wide proof.
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23(b) (2),] to enjoin defendants from further acting on grounds

generally applicable to the class as a whole." This "close

identity" was lacking because of the individualized nature of

each person's due process claim. Nuuven, 70 F.R.D. at 667

(emphasis added).

Also, in Yassini this Court held that certification under

Rule 23(b) (2) was improper due to the great variations in the

class members' claims. 613 F.2d at 220. The named-plaintiffs

were Iranian nationals for whom the INS announced a deferred

departure date from the United States. They sought an injunction

preventing the INS from revoking that date. Despite a common

factual basis to the claims, the Court held:

[A]ithough the [INS] directive purported to deprive

every plaintiff of the June departure date, that

deprivation had significantly disparate effects. Some

of the plaintiffs face immediate deportation ....

Others merely face the commencement of deportation

proceedings. Varied circumstances, no doubt, led

individuals to accept the deferred departure date....

[E]ach recipient had to act personally to take

advantage of the offer ... [Q]uestions unique to each

individual would appear to predominate.

613 F.2d at 220 (emphasis added).

Likewise, in this case, there is no "extremely close

identity of common questions and of typical claims" under Rule

23(a) which must exist before a class-wide injunction is ordered.

Nuuven, 70 F.R.D. at 667. In fact, the district court found that

there was DO common factgal b_sis on which to certify a class,

and merely one common legal issue. As in yassini, the

circumstances surrounding each alien's failure to request a

hearing vary. In recognition of this, the district court in this
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case ordered thousands of individualized hearings to resolve the

class members' claims. In this situation, class certification

pursuant to Rule 23(b) (2) was an abuse of discretion. Id___=.at

Court F_iled to Analyze Adeuuacv of Class Representatives.

Defendants also argued that the named-plaintiffs are not

adequate class representatives because they admitted, under

grants of immunity from criminal prosecution, that they committed

document fraud. C.R. 86 at 28-34. Under Ninth Circuit law, no

due process violation has been proven unless the alien can show

prejudice, i.e., that the alleged violation potentially affected

the outcome of the proceedings. Barraza, 913 F.2d at 1448. The

named-plaintiffs acknowledged their guilt to the 274C charges.

Thus, even had they requested such hearings, final orders would

likely have issued.

Because the named-plaintiffs' claims will be subject to

unique defenses due to their admissions pursuant to grants of

immunity, they are not adequate class representatives. Hanon v.

Dataproducts Corp., 976 F.2d 497, 508 (9th Cir. 1992) (inadequate

representative because he had "unique background and factual

situation").

The district court in this case rejected this poin t stating

that it called for "actual[] litigation on the merits, rather

than on the class certification issue." E.R. 471. This Court,

however, has held that a Rule 23 analysis may require a review of

the merits of the underlying case. Hanon, 976 F.2d at 509
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(evidence may "relate to the underlying merits of the case");

Blackie, 524 F.2d at 897.

The district court in this case also held that:
• _- .- _

It is possible, even _ikely, that some members of the
class will seek to have their document fraud

proceedings reopened only to discover that they cannot

mount an effective defense to the charge. That some
members of the class are not entitled to ultimate

relief on the charges of document fraud is not,

however, dispositive of the issue of whether there
exists a class of aliens who did not receive adequate

notice of their rights and the consequences of waiving

those rights.

E.R. 471-72 (emphasis added). The issue before the district

court, however, was not whether "some of the class" would

be able to mount a defense to the charges but whether the

inability of the Damed-plaintiffs to mount a defense damaged the

claims of the unnamed class members who might have valid defenses

to the charges. Because they were subject to unique defenses,

the named-plaintiffs were not adequate class representatives.

Thus, the court erred in certifying the class.

III. Systemwide Injunction was Improperly Based on a Finding
of Two Instances of •Possible Prejudice.

The district court entered a permanent injunction against

the INS based on its grant of summary judgment to plaintiffs.

The requirements for a permanent injunction are "essentially the

same" as for a preliminary injunction except that, to enter a

permanent injunction, plaintiffs must show "actual success on the

merits" rather than a likelihood of success. Amoco Prod. v.

G_mbell, 480 u.s. 531, 546 n.12, 542 (1987). plaintiffs must

also prove legal remedies are inadequate and irreparable injury
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will result without entry of a permanent injunction. Id. at 542.

The district court must also "balance the harms" and consider the

effect of granting the requested relief with "particular regard"

to the public interest. Id. at 542, 545-46.

The standard of review for a permanent injunction varies

according to the functions that the district court performed.

Se____e,e.u., Multnomah Leqal Servs. Workers Union v_ Leqal Servs.

CorD., 936 F.2d 1547, 1552 (gth Cir. 1991). The court of appeals

reviews the discretionary components of an injunction for the

application of erroneous legal principles or an abuse of

discretion. Guadamoz v. Bowen, 859 F.2d 762, 766 (9th Cir.

1988). The court's scrutiny of permanent injunctions is more

expansive than the abuse of discretion review provided for

preliminary injunctions. Se____eSports Form v, United Press _nt'l,

686 F.2d 750, 752 (9th Cir. 1982).

A systemwide injunction of a governmental program warrants

close scrutiny because it "tends to establish the norm that

defines the future standard of conduct." Se___eToussaint v.

McCarthy, 801 F.2d 1080, 1088-89 (9th Cir. 1986) (varied levels

of scrutiny in "abuse of discretion" standard). Greater scrutiny

is necessary because "the precedential value of the adoption of a

particular remedy raises questions of consistency and

authoritativeness that can be resolved similarly to the

resolution of legal questions." Id.

The Court reviews questions of law de novo, such as success

on the merits and inadequacy of legal remedies. Se___ee,e.__g__.,
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Ornelas v. United States, 116 S. Ct. 1657, 1661-62 (1996).

Irreparable injury is a question of fact which, as explained

below, is closely related to the prejudice requirement for

establishing due process violations. See, _, Alvarado-

D_luado, 98 F.3d at 493-94.

Additionally, where the "factual determination underlying

the injunction was not based upon trial, but rather upon a

summary judgment[,] such factual determinations could _ be

based upon undisputed facts or facts about which there was no

genuine issue." Premier Comm. Network v. Fuent_s, 880 F.2d 1096,

1101 (9th Cir. 1987) (emphasis added). Accordingly, when an

injunction is entered without a "trial upon facts" as anticipated

by Fed. R. Civ. P. 52(a), there is no basis for applying the

deferential "clearly erroneous" standard. Finally, the proper

scope of an injunction must be limited to redressing actual

injury established by plaintiffs. Se____eLewis v. Casey, 116 s. Ct.

2174, 2184 (1996).

A. Plaintiffs Were Not E_itled to Success on the Merits.

The summary judgment decision rests on flawed factual and

legal premises. See supra Section I. Therefore, the injunction

entered constituted an erroneous application of law.

B. Court Did Not Rule OD _deuuacv of Leqal _emedi_s.

To enter a permanent injunction, the court must hold that

legal remedies are inadequate. Amoco, 480 U.S.at 542.

Plaintiffs presented no such evidence, and the court did not
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address this issue. Therefore, the injunction is erroneous and

should be reversed.

C. Co_r_ Erred in Findinq Irreparable Injury.

The district court erred in finding substantial and

immediate irreparable injury warranting injunctive relief.

Factual determinations underlying an injunction based upon

summary judgment can only be based upon uncontested evidence.

_remier, 880 F.2d at if01. In evaluating injury "and hence

standing to demand remediation," the court must examine what

plaintiffs proved, not what was theorized. See Lewis, 116 S. Ct.

at 2179; United St_s v. Students Challenq_nu R%.q_l_torv Aaencv

procedures, 412 U.S. 669, 687 (1973) (judicial process is not a

"vehicle for the vindication of the value interests of concerned

bystanders"). To establish standing, injury must be "distinct"

and "palpable," not "conjectural," or "hypothetical." Allen v.

Wriaht, 468 U.S. 737, 751 (1984) (citations omitted). Courts can

provide relief only for actual inSurv. See Lewis, 116 S. Ct. at

2179.

In this case, to establish actual injury, plaintiffs must

demonstrate that they suffered substantial prejudice due to the

alleged due process violation. See AlvaradQ-Deluado, 98 F.3d at

493-94 (must establish plausible grounds of relief available but

for the deprivation); V_lleaas-Vaienzuela, 1996 WL 729585 at *6

(prejudice required for 274C inadequate notice claim).

Plaintiffs submitted no undisputed evidence of prejudice. In

fact, the court disregarded the named-plaintiffs' admissions
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about their use of false documents. E.R. 153, 155, 157-60, 163-

64 (Santana Alvarez); E.R. 68, 70-72, 76, 88, 91 (Walters); E.R.

96-101, 115 (Corona-Alvarez); E.R. 125-26, 132, 138, 147-50

(Adames) ; E.R. 170-71, 174-76, 178, 184-87 (Cruz-Garcia); E.R.

204-08, 54-56 (Meziab).

Given these admissions, if the named-plaintiffs received

274C hearings, the result would likely have been the same, i.e______,

final orders would have issued. No named-plaintiff asserted that

he was prepared to deny committing document fraud or to present

any defense when he failed to request a hearing or waived his

right to do so. Se____eE.R. 389-92, 91, 118, 138, 158-59, 163-64,

170-71, 174-76, 178, 98-101, 54-56 (named-plaintiffs'

admissions). Even the court recognized that "[i]t is possible,

even likely, that some members of the class will seek to have

their document fraud proceedings reopened only to discover that

they cannot mount an effective defense to the charge." E.R. 471-

-72. Nonetheless, the court erroneously found that two named-

plaintiffs established prejudice sufficient for injunctive

relief.

I. Santana-Alvarez

The court erred in finding actual injury to named-plaintiff

Santana-Alvarez. In 1993, the INS charged Santana-Alvarez with

falsely making an INS employer verification form, "I-9." E.R.

167. Before he waived his right to request a hearing, he was

given the opportunity to ask questions about the charges. E.R.
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160, 257-58. He admitted knowingly using false documents. E.R.

158-59; 163-64.

The court concluded, however, that Santana-Alvarez suffered

prejudice because, in an unrelated case, an ALJ found that

falsely making an I-9 did not violate 274C. E.R. 478. _nited

Stat@s v. Remileh, 50CAHO 724 at 2-3 (1995) _f'd on other

grounds, _em_eh v. INS, I01 F.3d 66, 67 (Sth Cir. 1996). The

district court's conclusion is erroneous.

First, the RemileH cases emphasized that presenting false

papers to an employer i ss a 274C violation. Id. Santana-Alvarez

admitted that, to obtain employment, he knowingly presented false

identification cards he purchased for $50. E.R. 155; 158-59;

163-64. The INS could have amended the charge based on these

documents. Second, the court assumed without evidence that, had

Santana-Alvarez received better forms, he would have requested a

hearing, repudiated his admissions of guilt, and, prior to

Remileh, argued that same defense. Third, IIRIRA §212 amended

274C to overrule the Remileh decision, clarifying that falsely

making an I-9 i__ssa violation of 274C. For these reasons,

Santana-Alvarez cannot show prejudice.

2. Adames

The court also erred in finding actual injury to named-

plaintiff Adames. She admitted to the INS that she knowingly

used false documents to obtain work. E.R. 125-26; 132, 138, 147-

50. She admitted that in August 1990, shortly before the

effective date of 274C, she submitted fraudulent social security
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and work authorization cards to her employer. E.R. 121. After

the effective date, a new employer took over the facility where

she worked, at a time when she knew she was not allowed to be

employed in the United States. E.R. 120. Adames signed a

statement, that her English-speaking spouse witnessed, stating

that she used the false identification documents with the second

employer. E.R. 129-30, 147-50. Then, at her deposition, she

denied that she used false documents the second time. E.R. 131-

32.

The district court improperly resolved this conflicting

evidence in plaintiffs' favor, finding that Adames suffered

potential prejudice from her failure to request a hearing. The

court opined that Adames could have "attempt[ed] to show that the

document fraud charge was ex post facto." E.R. 478.

The court assumed without evidence that, if Adames received

better forms, she would have timely requested a hearing and

presented the defense argued by the court. In reality, however,

Adames suffered no cognizable injury because she habitually fails

to read documents she is provided. E.R. 140-41, 146. She

testified about the _274C rights advisal she received: "[t]he

truth is, I didn't even look at it .... I didn't look to see

if it was in Spanish or English." E.R. 133. She also received a

Spanish-language version of the NQR/W in addition to the English-

language form. E.R. 140-41; 226, 228.

Adames admitted that the only reason she did not request a

hearing was because she believed she broke the law when she
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presented false documents. .9 E.R. 138. Her spouse, who was

with her during processing, testified that the English-language

NOR/W clearly indicates that his wife would be deportable if a

final order of document fraud was entered against her and they

would have realized this if they read the forms. 2° E.R. 195-98.

Therefore, the court erred in finding prejudice and, thus,

actual injury. 2_ Alleged injuries that are not suffered by a

named-plaintiff are "not the proper object of this District

Court's remediation." Lewis, 116 S. Ct. at 2183. Thus, there is

no irreparable injury to sustain this permanent injunction.

D. Court Impr0perly Balanced the Hardships_

The district court abused its discretion in entering the

injunction without "particular regard" to the "important role of

the 'public interest' in the exercise of equitable discretion."

Amoco, 480 U.S. at 545-46. -The interest in vindicating the

procedural rights of Santana-Alvarez and Adames, assuming they

suffered prejudice, does not supersede all other relevant

interests in this lawsuit. The court failed to recognize that

19 After she and her attorneys reviewed the deposition

transcript, Mrs. Adames modified this response. E.R. 151.

2Q After a break in his deposition, Mr. Adames attempted to
retract his earlier concession that the form clearly indicates

this. E.R. 199-201.

2_ The court also erroneously concluded that recipients

might show prejudice because of the possibility of prosecutorial
discretion. The possibility of unreviewable prosecutorial

discretion is no basis for finding prejudice to persons who

admitted violating the law. _ali_or_ia v, United States, No. 95-

55490, 1997 WL 3315, *7 (9th Cir. January 7, 1997). The district

court also acknowledged there is an "absence of evidence in the

record on these issues." E.R. 479.
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the "public interest may be the paramount consideration when a

broad regulatory scheme is at stake." Ofo_u v. McElroT, 98 F.3d

694, 702 (2d Cir. 1996).

Balanced against the lack of evidence showing widespread

injury, enforcement of the 274C program is paramount. The public

has an interest in using the current 274C procedures to help curb

illegal immigration. Se__._ee136 Cong. Rec. $13,629 (Sept. 24, 1990)

(Sen. Simpson); Villeqas-Valenzuela, 1996 WL 729585 at *i, *5.

The court failed to consider the disruption to the 274C program

and other programs resulting from its adoption of plaintiffs'

requested relief. Se____eE.R. 534 (OCAHO exhibit); 520-24 (Slattery

Declaration); 525-33 (Martin Declaration) (injunction diverts

resources from processing requests for relief from deportation,

removing criminal aliens, and protecting borders). The court

should have considered such factors before altering the status

quo and creating new rights and entitlements as well as elaborate

procedures to effectuate them. See _ Part II.B. The

injunction should be reversed.

E. Even if an Injunction Were warranted, This

Injunction Exceeds Proper ScoDe.

Assuming arguendo that some constitutional violation was

established, the injunction exceeds the scope of a

constitutionally appropriate remedy. The court abused its

discretion in granting the relief ordered because, "two instances

[of actual injury are] a patently _nadeuuate bas_s for a

conclusion of systemwide violation and imposition of systemwide

relief." Lewi______ss,116 S. Ct. at 4587 (emphasis added); Survivors,
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473 U.S. at 324 n.ll ("anecdotal evidence" concerning two

claimants insufficient to conclude that program was operated

contrary to regulation). Injunctive relief even in a class

action must be tailored to the specific injuries proven. Lewis,

116 S. Ct. at 4587. As explained above, even if there were two

instances of actual harm, this is not "widespread enough to

justify systemwide relief." Id. at 2184. Therefore, no

classwide injunction should have been entered.

Even assuming that classwide injunctive relief was

appropriate, the provisions of this injunction are extreme and

unwarranted and constitute an abuse of discretion.

1. Excessive p_bl_c_ty ¢ampaiqn

The court abused its discretion when it ordered the INS to

publicize the class action and the opportunity for reopening "to

every news organization in the United States and Central and

South America," to over 800 non-profit immigration groups in the

United States, to international organizations, and in the federal

register, in addition to mailed notice. E.R. 509; see also 535-

38 (Mueller Declaration). Particularly, it is an abuse of

discretion to enter an injunction that reaches almost the entire

Western Hemisphere on the basis of findings of prejudice to two

Mexican nationals. The court ordered burdensome, and perhaps

impossible, publication in at least eighteen countries in which

no named-plaintiff was a national (five are citizens of Mexico,

one is a citizen of France). E.R. 510. The court required the

INS to distribute notices in Spanish and English in countries in
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which the native languages are French or Portuguese. Such

requirements do not redress actual injuries. "The scope of

injunctive relief is dictated by the extent of the violation

established, not by the [possible] geographic extent of the

plaintiff class." Lewis, 116 S. Ct. at 2184 (citation omitted).

2. Court Abused Discretion in Orderinq Parole.

The court ordered the INS "to parole or make alternative

arrangements to allow class members to return to the United

States to attend [potentially four separate] hearing[s]." Se____ee

E.R. 513. This overbroad remedy cannot stand based on the two

cases of actual injury found. Neither Santana-Alvarez nor Adames

requires this remedy. _ardline Elec, v. Internatiorlal Bh4. of

Elec. Workers, 680 F.2d 622, 626 (gth Cir. 1982) (lack of factual

support for injunction). Therefore, the parole requirement is an

abuse of discretion and erroneous application of law.

(a.) Mendez v. INS

In ordering classwide parole, the court relied on Mendez v.

IN____SS,563 F.2d 956, 958-59 (gth Cir. 1977). There, the criminal

sentence on which an individual's deportation was based was

vacated. Here, the parole reaches people whose basis for

deportation was not vacated or who voluntarily left the United

States. Also, Mendez is based on a provision of the INA amended

by IIRIRA §306(b). Previously, an alien's departure from the

United States deprived the court of appeals of jurisdiction. As

of April I, 1997, jurisdiction is authorized notwithstanding an

alien's departure from the United States.
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Contrary to the court's finding, Mendez was not paroled to

"attend reopened deportation proceedings" but to "urp_U____

administrative and judicial remedies" that were not available due

to the jurisdictional bar. Compare E.R. 502-03 (emphasis added)

with 563 F.2d at 959 (emphasis added). In any event, Mendez is

not authority for this extraordinary classwide relief.

(b.) IIRIRA

The Court also based its requirement on 8 U.S.C.

§ I182(d) (5), which authorized the Attorney General, in her

discretion, to allow parole "for emergent reasons or for reasons

deemed strictly in the public interest." E.R. 502;

see also IIRIRA _303(a) (after April I, 1997 no 5udicial review

of decision to grant parole). Now parole is allowed in the

Attorney General's discretion "only on a case-by-c_se basis for

uraent humanitarian reasons or significant public benefit."

IIRIRA §602 (emphasis added). The class-wide parole ordered

violates § I182(d) (5).

Additionally, under IIRIRA, the court lacked jurisdiction to

hear a claim arising out of the execution of a removal (i.e.

deportation) order. See infra III.E.3(a). Section 306(a) of

IIRIRA prohibits the reversal of a deportation order.

(c.) Excessive Burden

Finally, the parole requirement is excessively burdensome to

the INS. Se____ee,e.___q_,Meinhold v, DeD't of Defense, 34 F.3d 1469,

1480 (9th Cir. 1994). It requires the INS to establish

burdensome and disruptive procedures for identifying class
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members at the border, to monitor, and perhaps detain them

pending one of the hearings provided for by the court, or to

conduct multiple hearings at the border or abroad. See E.R. 520-

33.

3. Court E_ed _n Enj0_nina Deportation.

The court abused its discretion in prohibiting the INS from

"enforcing or taking any action in reliance on § 274C final

orders issued without hearings, . or from deporting class

members." E.R. 511. The injunction also prohibits the INS from

deporting any potential class member until at least 120 days

after the notice campaign begins and at most until the

adjudication of all four potential hearings ordered by the court.

Id.

(a.) IIRIRA

Under IIRIRA, the district court lacks jurisdiction to issue

this prohibition against deportation ("removal" .22 Section

306(a) of IIRIRA amended §242 of the INA to state:

(g) EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION-Except as provided in this
section and notwithstanding any other provision of law,

no court shall have jurisdiction to hear any cause or

claim by or on behalf of any alien arising from the

decision or action by the Attorney General to commence

proceedings, adjudicate cases, or execute removal
orders against any alien under this Act.

Section 306(a) "shall apply without limitation to claims arising

from all past, pending, or future exclusion, deportation or

removal proceedings under such Act." IIRIRA §306(c). Therefore,

2= The Court reviews jurisdictional questions de novo.

Scott v. Younger, 739 F.2d 1464 (gth Cir. 1984).
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the district court lacked jurisdiction to order the INS to

suspend the deportation of class members.

The court erred in finding _306(a) inapplicable in this

case. In opposition to defendants' Motion for Reconsideration,

plaintiffs claimed for the first time that this lawsuit does not

challenge "any aspect of class members' deportation proceedings"

so IIRIRA does not apply. C.R. 160. Despite this late

contention, one of plaintiffs' primary goals in this case has

been to halt deportation of class members. See, e.u., E.R. 22.

They argued that the forms did not adequately inform them of the

deportation consequences of a document fraud final order, and

therefore their deportation orders should be reopened. Their

current effort to deemphasize their primary objective and avoid

application of IIRIRA must be rejected.

Section 242(g) bars the district court from rescinding

deportation orders and from prohibiting deportation of class

members. The provision, effective immediately, makesclear that

challenges to deportation orders may only be presented by way of

a review petition in the Court of Appeals. 23 Even assuming the

district court's authority to declare the 274C forms deficient,

it lacked jurisdiction to enjoin deportation.

2_ IIRIRA §242 commits "exclusive jurisdiction" to certain

forums and provides that "no court shall have jurisdiction" over
the decision to "execute removal orders" except those courts

specified. It requires consolidation of all issues that affect

deportation, providing that "all questions of law and fact,

including interpretation and application of constitutional and

statutory provisions ... shall be available only in judicial
review of a final order under this section." Compare Chenq Fan

Kwok v. INS, 392 U.S. 206, 215 (1968) with IIRIRA §242(b) (9).
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This Court should reject the district court's assertion that

prohibiting deportation merely provides a remedy for the

"deficient" document fraud notice forms and so §242(g) does not

apply. Such a remedy is error where, as here, the district court

lacks jurisdiction to order such relief.

(b.) Overbroad

The prohibition on taking any action in reliance on a 274C

final order is overbroad and an abuse of discretion. As

explained below, if an alien requests reopening, without showing

prejudice such as a defense to the charges, deportation

proceedings are delayed pending four possible hearings. This is

excessive.

4. Court's _njunction R_qu_res No Show_nq of Prejudice.

The injunction imposes sizeable administrative and financial

burdens without requiring beneficiaries to show prejudice

initially. Ordering numerous hearings without a showing of

prejudice is wasteful and overbroad. An injunction "should be no

more burdensome than necessary to provide complete relief to

plaintiffs." _, 34 F.3d at 1480.

Aliens with final orders may have their cases reopened by

signing a form stating that they did not understand the 274C

procedures. E.R. 510. This violates longstanding requirements

of reopening. C_runcho v. INS, 68 F.3d 356, 360-61 (gth Cir.

1995). Moreover, in thousands of cases, the following steps must

be taken without individual showings of prejudice. The INS must

review all class members' files and provide class counsel with
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certain data and updates; review files to determine whether it is

practicable to challenge claims of inadequate notice before ALJs

from OCAHO; promulgate court-approved forms and serve them within

30 days; 24 and marshall the evidence for filing complaints with

OCA/40. E.R. 509-13, 520-33. OCAHO must then process potentially

thousands of complaints in a short time--an extraordinary burden

considering that the average annual caseload of the ALJs is about

300 cases. E.R. 534. Only after these steps must each alien

demonstrate prejudice, such as a defense to the charge or his

admissions. These requirements constitute an abuse of discretion

especially when the court acknowledged that it is "likely" that

some class members will have no defense. See E.R. 471-72. 25

IV. Defendants Entitled to Summary JudqmeDt.

Defendants also seek reversal of the district court's denial

of their motion for summary judgment. E.R. 493-94; 507; se____eC.R.

97-98. Defendants are entitled to summary judgment as a matter

of law on the following claims.

24 The injunction requires court approval of 274C notice

forms and, thus, is "an improper intrusion by a federal court

into the workings of a coordinate branch of the Government."

INS v. LeqalizatioqAssistance Project, 114 S. Ct. 422, 424
(1993) (O'Connor, Circuit Justice).

Cf.

25 The injunction is even more overbroad where no final

order has yet issued because the INS must recharge or conduct

notice hearings to issue final orders. E.R. 508. Unless

personal service of court-approved forms (and hearing notices) is
achieved, the charges are effectively rescinded although the
court held that "[f]ailure to request a hearing does not, in and

of itself, indicate that a person did not receive adequate
notice." E.R. 469, 475. By requiring no prejudice, the court

erred.
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A. Enq_sh-L_nquaue NIF and NOR/W Satisfy Due Process.

Plaintiffs originally sought revision of the forms and

written translation into "Spanish or another major language."

E.R. 26. Where a respondent's native language is not "English,

Spanish, or another major language" plaintiffs sought a "written

certification by the agent that [the forms] have been

translated and explained to the person in his native language,"

whatever that language is. Id___=.After defendants argued that

universal translation into potentially more than I00 languages

was not supported by case law and would impose extraordinary

burdens on the INS, plaintiffs disavowed this claim. C.R. 98 at

i0. Plaintiffs subsequently limited their claim to translation

only into Spanish and not into every possible language. C.R. 125

at 16-17, n.14. Yet, the district court denied defendants'

motion for summary judgment on this claim.

Also, as explained more fully above, the district court

erred as a matter of law in holding that the NIF and NOR/W do not

adequately notify individuals of their rights and that the forms

must be translated into Spanish. Se___eesection I.B. supra.

Defendants are entitled to judgment as a matter of law on this

claim. 2_

26 Because the forms alone satisfy due process, defendants'

motion to dismiss should have been granted. C.R. 33. See

Carpenters Health and welfare Trust v. Capita I Corp., 25 F.3d
849, 852 (gth Cir. 1994); Fiqueroa v, United States, 7 F.3d 1405,

1408 (9th Cir. 1993) (question of law reviewed de novo).
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B. Plai_t_ffs Failed to Introduce Evidence of Coercion.

Plaintiffs alleged that INS agents "have coerced and

continue to coerce" them into waiving their right to request 274C

hearings. E.R. 9. Discovery revealed no evidence that the four

named-plaintiffs who executed waivers did so as a result of

coercion.

Adames testified that no agent threatened her or used

physical or verbal force to make her sign the waiver form. E.R.

136-37. Instead, she signed it because she knew she had

presented false documents. E.R. 138.

Walters stated that the agent reviewed the 274C forms with

her and her English-speaking husband. E.R. 83-84. No pressure

or threats were applied. E.R. 88-91. The agent did not raise

his voice, and no one told her that she was compelled to sign the

form. E.R. 89. Walters never asked to leave the INS office, or

to make a telephone call, or to speak with an attorney. E.R. 90-

91. Instead, as Walters admitted, she chose to sign the waiver

"because I knew that I did it." E.R. 91.

Leslie Kemm, spouse of named-plaintiff Meziab, said her

husband did not feel threatened by INS agents prior to signing

the waiver. E.R. 207. She said he executed the waiver to "admit

to what he did." E.R. 209.

Santana-Alvarez testified that no physical force or threats

were used against him. E.R. 165. He did not ask for counsel.

E.R. 257-58.
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Thus, even viewing the evidence in the light most favorable

to plaintiffs, the claim of coercion is unfounded. There simply

is no evidence of coercion. The district court erred as a matter

of law by failing to grant summary judgment to defendants on this

claim.

C. Requlations do not Provide for Service on CoDnsel.

Plaintiffs also claimed that the INS violated its

regulations when it failed to serve NIFs on counsel where the

alleged violators were represented. E.R. ii. The regulations do

not require such service; however. "Service of [the NIF] shall

be accomplished by personal service pursuant to § 103.5a(a) (2)."

8 C.F.R. _ 270.2(d). Section 103.5a(a) (2) provides that personal

service is accomplished by "delivery of a copy personally." The

only plaintiff making this claim is Cruz-Garcia. It is

undisputed that Cruz-Garcia was personally served. E.R. 19.

This satisfied the regulations. 2_

In any event, Cruz-Garcia failed to demonstrate that she

suffered prejudice because the NIF was not served on her

attorney. Florez-de Solis v. INS, 796 F.2d 330, 336 (gth Cir.

1986) {where person claimed that INS did not properly serve

attorney with copy of BIA decision, person had to demonstrate

prejudice). Cruz-Garcia had sufficient opportunity to consult

with her attorney. Indeed, her attorney was at the INS office

and drove her back to his office afterward. E.R. 325-27. Her

2_ Even if Cruz-Garcia's claim were valid, this would not

justify classwide relief on this issue. See Lewis, 116 S. Ct. at
2184.
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attorney failed to review the documents with her because "there

were lots and lots of people waiting to see me." E.R. 327.

Cruz-Garcia met again with the attorney three days later. E.R.

183.

It is importantlto note that Cruz-Garcia hid Dot waive her

right to a document fraud hearing. E.R. 335. Instead, a final

order issued in her case because she and her attorney failed to

request a hearing within 60 days. E.R. 189. Because plaintiffs

did not offer sufficient evidence, defendants were entitled to

summary judgment on this claim.

D. Reopeninq is Contrary to Statute.

Plaintiffs claimed that the INS must provide a permanent

procedure whereby an alien who fails to request a 274C hearing

may subsequently move to reopen his 274C final order. E.R. ii.

Instead, the court provided a method by which class members may

move to reopen their cases. The court did not order that such

relief be available to all 274C respondents in the future.

Defendants were entitled to summary judgment on plaintiffs' claim

that future 274C respondents should be allowed to move to reopen

274C final orders.

The statute and regulations provide that if an alien fails

to request an administrative hearing within sixty days, the

agency order becomes "final and unappealable." 8 U.S.C.

§ 1324c(d) (2) (B); 8 C.F.R. §§ 270.2(f) and (g). The plain
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language of the statute gives plaintiffs no right to "reopening."

8 U.S.C. § 1324c(d) (2) (B). 28

Indeed, in 1991, the INS amended its regulations to "make it

clear" that motions to reopen are not applicable to employer

sanctions cases under 8 U.S.C. § 1324a. See 8 C.F.R. § i03.5(a);

56 Fed. Reg. 41768 (1991). The INS explained that the '!plain

language" of § 1324a dictated this result, given that 8 U.S.C.

1324a(e)(3)(A) calls for the issuance of a "final and

unappealable" order where a hearing is not timely requested. 56

Fed. Reg. 41768. Similarly, the language of 8 U.S.C.

§ 1324c(d) (2) (B) does not allow "reopening" of 274C cases of

final orders of document fraud. 29

=g Applying 8 C.F.R. § 103.5 (dealing with reopening or

reconsideration) to 274C would be contrary to the statute and

thus impermissible. Cf__.=._him v_ McNary, 24 F.3d 440 (2d Cir.
1994) (where Congress did not envision further development of

record and individuals were given "full and fair opportunity" to

establish eligibility, regulations precluding reopening upheld).

Plaintiffs received a fair opportunity. Se__ee_ section I.B.

2, The INS has rescinded a few final 274C orders as a

matter of discretion. This provides no basis for arguing that

the INS must make reopening available. Heckler v. Chaney , 470

u.s. 821, 831 (1985) ("an agency's decision not to prosecute or

enforce is a decision generally committed to an agency's absolute
discretion").
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Therefore, defendants were entitled to summary judgment on this

claim.

C_NCLUSION

The Court should reverse the district court's order

certifying the class and granting partial summary judgment to

plaintiffs. The Court should vacate the permanent injunction and

enter summary judgment for defendants.
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ADDENDUM

Statutes and Regulations



Section 212, 8 U.S.C. §1182 - General Classes Of Aliens Ineligible To
Receive Visas And Excluded From Admission; Waivers Of Inadmissibility

(d)(5)

(A) IThe AttorneyGeneralmay, exceptas providedinsubparagraph(B)or in

section 214(f), in his discretion parole into the United States temporarily under

such conditions as he may prescribe for emergent reasons or for reasons
deemed strictly in the public interest any alien applying for admission to the

United States, but such parole of such alien shall not be regarded as an
admission of the alien and when the purposes of such parole shall, in the

opinion of the Attorney General, have been served the alien shall forthwith
return or be returned to the custody from which he was paroled and thereafter

his case shall continue to be dealt with in the same manner as that of any other

applicant for admission to the United States.

See PublicLaw 89-732 and PublicLaw 95-145,forprovisionsforadjustmentof status

of Hungarian,Cuban, and Indochineserefugees.



Section 274A, 8 U.S.C. §1324a - Unlawful Employment Of Aliens

(a) Making Employment of Unauthorized Aliens Unlawful. -

(1) In General. It is unlawful for a person or other entity _ 2

(A) to hire, or to recruit or refer for a fee, for employment in the United
States an alien knowing the alien is an unauthorized alien (as def'med in

subsection (h)(3)) with respect to such employment, or

(B)

(i) to hire for employment in the United States an individual without
complying with the requirements of subsection (o) or

i Section 521(a) of the Immigration Act of 1990 (Pub. L. 101-649, Nov. 29, 1990, 104

Stat. 5053) amended this paragraph to eliminate the paperwork requirement for recruiters and

referrers, applicable to recruiting and referring occurring on or after November 29, 1990.

2 Section 8704 of title 46, U.S. Code, added by § 5(0(1) of the Commercial Fishing

Industry Vessel Anti-Reflagging Act of 1987 (Pub. L. 100-239, Jan. 11, 1988) provides as
follows:

Alien deemed to be employed in the United States. An alien is

deemed to be employed in the United States for purposes of
section 274A of the Immigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C.
1324a) if the alien is an unlicensed individual employed on a
fishing, fish processing, or fish tender vessel that --

(1) is a vessel of the United States engaged in the

fisheries in the navigable waters of the United States or
the exclusive economic zone; and

(2) is not engaged in fishing exclusively for highly

migratory species (as that term is def'med in section 3 of

the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management
Act (16 U.S.C. 1802).

Section 5(f)(3) of that Act, 101 Stat. 1781, provides as follows:

With respect to an alien who is deemed to be employed
in the United States under section 8704 of title 46,

United States Code (as amended by this subsection), the

term {"date of the enactment of this section" as used in
section 274A(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act

means the date 180 days after the enactment of this
section.



Section 274C, 8 U.S.C. §1324c - Penalties For Document Fraud'

(a) Activities Prohibited. It is unlawful for any person or entity knowingly --

(1) to forge, counterfeit, alter, or falsely make any document for the purpose of

satisfying a requirement of this Act,

(2) to use, attempt to use, possess, obtain, accept, or receive or to provide any

forged, counterfeit, altered, or falsely made document in order to satisfy any
requirement of this Act,

(3) to use or attempt to use or to provide or attempt to provide any document lawfully

issued to a person other than the possessor (including a deceased individual) for the
purpose of satisfying a requirement of this Act, or

(4) to accept or receive or to provide any document lawfully issued to a person other

than the possessor (including a deceased individual) for the purpose of complying with
section 274ACo).

(b) Exception. This section does not prohibit any lawfully authorized investigative,
protective, or intelligence activity of a law enforcement agency of the United States, a State,
or a subdivision of a State, or of an intelligence agency of the United States, or any activity
authorized under chapter 224 of title 18, United States Code.

(c) Construction. Nothing in this section shall be construed to diminish or qualify any of the

penalties available for activities prohibited by this section but proscribed as well in title 18,
United States Code.

(d) Enforcement. -

(1) Authority in Investigations. In conducting investigations and hearings under this
subsection --

(A) immigration officers and administrative law judges shall have reasonable

access to examine evidence of any person or entity being investigated, and

(B) administrative law judges, may, if necessary, compel by subpoena the
attendance of witnesses and the production of evidence at any designated place
or hearing.

i Section 274C was inserted by § 544(a) of the Immigration Act of 1990 (Pub. L. 101-

649, Nov. 29, 1990, 104 Stat. 5059), effective for persons or entities that have committed
violations on or after November 29, 1990.



In case of contumacy or refusaltoobey a subpoenalawfullyissuedunder this

paragraphand upon applicationof theAttorneyGeneral,an appropriatedistrictcourt
of theUnited Statesmay issuean orderrequiringcompliancewithsuch subpoenaand

any failureto obey such ordermay be punishedby such courtas a contemptthereof.

(2) Hearing. --

(A) In General. Before imposing an order described in paragraph (3) against a
person or entity under this subsection for a violation of subsection (a), the
Attorney General shall provide the person or entity with notice and, upon

request made within a reasonable time (of not less than 30 days, as established

by the Attorney General) of the date of the notice, a hearing respecting the
violation.

(B)Conduct of Hearing.Any hearingso requestedshallbe conductedbefore

an administrativelaw judge. The hearingshallbe conductedinaccordance

withthe requirementsof section554 of title5, UnitedStatesCode. The
hearingshallbe heldatthenearestpracticableplacetotheplacewhere the

person or entityresidesor of theplacewhere theallegedviolationoccurred.

Ifno hearingisso requested,theAttorneyGeneral'simpositionof theorder
shallconstitutea finaland unappealableorder.

(C) Issuanceof Orders.Iftheadministrativelawjudge determines,upon the

preponderanceof theevidencereceived,thata personor entityhas violated
subsection(a),the administrativelaw judge shallstatehisfindingsof factand
issueand causeto bc servedon suchpersonor entityan orderdescribedin

paragraph(3).

(3) Cease and Desist Order with Civil Money Penalty. With respect to a violation of

subsection (a), the order under this subsection shall require the person or entity to
cease and desist from such violations and to pay a civil penalty in an amount of --

(A) not lessthan$250 and not more than$2000 foreach document used,

accepted,or createdand each instanceof use,acceptance,or creation,or

(B) inthecaseof a personor entitypreviouslysubjecttoan orderunder this

paragraph,not lessthan$2000 and notmore than$5000 foreach document
used,accepted,or createdand each instanceofuse,acceptance,or creation.

In applying this subsection in the case of a person or entity composed of distinct,
physically separate subsections each of which provides separately for the hiring,
recruiting, or referring for employment, without reference to the practices of, and not
under the control of or common control with, another subdivision, each such

subdivision shall be considered a separate person or entity.



(4) Administrative Appellate Review. The decision and order of an administrative law
judge shall become the final agency decision and order of the Attorney General
unless, within 30 days, the Attorney General modifies or vacates the decision and
order, in which case the decision and order of the Attorney General shall become a
f'mal order under this subsection.

(5) Judicial Review. A person or entity adversely affected by a final order under this

section may, within 45 days after the date the final order is issued, Valea petition in
the Court of Appeals foi th_ appropriate circuit for review of the order.

(6) Enforcement of Orders. If a person or entity fails to comply with a final order

issued under this section against the person or entity, the Attorney General shall file a

suit to seek compliance with the order in any appropriate district court of the United
States. In any such suit, the validity and appropriateness of the final order shall not

be subject to review.



Section 279, 8 U.S.C. §1329 - Jurisdiction Of District Courts

The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction of all causes, civil and
criminal, arising under any of the provisions of this subehapter. It shall be the duty of the

United States attorney of the proper district to prosecute every such suit when brought by the

United States. Notwithstandingany other law, such prosecutions or suits may be instituted at
any place in the United States at which the violation may occur or at which the person

charged with a violation under section 1325 or 1326 of this title may be apprehended. No
suit or proceeding for a violation of any of the provisions this subehapter shall be settled,

compromised, or discontinued without the consent of the court in which it is pending or any
such settlement, compromise, or discontinuance shall be entered of record with the reasons
therefor.
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c_n_ction _.5_np rout of a _porate ant: l_m mazena_ to ttt_ puroose for w_h _ _ _rmt. _ jj& _?_ P_N_T FOR _ BY
_o_-a_on for an of[enae Umt m_olv_ the
smn_ or _ffor underlump condu.cz a= t/t_ Cur-

rt_t offlm._., tO be ag_li_ in addition to anv
$_g_nO _t_ancfm_lt Utat WOuld ot_ww_.e
aplolit purnmnt to the t:_oJ_tm of M_ defe'nd-
ant'J _nmaJ hL_tm'y mtegor_:

[D) trn_ an add_t_n_ approtm"=t_ =enttnc-

in_ eTtlmnc_e_t upon on offend_ _Ut 2 or
more _qor felony _n_:tUr_ aru_nO out of :e'p-
orate and _rlor _ro_cu_r_ /_.r off¢_,P,J t3_t
revolved _ _ _r _lor und_lWnO conducl
oJ _ current of/¢_._, to Oe o;_olioc_ in addition
go onV st,nter_n_ enhancement t?mt would oth-
ermu_ _ Imx_nt to t_ c_JcWaaon o! thz
d_fend_nt '$ _bednoJ _",tor_ eat_or_ : an_l

_.",

(C) COWPORMING AMgNDMI_,_'.-._e_IO_t

27¢C(d)(3) (8 U.3.C. 132¢cId)(3)) i_ amended Ou

ated and e_ch instance of use, ¢_ce_u_¢-e. or
eveeticm'" e_h ptocr it Opg_ors and ffk_rl_nl_
"'each document that U thz ._Z,,_t of • mo/a-
_on under _ab_pn to)".

(d) W4lvr_ Br A_OP._r Gg_gg4L.--_ec_un

274C(d) (8 U._.C. 132#cfd)) ;, o_wnded b_ odd.
mo at tlu_ end t_ follounn_ _ 1_ro#vaph:

•"(7) w,u_'g_ ar 4_'OXXEY ¢I_xL.--Th_ Ar-
torne_ Genera ma_ _ ".he _
bit th_ _tion wit_ rm'pect to an _ who
knowino1"_ viotot_ _ (oX6) i_ the alien
i_ _ranted a._lum under set'_on 208 or _th_Id-

mit_ae_r_ _'ayn.m_ _rront u_,woyd or inp of _ und._" ¢ec_on 243(h).".
dow_u_rd _mUe,_nO ndtu._,_u. (e) g_rl_'n,s DArz.-..3ectmn F/iC(D of t_

co_JJ_O#.--'l"_ _ _ _romu+Oate .m_see'_on Co), tV_leJ to _ lw_anuion ol og-
thae Iru_Jin_ or _ g'to'mded /or lp/¢atmn_ _efore, on, tr after tAe dalz of tha on-
under t3_ sub.mct_'_ as soon as _,oct_.J_le
a_'_,danee _t_ the _ocedure mt fort?; in set-
non 2J(a) o! t_ ,.%.mence_ ACt of 1_. m
_uoh Um ou_t'd gnrl_ t.Aat Act h_d not

(e) _rrtc_trz Dars.--Th" s_c_on and L_
am_..ntJ rr.a_ by tats _n s?u_/l op.plp
g'_gh f_ gOOf!_,'t.¢e._O_4rv't_g O_ or a[te'r
dat_ of t_u_ _m_nt of t3_u Act.

hTW _ PR_q_ FOR DOCT;.
• I_'fF_,t_'_.

(of A_rlYrtlg_ PROHI_FI'ED.--_eC_ 2T4C(o)
(_ U._.C. 2J20.'ta)) " mn_tdec_--.

(1) in _ra_ro_t_ (1), b_ ina_'an_ before the
corona or th_ end. Ou_ follo_nO: "'or w oOtain •

(Z') m g:anlg_aph (2), bll in._no before the
comma Ct t_ end t_ /ol_g: "'or to obtain a
Oene/It under t_u Act":

(3) m Immm'aph (3)--
(,4) b_ iram'_nO "or wi_ re_:t W '" afro" "iJ-

_ to":
(B] _ ad_ng before the corrona at U_ e_d LI_

follotmng: "'or obtaining o benefit und._, t_.u
Act"; _nd

{C) t_ _trOc_g "or'" at t,_ end:
(<1)in l_aratrc_h (¢),--
(A; by in.am'_n9 "'or tm_A re_rO_t to'" after "'u.

to":
(B) bl_ adding be/ore the IA_'tod at t_ end t_e

/ollounng: "or oOtmnino o be_el'ff unde_ thu
Act": G_

(C) bit snnk_ng Lk_ pe'nod at the e_,d on," In-
_C_'glng "'. Or": Olnd

(5) bit _:nO _l t._ end L_ /ollow=n# qe'w
_rt_ropP_J:

"'{5) to 1_e1:_re. [de. or o..+_l anotAer m _'e-

_anno or _mg. anv a_t_c_on for _eneF_tJ
unde'r U'._ ACt. or Onit _t re_ired u_'t
th_ ACl. or Gn_ do¢l_n_nt _t_ tn conm_.

g',.otole_Oe or in _ d3._e_ord of _'_ /oct
that _ a_ltct_on or ¢lotwnent _ /aJ..w.Jit
,nadz or. m toaol_ or in l_r_. doe_ not rP.J_ to

f_r_ on tohege behalf it _ or _ _nO
r, ubrraR_, or

"",6)(JO to _ before boarding o eerronon
ear,n_ /or. t_ _ of e_no to Ou+ United
_tau_ o _ _oN_c_ reJo_tJ to th_ aJ_m's
e3i_tlit_ to enter t_ _nf_d 32au_. and {B) to
/oil to _v_-_ng _u_ d_oaamte'nt to on umlmFronon
offi_.'r ugon orn_ol a_ o United Stat_= _o_ o/
t_. ,.p.d . "'.

fb) D_PINr?ION OP FALS£LY MAX£..--_CrWn

."74C (8 U.5.C. 122_c), _ _ Op sec'non 213
of :_ di_on. ,. _rt._e'r a..'ne'nd_d bit od.ding ol

•*he .-_.d the .tollo_ng _ _zb_non:
..,;cF4L3ELy M_E.--FOr pu_oseJ Of U_U _ec-

n."m. toe te'nn "/aJ_eJV rrm./_' rne.an._to l_re'lo_re or
•_tlde on _IPDll._rto.n o_ d.oc1_e_t. _th

)_leffge o_ In te_r./_ diarregard of U_e Jo£:
J: the O_hC_.o'n Or doesn.t Cont.OJ1_JO

_al=e. /IctlltOus. Or pOI._3_U./o'nl etoL_'n_,,'r_l 0_"rr_.

_a::. or oth_u_ /_/_ .... o¢e c fact w._:._ u

acm',ent of t_" ACt.

PAPJ, R OP It_ APPZJCA2'ION l_OR
_GR4370N

5ectw_ 274C (8 U.S.C. 1221c) u m.'tend_d blt
_nO _J b_ t._ t_ [olIo_ng _ _d_:

"'re) CRIMINAL PfJ_ALTIJ_ FOR F_L_ TO

Dt3c_ ROLl( AS DOCUWg?tT PI_J,AI_UL---(I)

W_me_t. m anit mm_ _mt_in the }t_rL_diction
o/ the _, _gl¥ and uffllfull¥ [_,,LI to
d_u:lo_, i_'_a_s, or omit up the fact t,J_J

_. o_ behatf of anit _ m_d [or o lee
or ot,q_ n_un_a_n, prepared or _ _n
l_elmrin_ on o_l_coricn which _ /alselit
made (a_ _.fm_l in n_:=tion (D) for br_gra.
tion bcne_tt_, shall be ]]ned in z_"ord_nce _th
t_¢le 10. United StawJ Code. mmr_wn_d for not
more Umn $ itears, or bout, and I_o?d_t_d from
_e'_no oy o.._hnO in pr_rinf, whet,ktw or
not [Or O fee Or O_ r_nunerohon, gnit outer
such a_J_on.

"'(D Wh_e_r. having been :cnmcted of • too-
lotion of _rogra_h (I). k'now_nglit and tJ_Rfgllit
;_e_areJ or uJ_.¢tJ m _r..'panng on a_l_c_fion
[or uromg_,otion benefits purra_nt to t_U AC_. or
the reguJahon_ prornulgc_ _ereur_l_. totleth.
_' or _Ot /or O fee Or Ot?_eYr_nl_n_q'_on ond re-
gardJ_s o[ whethey In on]/ _ _i_in _I_ _.
r',4dlction o[ the 3chafe. s_.aJI be fined in or..
cordance _th titJe 18, Umte.d State= C_,O. _n-
_ruoned for not more t_an I$ pmr_. or both.
and prohibited Iron pre'_anno or a.vsut:n_ in
pro'parrot onu oliver suc_ O_[IC_tiOn. "'.

•S_.C, _tl+. C_J._3VA.L pMJ_AJ.TY I_R _O_LY
PP_G l_ W_CJ_
PAIL._ _r_ CONTAEV P.JL4.¢ONAJ_Z.B
BA_$ IN lAW OR FACT.

T_ fOurt_ paro_'aph of _'_Wn 1_46(0) Of
mile I_. Umt_ Stau,J Code. _ _ bit _,_.
inO "contmnmo afiit _ch /a_ etamme_t'" and

• _n.m_hn_ "'w,_ich cnnta.m_ onit such J't_e xta_.
rne_t or _1_?; [o_J_ w contain onit rmaonab_
beJu in Io_ or [oct ".

J_e_b,tm I015 of t_t_e 18. Un:_d _ Code. b

(I) tt_ _rL_n_ the d.a_A az f._ end o! _m-
Froph (d) and in._e'r_n¢ "': or ". ancl

(2) bit ifu_,_nO olter pcro;n'oph (d) _ fol-

"(e) WAoever knowmgtit ma.t_ onv false
slat_n_nt ov c/nun t.,_t he u. or oJ anit t_rne ha_
boo'n, o _t'u, en br n=t_m-.zJ of t_e Un;ted 3tawJ.
unit, the int_t to O_tOin O_ betuJl[ o[ ?tb'rt_elf. or
cn_ otAe_ 1_.r_on. onp Federal or 3ta_ benefit
Or _rmce. or to e'nOoge u_llaw[utlit in em_loit.
rne_¢ m lt_ Unff_d $_J: or

"'(1) Whoe'oc' _nou,znolit ma._ onit lapse
$_lM_L'nt or CJOl:m I_OI /_e I$ d CIt_._L_t of the

Oni_ Stat4_ in ora_._ to refut..w to vote Or to
uote :n onv F_¢'Y_J. $l_to. Or I_.'eJ _'_ctwn (in-
Clt_dln# on tni_J_tl_e, recoil, or _ ,du.m)--".

ALJ_V3 IN P]_tDg_L J_g_UON.

(a) I1¢ GSI_£P.AL.--TIUe 18. Oniw.d Sta_s Code.
t_ _ I_ i'P.,._,ting aide', _ecfio. 610 the/of
lo_ng:

"§6ll. Voting by. of.lena

"'[o) It .sial1 be unlaw[ul for onit o2ien w vote
in onit _ect_on held ,1oily or In porl /or lhe
purpose o/ele_no • mndidatz /or the olive of
l_t. We Pr_t, Pre=_den_ d_'tor.

Mesr_ of the 5omu. Member of t_e ltou_e ol
lle'_esonta_j. De._gate from the DLrrrict o/
Colwnt_. or Re._cicnt C.ommu_o_eT. unlea_--

"(_) tJ_ tJec_n U _Id portJit /or som_ ot_wr
_trgos_.

"'(2) m'fim_ m'_ _ to _ote /or such
Ot.P_r IP-'_o_ m'_d_r o _ ctm,_,_tt_on or _tat.
_t.e.or o Io_ ord:_a_'nc_: ond

"(3) _ormg for _ at.h_ _ur'po_e U con.
dt_d h_,rx_it o[,_,_ng /or • candidaae
Ior..euc_ Pedeml t/Itch, in PacA a nmnney t_zt
_m alien ?m_ _ oppor'mn_, to vote for sucA
othm .gn:rl_O_e, but not em opporrani_ to vote
Dr .o _ /or any one or more o/ _
Pederal ol[u_.

"'(b) Aai_ person _lw w_olat._ tJda section
#h_ be fined under tim t_tt_, _n_'boned not
mole than on8 it_r. or botA.".

(b) C_C41. AM_DM_V'I".--7'_e table of _c.
ot t._ beginning of ch_pu_ _?_ o/ titJe M,

United St_ Code. b _ bit in.,_no
a[t_r the |l_ frJa_ng to _ 610 the follow-
fng rte_ itom:

"'611. Vo_nO P,i atie_.".
_u_. CRO_NAL _ fOR P,t.,_ORT

,.¢ecllon i_.{o) o/flue I8. Un_ted Stat_ Code,
il am_._ded bV flq._-_nD alter poro.groph (3) M,e
follo'wlnO new _Froph:

"'(6)(A) The _urt. in _Oo_n_ s_-ntence on a
f_er_on _vt_ted of o _tola_on o[. or eon._mracy
to _iolau. wctwn I0_.5. l,t_, HZT, I_I. 154_.
I_I.I. 1541. or 15.16 of LI_ title, o_ o =iolazion of.
or CO_rac_ to niolot_, _¢ction tO2& o! _U t_le
I/ rmnndtt_l m c_nn_c_don to_ g_or¢ or _nso
klmu_,nce or use. sh_ll ord.¢r b_t the pe'Pson for.
/_! to the Omt._ Sta_J. regardJ_ o/an]_ pro.
Won o/Stot_ lau_--

"'(0 =nit conveitonce, incl,,'%g onit vessel, ve-
Aicle, or a,:rc'ro/l u._ed in the commusion ol a
_io[otton 0[. or 0 coRrpir_cy to vwi_h,, ruO.
se_'_on (o): ond

'"(iiJ anit _ro_tit real or _e_n,,'--
"(I) tl_£ conM_tut_, or ;" de_uerl from Or U

?ro.cra2ble to _e _troceed,_ otJtam_d d_recUit or in.
directlit from Ute co_on o/o moloaen oL or
a con4"Imra_y ¢o _ioloto. _tb_u_ctlon (o). sectzon
2_4A(_)(1) or 274A101(2) of Ule Irnmigrotwn and
Notionali_it'Act. or _ec_on 1028. 1425. 142_. 1427.
1541. 1542. 1543, 1544. or 1546 of thu tatle; or

"'(ll) _J_t _ u_ to !oz_lit_. or _ _nwn_
to be _ to foc_Jim t., the tm'ronLt_n of o too.
l_."_on of, or a ¢on.r_rac'd to _la_. _J.bsec_on
to). lectio'n 2_4A(0)(I) Or _4A(o)(_) of the Immi-
trojan Ond NW.'_onOJitit ACt. or _cho'n 1018.
14Z$. 14_5. 142+'1.1.¢il, 1,542. I.$43. 1.$44. or IM6 o/
Mi_ "t_tJe.
The court, in bn_stnO _tence on _ perso.n.
Mmll order that t_ f_.rstm fm/e_t to toe United
Stal_ all _'ol_r_ _ In _ subpam.
lrral_h.

"'(B) The,.enmmoJ/orfemtre of preperre under
ma_m'twraph (A], b_c_uding anit z_.-ar_ and
o_,mo_t_on of t_ f_'o'oe'r_ and an_ reJazed a_l-

ef'n_ bit Che pro=unm_ of sec_wn 413 o/ the
Com_eP, en_ Drao AO_'e P_eotnt_. and

Cor_rol Act of 1970 (21 U.S.C. &_). oth_ t_n
_t_t,_-tto_ to) and (d) of _uch s_:_.on41J. "'.

tl& CIgl_&l. P_A_ FOR I.NVOLU_,'.

(0) AM_J4DMENI_J 7"0 TITLE 18.--_ect;or_ ].,_l.
1_3. 1504. and 1588 of title 18. United Sta_.e_

Code. _rt a:n_ed Op $rrdon9 "five •"e_^ piaet
it a_veor$ and zn._'rnnO "'I0"

(b) ,_J_VIEW OP _,*4_'E.¥C:N_ _UID_LINF¢.--_nt

Untl_ States ._e_l_ctn_ Com, mls$1o_£ sll_ll 0_.

ampant_--
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conclud_ tJla_ dLclorure of Ore |./omtat_on
would be vre'mdCmI w Out _blic mtere3t, safe.
tg. or $ecurlty.

the Attorney Gcn_'al rim y ordey tJ_ alien To-
moved uhthou_ furth_ ;n_ry or A_ng by an
bnmi_'afion judge.

"'(C) 1[ the Attorney Goner nf do_ not ord_
Ihe remouaJ o/ the ahen uncL--" z_oTa4_raph
(B). the ARomell Gene'tM slu211 _BeC'ifll th_ fur.
t_ inquiry or h_ar_no that eimJI be conducted
m the coJe,

•"(._) SUBMI._ION OF a'TAT_" AND INFOI_A-
TIO#.--T/_ Mien or the a/_¢-n'j re_re_ntatat_
may _Jnnit a written :_t and add_t_o'na/
information for con.rid_atian by Ou_ AU_'ne'V
General.

"(d} At_J_tORITY IeELaTINO T'O II_PK'_C'rlON$.--

"'(I) AUTHORITY 1"0 .._O, CI'I COHYKTANC,F_._
_nd_aCion off_=e_'sare authorized to board

O_ _rch any tw.._el,_r_,aft, r_Jso_g COT, Of
othe_ con_yonce or _h_cLe fit I_hJiC_ _ be-
_eue alien._ate bcino bTaUg_ into the Unitod
States.

"(2) AUTHORITY TO OP._£R Dg_¢'FIOH ,tNO D£-
UVERY OF AJ_.RIVING AUF.I_$.--I_RnI_4on Of]].
c_s are out,PLied to 0rd._ Gn o-.,ow_-r,aO_t.
moJt_r, c_nding ofj_cet, _SO.n in ch_roe,
purser,or con._gnec of a _ or air.'aft bring-
mp aT. Mien fe:cepl am al_ cr_ber) to the
Unit_ $., t_s--

"(A) to d_tain the alien an the ve_el or at the
_:Pporf ofOPPlual, and

"'(B) _ deli_ t_ alien to on |_md_r_on of.
Ae_r /or in.s;_ectionor toa medical ofllcerfor e.x-
OmJnGtion.

"'(J) ADktI_'ISTRAT/O.V OF OATH AND CON_IDER*
aTIot¢or £VIDENC£.--Th.e Attorney Gen_roJ and

any unm=gronon OffiCe" $h_l h_t_ po_ to G_.
minLstm oat,_ and to take and con.._e_ ¢_n.

donee of or from any Ix'rson touting the _riui.
leOe of any alien or person ?u_ be2i_,?J or S'u.s-
_c_s to be an oJ_ _ e'nt_, r_t_. _ran._t
¢hro'_g._. or re_dd_ in the United _t_WJ or con-
ce_nmo any ma_A_ which U n_t,¢,r'u3Jor ,'treJ-

ruamt to _z enDrc_nLent of OvJ Act and U_ a_l.
mmu=ra"om of t._ 3e_'e.

AO_rB_ Ge'tu.'_at s_ll I_'ovu_ by rog_Jo.
_un /or _rom_t re_ir_ o/_c_ on order under

s_ava_apt_ (A)(O again,st an aJms u,_o
clo:tm_ uru_r onth. or OJ IJ_t_itted under l_n.
alt_ of Oe_z_ under sec_on 17¢6 of lille _J.
Uafl_l _IaL._ Code. oft_y haufitO been soarned o/
O_e _.nal_J for /OOJeJU n_J_no _c+ claim
u_ such condi_.on.t to tmue been lawfully
adndt_ed for pe'rmanc.-nt re..._L._ce, to have be¢_
_J'mtw.d _ a re/uoee urcL_ sectu_ 207, or to

t_ue tJe_n O_nt,_d a_lum und._r Section 20&
"[D) Ll_rr ON CO_.J.AT£R.XL APTACK3.--In any

ac'_on bro'uoht aOol_u¢ an aJi_n under _t_n
275_a) or eastman 276. t_ court #tm.ll not _ar_ tu.
rL_J_.'_on to hear any r.Jm*n attack.rag t_ _JLd.
i_ of an ord_ of ea_ enwred und_ ra_.
•;oraovaph (A)H) or (B)(iii).

•"(El A._t'LUM OFFICER DEFINED._A$ _ In
OdJ _areg_r_ph. _ term "a._lu_ o[Jice_' nu_ru
an mmuO'_z_n of liner who--

"(0 A_ _ _rt_fe:_o_l erainin# in coun:_
cond_o_, om.'lu.,'. /_w. and inw,'vL-_ toch-
_tO'u_ co_.;_._roJHe W glint jn'ouided to fu.ll.fLm_

Gdh_L-'aZ_ of a;_imtw_ uru_ secnon 2_.
and

"'(ll) ta Pal_'-alsed by an officertoao meeu t^e
c_n_._cvn d_cr_e_ in r_ause (i) and hoJ had

rabetanPtoJ e_or_ence ,,dmdicanmo a.wlw'n op
gttmt_oru.

"'(F) EJrCJ_"YtOH.--.¢u_parag_al_l_ (A) s_atI not
_y to aa aJ_,n _ha U o nat=ce or c-J_ ol
a country in the Wc4Wrn Hemt_he'te t_th
whose go_-_nrr.ent Ore Uni_,d $_at_J does mot
have fuji da_lomag_c relat_on= and w.-.o arnu_J
t_ a_rc_ft at a par: of enmj.

"[2) JNSP_C'T/O.¥ op OTH£R 4L.'£H$.--
"YA) BY G£_EJCAL.._SU.bIeCt to _.OT.-:raorophJ

•(_) and (C), in tt_ _ of an a_mn who u on
a_pl_"_nt /or admLt...-_n, t/t.m_ eea.,mnfitO firam.
g_ahon officer d¢,1zn'_n_ tA_¢ an aJl_ #eeklng

GdmL_on Ls not clearly and bel_ond a doubt on.
t_led to Oe o.dmittEd, th_ aiiz_ sI_._Hbe d_&_:r_d
/or a _rooe_d_ng unde_ section 240.

"'(B) EJrczP_;O_._raO_a_ ( A) sPu_Jlnot
_ly to an Mi_--

"'{i) _o L_a c't_',man.
"'(ii) to tol_rn parag.ra_h (1) a_tie=. _rr
"'{]i_.) Who iS • $_o_y. "(4) SUBPOENA AU'_ItOR[T¥.--(A) T_ AU.Of_rl_
"(C) TP._4TMEI4T OF AligNS AR_IV:A'G FROM Cr¢_1_J and any |ntymFyat_n offtc_ MwJl h_ve

COI_r_'GUOU_ ,"_P_RJ_ORY.--In _ coJe of an al_'l pofJ_'f to r_uire bl/ ,._ _ _nce
and tesbJ,nony of wime..u_ _fove m'm_OTohon
olf:z_* and the orodu.c_on of books, papers.
and docu.m_u rrJaano to u_ Ori_eOe of any
1;_e_'son to entry, r_r. r_d._ _o or puJUf
thr_^ the Unfed 3mt_ or _ing any
n_ttor _hi_h i_ _ and f_¢'1_ tO UI_ en-
/arcane'at of IhU A_-¢ ottd _ a#J'r_n,L1r_a+"_n of
t_ 34_L_, and to that end may tnook.z U_ md
of any cou_ of M_. UnOa_._oJ_J.

"(B) Any U_ $_ _ _ _U_J,n
_,_ tun,_J+'mo_ of t_h_ch fits,e_m_n: or fit.

ou:ne_ are bein# _ _ an Imrr,_rm_+on
off_cer rnat_, fit t_ e_.nt of _lest or re[u_J w
ve_xrnd to a autmoe_m Lmwd uveJ,=, t,kt_ |sans-
Iff_l_h ar refu._2 t.o t,_'_ty befor_ tm
offu_', tmemean _ remm'm_ m _ to
al_Omr eefo+e on Imm.iO_o¢£_ offmer, produce
_ool_. _al_'s, and _t_ i[ demaad_, trod
f_'_, a_ a_ty ffl_lure to obey z_ach o'rdo of
Ou_ c_urt may be lc_un_she_ by _ _urt a_ a
¢_nr_l_t t_reof. ".

(%) GAO 31"UDr OJVOFr_ATtO/t OF _XF_DrTKD
&IU_OVAL PROC£DUR£S.--

(I) $'ruor.--The Comlm_ollzr C,_ne_oJ ehaJ_
eondu._ o en._l/ on the m_nen_n o/ t2_
_ited rez_t_J _'oce_ure_ uncut ,mc_.on
2_(b)(I) of tile Im.'_J_'ano¢ and NatsonaliW
Act, _ _ by _aOsec_Jon (a). TP_ s'n_y
sh_ll er_rmne--

(A) the e/[ect;oen.e._s o/ s_ucA p_ocedure_ m de-

L.'_n_ dtegoJ entry,
(BI U_ ,_e_e'nnon ond -,_P._d_atto_ r_ourc_.s

m_ _J a re.ouR of UIz _roC_ur_,
(C) tA_ O,,'_mInLStTOV.+J¢on_ Ot_ C05{.$ _-

(D) t_ effecttuo_e o _cn procedures m

fit _ubp_ro._a_h (A) who U arr_mno
an land (wlmr._'r or not aJ a _',_ port of
arTfUl) Horn a /or_grn f_PntmW conn_..ao_J to
_t_e UPdJ_ $_J_a. t_e AU.orn_ Ge_._o_ may re-

_edino under _e_ 240.
"'(J) CHAJ,I.I_g OY DECI.TION,--T_ d4_"l_on Of

tlu_ c=a_an:nO bnsmo_t_n office's, sf /avoroJJ_e
to _ _ of any oJw_, si'_Jl be _ to
c/m/L-n_ _ ouy oO_ Om'_Frat'_n offtoor and
_u_h c3mAen_ t_Jl olJ_o.tn to _ the ate:
toh_e _r'm_;m to be tub_'Y.ed _ so ch_le'n#ed.
before em bandO'_ tu_oe far a Oroceed=nO
ur.d_ _ 2¢0.

"(e) P.._MOV4L Of AJJ_rJ Itt,¢Dt_lal._ Ot_ 3£-
AJVDR.II_TgD OP..OO_D&--

"'(D _Val. wt'Y'b_U'l" F'ORTNJUI HJCAItJ.VO.--IJ"

an mumma_on afp.c_ or an mumOv=Uon tt_Oe
t2_t on am_n".,O _Jien mat' be im_f.'n_-

nbL_ un_ _z#_m'_tff_h (A) (ot._n. Umn clause
¢it)). (B). or (C) of _ 212{aK3). the of[,.L'_'r
e,r ru_toe SAa_I--

"'{A) _ _ oJie.n r_nm..ed. _?e¢'t to re.

• "(fl) r_ort _ _ ofrewu_ual to t_ Attar.
r.o,/ Ge'nor_/: and

"'lC) not ccmduc_ any further In_u:r_'01'h___r.
=_ unnl w,d_ed 01¢ Uw At_rnel/ GenEroJ.

"'(2) R_vlgw OF ORD£R.---_A) T_ AIt_
Gen_,_aJ sh_/l rec_e-w orders _ un.d_r garo-
O_apn (I).

"'(BJ If _ AU.orr,z_ Gc_t_'o.J--
"'(:t w _Jft_ on _ Oa._J o/contido'_naJ m.

fc_..ano.n t_t Ih_ OJ_ _ ino_m_$1ble gB4_,
,e'u.Opora.Trm_n(A) (aFar _an clause (iiJ). (B),
o_ fC) o/s_¢non 2J_lan,D. and

"'(;I) Ofgc_ COfl.s'u,Jn_.v wIUt a_'_wro=jf_ote sec_

'_qt, y OOe_IC'd_ _[ llMt Unltt_ St_J GO'O_'YtI_I, '_JI_'P,J WmO O,,_Ptt a /tJ.;r of Pe'tSP-- e'_tlOm • lltCt%l_-

mo the _u:curacy of ored+lble feard_tcm_na_,on_.
a_d

(E) tile cooPerono, n of othe_ countne_ and a_r
c=_n_r_ l_ accPptzng and re_Jrnzn_ _/_j re.
mo_ed und_ _uch procedureJ.

(2) R£POR_'._]$y _0¢ la_ LP_n 1_ Wt_lhj
al_,_, to_ da_ of the enacr_z.nt o/_+,, A_. the
Comp_oll_ G_n_al ,sh.Gll ruOmit to t_ Con_ntl.
t,+J_ on t._ Jnd_'iarU of the Hou_ o/Re'Order, t+
OtiUPJ Ond t,%eSffr_ge a rt"_ort011_ JP_dy con-
4ucte.d under _raO'mph (1).

SRC. 3_. APPR_N_ON AHD DgT_'FION OF

(a) IN OFJi_l----._m_um 235 (8 U.3.C. 12_)
_nor_zd to read _._ follows:

"'_LPPP,_H£A_JON,ANDD_'rO_lON OF ALl.t3

"'SJ_. 235. (a) Aa.q_M'. D_J'E.¢rIO.% A._D Rg-

Ge_r_J. an cdk.'n may be aPrm and d_,to_ned

_-,ndmo _ _ on t_h¢,th_ U_e Mien b to be
removed from _ UnttetX,W_z_. E.x_ m T_o.

•_ fits'ub_z'_-aon(c) and ptnddno _uch _-

_o_, t._ Attorney GenoroJ--
"'(I) may eon_nue to detain the orreJ_d

alton: and
"(2) may re/_ the Mien om--

"'(A) bond of at lea_ $1.300 w_f_ _e_ur_ op
I;,foued by. and containing conditmn_ p_erc'_bed
by. _e Attorn_ CRnoral: or

"'(B) con_mmaJ _rote: but
"(J) n-._ not providt tAe alien with work au-

thor':zat_*'_: (including on 'employment aut_or-
i_ed' en_t or othz'_ op'pro_e work
_e_rdt), ur_ _ _i_ is lawfully _dmtRed for

pt,_n_ntmt rPJ_J._c_ or othen'_.-Je would (_th.
out regard to r_ual _oceedinos) be f2tovzd_.d
• uch auth, o_zar_n.

"(b) REYOCATION OF J_OHD OR PxmO'r.--Tt_
A",,rney G_'_rM at any _ "may rewokz a
bond or parolc _ und_ _dan (o).

re_rrrjt the oJ_,n und_ the or_n_J warrant.
and "_"*_n _ ,'J_.

"(_ D_'J_¢TlOtt OF C,_/HAL AU.JD_.--
"'(1) C'_J._J'ODT.--T_u_ A_lorne'd C,_z_oJ sh_Jl

_k_ into ¢l+Jtody onlt "tien t_
"'(A) b ir_dmL_le by r_on o/ hamng c_m-

mu_.,_ oaf offen_e co_ed in _c_o_ 2_2(a)(2).

"(_3 is_L-,por=z_eby ren_on of ham_ cem.
nd tt ,,,_ an F offbruTe co=ered fit _ct_o n
237(a3(Z)(A)(ii). (A)(iii).(B). (C). or (D).

"(C) _._e und_ _ 2JT(a)(2)(A)(i)

on Ou_ Ma.b of an offenae for _h _ _m_
Pma eeen sen_ ta a term of br_uonment of
at I_.sl ! year. or

"'(D) L_inadntLm_le _ _c_on 212(a)(JJ(B)

whe_ _ _Jten la reJea._d, wiOw_t _ w
wh_IA_" _ alle_ b reJea.s_ on J_a_ole. _pe'_-

rtJa_e, or _ob_don. m_ s_u'm_ re_rd

o_d _n /or 0._ _ offers.
• "'(2) P_LR.t_.--'['?te Aft.orn_ G¢,_e'tGI rn_ re-

teme an _ d.emcribmnJin Im*nzrnz_v_(I)ann@ if

tJ_ AKorno, I G¢,n_'n_ _ _t to gee.
JL_I of fLtJzl8.Ugd_d _ Cod_. thoJ re-

lea*e o/ IAe oJien l_om cstrlody b nec_m._ to
l_'_roid__,,ete¢#Jmto a t_ime_, o _vwn_a2 w.J.

ffst_ m_or crom'a_ _t_. or an lsmnedm_
fcunuJy_ or _ _ of a _,

pot_tb_l _k.'tm_. or g_-son o_ol_¢n'_J_.O u_Ut
_mctt tm _. mu_ t_ ¢tlJ_ m,_[u_ u_z
Auorn_ Cremz_'_l MaZ _ oJwn _ not _o_ a
da_,_ to t._ mferk of oO_e'rp_'_on.sor of oro1>-
¢_rt'd and LI lilctly W _r /or any _r,.Aedu2e_
_oce_d_ng. A tt.t.c_J_n r._,,*_ to _ rr2e_J_
sh,,tl_ plt_ ;n ez'cord_nc_ tmLh a _roc_du_e

U'.aJ con.ru_z_ O_ _.x_.'nt_ o/ the ol[e_e com.

"f.") /DENTI_ICATIOI¢ OF CI¢IMIN_L ALIENS.-
(l; T,_ Attornt"l., G_nerM =h.a.ltde-_n.seand u_le.

"'(A) to _ a_2oJHe, ck_lly ton a 24.hour
bo._J), to F_ o_J. 3totz. an_ too_J auU_onnm
the in_e_noan_e r¢_o_rc_J o/ t.t_ _ to de-
gErf_t'n_ W_UtL'_ tndrot_M.o_ _,rvl_le, o ok Sti.Cn
OUI,AO'r'I_4_ for oOpraoo.u_ fcJoml_ are =JIA_lJ.
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-(8) to da_gn4go and tram oH'wet= Ond _n. that t_e a/Wn w_! hal _oze a dan¢_r to t_ safe- WJephone
_oveo of l_e _ to serge aq a lia/3on to
Fec_,ral. Stogo. and local law enfant and
corTec_onal aOrn_ and couru wlth re_pect to

orrat, eonvict_o'n, and re_eo4e of any Ql_

clmrg._ wi_ on _t_ felonIi: and
"(C) w_iCh uses computer r_z.urce=1 w nmin-

t,a:n a eurren¢ record o[ _ who l_ue be_n

c_nmct_ of on _ felony, and mdi.
_goJ those who _ beea r_no_.

"(2) The reCOrd under I_rOcroph (; )(C) JhaJl
Oe _ ot_'_able --

"'(A) to ir,J'_c_rs oJ ports o[ Om_ a_,d to bar
d¢,'r patrol aOentJ it* s_.or Iw.d4_r_arg_y:$ for p_r-
pose_ o� m_nediogo _e'nnftc_ucu o[ any aJuen
w_w t_J pre_n_zlv ord_ed removed and
seeking to reenter t_ Unst.ed ._tot_, ar_

"'(a) to o/[,.c-.aJJo/Ou_ De_a_t of atatz /or
use in OJ augomat_ _Jaa tooko_t _Vsgmn.

"(3) Upon tl_ re_ue_ of _ governor or citief
_ecut_t_e affair of any Seat,,, L_ _ #_ll
_rom_ oJxumnc_ to ._tago ecurU in t._ Idenri.

i1catton of oJwnJ unlaw[l£1v pr_:s_nt in th_
Unil._ 3_wJ pending cromnal _'ra_t_'n.

"'(Et) JU_)ICIAL RJ[FIz"W.--T_ Att, Ol'l_l _n-.
enzl'= dlsc'_m_nar_ tudo_r_nt regardJng t._ ap
"olic_twn o[ U_ _"zwn .tim21 not be xu_j_: ¢o

bp _ Attorne_ Gt_eral under t._ _ec.
r:on regarding the detention or relea=e of anp
_JW_ or _._ .?rant. te_oat_on, or de'nmJ of bond
or p_role. "',

(b) EFVL'_'._/X D4TL--

{l} IN G_E.P._L_T_e am_ut._--nt _ b'_
:r_c'_n (a) s_a21become elfec:i_e on _hz n,te

(2) NOTIFICATION ItJ_,4RDII_ CU._ODy.--][ I_

Attorne_ Genial. m_t later t_an I0 day: _f_,
dago of th._ enaconenz of I_i_ Act. non[leJ :n

_m_t'ing _ Cmmmt_J on _ Ju_"_arlt o1" :he
Ho_=e of R,epr_ent_U_ _nd t_ .g_n_e :h_t
tlt_e b in.raff_¢.n{ det._nt_on _ On_ Irr=m.
gr_dOn Gn_ Natura/,'-,,hon _ermce g_"=onnel
a'oo_J_le go c_rr_ cut :canon 2._5(c) of t,'u_ Irn_.
_'ac_on and NadanoJtty Act, o.I am_nd._ b_
eabsec'_on (a). or t_ mn_d_nentJ mode _ svc.

On ¢40(C) of P'u_II_ Law 104-132. th_ prwoi._O_
I _rOO_ap/l (3) sh_2lbe in effe_ for a I-_ea?

/_erwd befznnlng on the dngo of _n_c_ honing.
ZW'n. irute_.d of ru.c_ sec.".on or n_.c._ o.n_,r_d.
rn_. T_ Attorn_ G_r_ n_U _'nd r_ch
1-ye_r _ for an addff_n._ '_mr if t_ .4ttof
f_e.d Cer.t_oJ _ro_._ t_ _ nol:_e nO_ :a:t'r
th_n I0 d,aVS be/ore _e e_d of the [i_ :-year
_od. A[_ :he _d o/ cuCA l-y_r or 2.year

_?_21 a_'pi_ to ir,_u;du=.Isrele=._ea oft_ su_n

(3) TR4g$l_lOt_ PgFUOD CUa"rODYRUI._._
(A) IN G£NgRAL--Du_o tJ_ pc'nod in w_L..q

the. gaTo_raptt _ in effect p_r_nt to _ar:.

(oJ delln_d und_ _c_..on IOl{o)(_J) of the lrwm-
_ag_on and .vodo_Jtw Act. o4 _ .PC s_:.
tio.n 2_1 of t_u di_u_n).

(iD _ :nao.mL_ t_ tea=on of tin=rag corn.
•_ztt._ any o([er_e _ in .rec:._n 21Zfa#2) of

(Iii) _ de'porr_ble_I veoJ_n o/ _mn¢ :.-rw_ut-
dnV ot/¢._,._ ¢o_ey _,"/ :n _:3o.n

.'41(a:,'2)(A)Oz). f.4)(iii}, (B). (C;. _r (D) of _z:,_
.4c: .'bel_'e rt'd_no0o11 _nd_r thLfcubt_de), or

lz=; u :_d.'_Lt_ble un_,er n_on 212ra:(3)(_)

_f _'.cCn Ac: _ de_orto.ote unti_ zec'_..on
..'¢l_'a.r¢)(B) _[ _'u.C?_ACt tbefo_e r_g.-.at:On

:_P..'n :P._ a.':e'_ :4 relea.=e_. _t_tout regOY_ :'_

wr,_I.'_Y. :_ a/]e_ :$ relea.._d on parnle. _'_.'_,

3_1_fCa_azn /or tna_$_r_e offe_lJe.
I_l RE_A.TE.--T._ Attornt_ Ge_a[ m.7.V"e-

"°'_..DP2.:n .'_O"Jor=.g_'o_/t (A)fI:) or ' 4l(l::) 3:I_--
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Ot O[ O_r l_r=of_ or of l_lOlP_ql _md u IUeely
go ap_,_r [or an V _lded proceeding, or

(il) the edith _ nnt lawfulhl adm:tzed to t_
Unzt_ 3ta,_. mnnot be _ because t_e
_sigmaw:l ccuntr# of _ will not _t
O_ ,,lien. and _OJ[_ Ou_ Atgorne_ Oemewal

Ut_ _li_n _II not po._ O d_nOe'r to _ _fe-
of oOwt _n_ or of prepero, i and u l_k_lp

go aFpe.ar for any sc_luled proceeding.
,_o¢ RIMBOVAL PRDtRI_IN_; C4NC:_Lt._.

TION OF _VA, L AND aJ_lT.l_.
OF .q'r43%_ VOLla'_tTA_r_ DB.

P.4Ur_a'URBfREVZ.qSD AND NgW _.

n_ (and ctmnge_) promd_
under _ampr_/_ ( I ]( F).

"(b) SECU/Ut,'O Or COUN._'L--

"'(I) IN or._r..¢at--ln order t_t an a/ien be
pen_l_.,d tt_ ol_porvanitp to _-ure coun=e2 be.
/ore the flr_ /u_nno d_t_ la pro_ngs under
tect_n 240. _ ha_r_ng ante Mt_Jl not be _c?_cl-
./.,4 mrl/¢"r th_n IO d_ll_ afl_'r _ st'rmc'e of LI_
notre to appear, tmle_s t_ aJ_,'n re_ueJ_ in
grnglng on e_rlwr/_r_ng date.

"(2) CURF_2,_ ZJ3Y_ OF COUN$_I..--T?_ Afar.
n_ Gen_a_ =#.at! prornde for li._s (u;x_ate_ riot

oft,_ U'_n qu_rte'rly) Of pe'no_ _ho _a=e
md_ate_ Liar auo:Jabffit_ to reprea_t pro bona

(o) IN Gr_E}L4L.--Ckapt_r 4 o/ hue 11
ame_ded_

(l) _ red_o'nahnO _c'_on 229 (8 U.3.C. 12,29)
o4 _o"n 2.1,1and _g mm."in¢ cuc,_ _cl:ton to im-
medm_ fo_low matin 2.33:

(2) Ot_ r_O ..,m_on 2¢0 (8 U_.C. 1230)
_c_on 240C: and

• (3) bl/irawrflng after tec_n LM t_ [ollo_ing

"_Irll4_ON OF R_MOVAL PP.Oc_]rnINC_

"._'C. 229. (o) No'rlC_ TO APr_r,ut.--

"(I) l_ oJr?vr_,,4L.--In r_not_J proceeding_
under _ 240. _ no_ (in t._4 _'rlon
refe_ecl to o,4a "not_'e to app_r') s_,a_l be _i_en
m g_r_on to the all_n (or, t/ptr_ona_ m b
not _'_c'_ble. thr_ugA _t_e _71 mail go th_
t_lien or go tl_ aJl_n '$ ccun._l of record, i/any)
_l_ec_fymo L_ following:

"(A) The nature of tAe proceedings a#mn_t
t_ alien.

"'(B) T?_ l_o_ aut.hm';t_/ under which th_ pro-
ceed_ngs are conductS.

"'(C) The _ or cond_.c: alleged go be in ma-
layan of la_o.

"'(D) T_c cttar¢_ aOmn=t t_ aJ_,n and the
St_ttLgor_ pro_L|_on_ alleged go _av_ Oee-n mo-
lat_d.

"(E) The al_ tony be repre=ent.e.d bv counsel
and t_ aJlen troll _ provided (J) a pe_od of
_n_ to se_are coun_l under ra_sec'_on (hi(1)
and (fl) o C_rrent I_: of c_an_H _re';_red under
su_se_rlon (b)(2).

"'(F)(1) T_e requtrem_'nt _uat Ore alien must
unm_io¢_ly _ro_ (or _ove prou_#.d) _¢ At-
tornff V C_¢roJ u_th a u_'_t_'a record of an o_-
,_re:_ and t_It'_honenurr_¢r (if o.nw a¢ whicA

t/te _ien map Oe c_n_:e._ r_._p_ct:ng proceecl.
I_lq3t_nd_"s_ctlon2#0.

"(ii) TP,_ r_tr_nent t_t the al_..n ml_t _o-
_d_ _ Atgorne_ Gent_3 trrone_iagoty unth a
wnttz.n record of any cAan_e of the _ien'$ ad.
d_e._J or _[ep/tone nun-,_¢-r.

"(fli) The conseq'aenc_ under secnon 2¢0(b)(3)

of/a_ture go gre, u'Zdeoddres_ and t_e'o_one in.
[o_'nanon _urraant to tAu s_bloara_raph.

"'(G)(i) TP,.e ttrne and peace at to_ca thz _o-
ct_d_ng$ tmJJ _ twad.

"(it) T_e c= under ._z'c_cm 2_0(0)(5)
of the /o_lure. e..-_e._t under e:z_e_nnnoJ c_r-
Cu.._r_=r. go Opgm_r at _'2_A _rc_ngs.

"'(_) NOTICX OP CNA_CE IN TIMg OR PL.4C8 oP
PP._C£ZDU_G$.--

"(A) IH Oet_t._4L--In r_o_l _roc_di, nos
undey sectWn 2_0, in L_ _ of onp ctmnge or
po_t in t_u_ mn_ and _loxe of ruth pro-
_ngs. su_¢c: go _._ar_gr_ph (B) a un_tt.e_

if _:crnoJ _ ie not _'_le, t_ro_¢gA
Se_nn_ bp mai_ to _ alien or to the _litn'$
_OUn._el Of record, l[ any) $;_./pmO.--

"'(i) tJle _ .*tm_ or place of th_ proceedings.
_nd

_I [a_hng. e'=._t ur_ e=ce2o_nal c_r.

"(B) EXCE_T/O_.--In _P._c_Je of an alum not
:n _tenDo_1, 0 w_lttJ_l no_lo_ shzl_t _Ol Oe re.
_uzred undz'r t_ p=ro_rct_n If _ze _ze_
/ad_ lo p_om"_" I_ _r_s req'azre_ 3ntis"
_ragrapA H){ F).

"[._) C_NTRAL 4ODR_._ PlLF-"--T,_e .4ftor_1_4

:e"/'._ on a .'I_._1_ _O..",J norlc_ O. ".=. .._e_ an_

al_ena in _oce_ings und_ _ 240. _ac_
t_ lt_ sAo2! be pro'aided ur.d,_ _#._ct_on (a)H)(g)

and ot_'wL, e ma_ Oene_alll_ amila_le.
"(3) RUI_ OY COx,_3C_lO&--Wot_rto in

_ m_ _ een,slym_ to gn'ee_t _ At-
torn_ Genera/Irom proeee_nO aomn.r_ on a_,'n
pursuant go _tWn 240 if t_ UJne pe_od de.

_ m _araoyoph (1) _ ela_ ond Ugo
_ failed to _c'are.counarel.

"'(c) $_vtcs ar M4_.-.2evic_ _1 _ under

U_ _'tt;m si'u_lbe cufflcient ff t_re i_ _oo/ of
az_np_ed d_eyp to U_e Ioar_od,_re_ provided
by the aJlen in accordance with _bse¢-_n
faI(1)(P).

"(d) PItO_t,'Y INITlarlO_ OP RI_OV4.1.10) In
Uw _ of an alL.,n wing ia con_'rv_ of an of.
fenareto_c_ make_ thz alien1 deporr._le, g_ At-
torn_ Ge'_z'raJ :_allbegin any ren',o_l woc_d.
in¢ aa _l_Ualll aa po_ribl_ after U_ da_r of

"(2) NothPng in th_ _sec_o_ shall be con.
to c,_at_ aroj l.a_rtm_fl_ of _roceduroJ

dg_t or b_4_flt t_¢_t M _g_np tmfore_n_le _nj
anT/par'tll aO_n._ thae Unffed 3to_= or tM aee_-
c_ or o/f_w_ or any ot.h¢.r pereon.

"$J_c, 2¢0. (a) P_OC_EOtN_.--
"'(1) IN O_EP.41.,--An _n_n=ffrafio'a f'adOe _?_oJl

conduct _roce_n_ for dz¢'_nO gh_ _.
hbit!tll or _ffl_ of wn alien.

"(2) CH4_I=.--An _ ldac_ tn proo_.
ings under UdJ s_on _ be cA_r_eclwith any

a_licn_le Oround of in=.dmLer/_i/l_ ur.d_ _.
_on 212(o} or any applic¢Ole grcund of d,,"_or:.-
a_i/it_ urger s_t'_n 237(a).

"'(3) EXCLU$IVE PROCXDUP._._UnIe_ OU'._,-
•,uise rpe_.fie_ m th_ ACt. a proceed._ng ur.g_
t_;, s¢ctacm $h_21 be th_ _ole and e=clu.nve ;'ro-
cedure for d_nznin_ wAetA_r on t_lien _u:y .'_
od.nutt_ go t._ United 5tat_ or, :f t_ a2ien .*.._
Oee_ so _mmt, t._, remo'o(_ from t_ Un::ed
5_. Nothing in t..h/._ s_crion $_1 af/ec: .-TO.
ceedino# conducted puryuon[ to ._.non 22J.

"'(b) CONDUCT Or PItOC££DING.--
"'(_)Ab"_HORJ"r_" OP IMMIG_/tTION /_DGg.--T._

Lr_niO_a_.on j_e sAaJI _d.,mn_t_" OOL_Z, re-
ce_ t_iCL'_r_, and int_ryogago. ¢_omun_r. ar_
c_o&_._._mzne Lh_ o_te_ and anl_ _t_e_eJ. T_
m,mwra_ _udoe may _ _ fo, t_
au_,ndanoe of w_m_.wJ ar_ pre_,nta_on of r._-
de_ce. T_u_ inomOra_on j'adoe _a2J Im_e au-
_or_ (_md.e_ re'o_.a¢lor_ _*e=cr_ed by u_ At-
to_elt Gen_rcUJ go s=ncaon _1/ _t,_ mon_ pen.
a_ any o¢'no_ (or ina_io_) in cont_rpt o/:_e
J_oe'_ prepe_ me_c-_e of aut_orl_ un#._ t_u
Act.

"'(2) FORM Ot I_ROCREDING._

"'(A) IM o£*_[m._l..--Thz procleeding ma_

"(i) in person.
"(ii) wtwre agreed to OV th, e _rn_, zn :he .w-

_t_e of tha_Ohen.
"'(iii) Utrouqh m_eo con/greece, or

"_t_f confe_'e'_ce.
"'(_) COhl$ENT R_rOUIRE_ IN cr._TAIH CA_._._

An _ent:or;t heo_ng on _ yr_e_L3 r_a V On2;_
3e COnGUC*J'C_Inrou_h a t_tt_plv_tt_ eo'nftn,_.,c¢
:Zqth _e COn.Y._.tO/l :/I__lten tnvo/1_G af_.r :_
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In b_e c_e of on _ieft who hJ_ been adunilted Lion 276(b) (8 U:_.C. 13261b]3. a_ QJ_'id_d 01/ $olelg on • cTr_[w_bon de_L'_bed in section
of pr..'miLted to land and U oxd_ed re_rmued, Ihe
COst fi! On;/) of re_nou,q at the alievl to the _ort
Of r_oval_hafl be at lh_ _l_.rt_e of Ihe o_o-
I_lal_on /or II_ e'nforeem_lt of Ibis ACt,

"(3) C03"_J OF I_£MOVAI. FROM PORT OF RE.
MOrAl. fOR ALIENS ADMITTED OR P£RMn'I'£D TO

"'(A) TNROUGN AfPROfRIAT;O.V._Ezce'DI _._
_rom_d in ,tUbl_rograph (a). in tl_ ca_e of an
_l_'_ who _J been _mit_d or _-Pmzlted to

land and U ordered removed, the COSt (i/ anV) o[
removal o[ ttte atie_ from /)te port of remot'al
sl'_JI be at the _';:<_se o[ the a_'pro;._-iaLzon for

tA_ e_[or¢¢/neftt of thi_ Act.
"'(B) THROUGH OWN£R.--
"'(0 IN G£Nr.RAL.--/n t_ c_Je O[ an alisond_-

_c_O_J in clau._ (ii). the cost of r_rrw_al of the
_Jie'n _rom I._ _.ort of rem_,ol ma V #e cl_rged
to anv owns' of It_ ve.es_J, aircraft,or oth_,
trar.._ortation ti_u_ bV whicA ti_e =Jle'n came to

_-:ion 32/(b) Of t.Ai_d/u_on, iJrame'_ded--
(2) bJ/ $_ino _'or" at t/to end o/ _ragraph

t2),
(2) Oil adding "'or" at the end of _omOraph

(3), and

(3) bl_ in._'ting afl,_" I_zr_aph (3) _._e [otlota-
in¢ ne'w Oata_raph:

"(4} who was removed from Me UnRed 3toOl

pursuant to _ec:mn 2¢I(a)(4)(8}WAo th_e_fter.
-tmthout t_ pe_nL_On of the Atto_e',, Ge_at.
_nt_r$, _tlcrng?t_ to _It_r, or L_ at ang nine found
in. tho Um_d S_nw-J (unltJ$ th_ Atlon_._j G_t.
trot h_J e.'TJres_l;/ con_tod _ such cUi_'n"$ re-
e'ntrv) shnJl Oe fined und_ title 18, Unitzd

3t_t_J Code, b_'_oned [or not more Omn 10
y_rs, or _oth.
(C} M;_C¢_J,,UvEOU$ CO#,eO/t_wl_@ AMEND-

Mg_'..--_on 212(0)(4) (8 U.._,C. llB2(a)[4)), oJ
w_nd_d OV _on 621(a) of _L_ d_u_on, L_
wnendad by stnlang "2#1(a)(5)(_)'" each _ace it

UnitP_ Smt._J. ap1oe_r$and in_e_'ing "237(a)($)(B)".
"'{l:) AL/K.V_ D£.?CRIBEO.--An _Jie_1 dz._'nbed .f_c _o& ._PP_M.$ FROM ORDBfLS OF RIUIOVAL,

in thiJ clause i_ an alie'n who.-- • OltrW $_C'HON _4_L
"(D L_ odm:tt_ to the Unfed Xtat_J (other.. _(aJ r_ _t_aaL .--_a_ 20 {att .q ¢? _z'_ "

• r ............................. MI
t_n lawfutlu _mttt£d for _nu]ne'nt eJ_l_nce) .. am.L,_d_d--
att_ _ ord_ed removed _thin J ;/ears of Ih_ (I) b;/ r_nating tub_'*l_'on (j) o_ ra_.
date o[ ndm_t.r_n bo_ed on a grouna that to. t_'t:on (i) and bl/ momno such rubse_ao_ and
i_d be/ore or o_ fh_ tzm_ o[ a_lrnz._no_, or

"(11) L_ an alte'_ ae_._,nan permdt_d to land
teml;orardv under _:on 252 and u ordo'ed re-
rogued _thin 5 _,,ear$ o[ the date _[ ;anding.

"'IC_ CO$'TJ_OF REIWOVAL OF CEIRTA/N ALIE.V._
GRA._'TEO VOLUNTARY DEPARTURE.--;n the c_e
O/an at:.en who hal Oed'n granted ".'olunt_r;/ de-
_rture under s_ct:on _40B and _.'ao :$ finan.
_oJl_ un,,_le to d_port at the ohe': : own e'J.
pe.nse and whO_O re_nov_l the Attor=,Y'# General
de¢_'J _o Oe m th_ best int_'_t of :he Un_ted
$_te_. the e_,n_e o[ _ch rOnovai -.a;/ _e _aid
from the a_rOl_'_a=on for the ca,'.wcew_mt of
th_ Act.

"'fD AL_K.wS P.£GUIRP;G Pr.J_O_L ?,_£ DUR-
ING REMOVAL.--

"'(I) Ill GEvE_L4L--/[ the Attof_ G_n_,oJ be.
|(E'u_J t_J_taft _ O_ftg ¢_no1_d re_'_trf.*; _-
=oltoJ C_re O_C_Je of lh_ oJ:e-n'= rr_,_: *_Jor ph_I-

co.d/t/on. _ A{lorne_d Gt_:o_ rt_ g era-

adding it at tile end of section 2_J. o.1 i_L_e_.d

by section 305to)f3) of thi_ dlv_on: ar¢l
(2) bit m'ae'ndi_o the re_na/nd_r Of Secnon 242

to re_ n3/OHo_$:
"2UDIC]AI. REVH_W OF ORDE_ OF P._MOVAL

;'3£C. 2#2, (a) APfC/C,¢B t r PROYt$/ON$._
"*{1) G£N_.RAI. ORDEP.3 Of &P.MOWld..--JU_LCl nt

revie_w o/ o /ino2 ord_r O/ r_m_vol (,other than
an orda-r ol removal w_thout a II_arlno _ar_nt
to _ection 2351b)(D) Lsgoverned onl;/ 011 _m_ter
IM of tflJe 2_ of Ou_ Uni_d 3t_t_ Code. _c¢'_l

_ot_.d in uut_ec:ion (b) and _'ce_ t.h_t the
court moV not ord¢'_ the _ing of afL_inonal
e'_dm_ce und._ Section 2J_7(c_ o[ such _tte.

"(2) M,dTT£RJ; t_Or SU._.'_CT TO ._DICZ,U. It_-

"'(A) REVIEW _I-4TING TO tLPL_'ION 2_.JLtTMI)._
No_thJi_nding anv oth.L_ _rovtJnon of taw. no
court :_/l h_u_ junJdicr_on to re'uL.qo--

240(cKI)fB L

"'¢b) R_OUIP._aF_rJ fOr R_yl£w OF ORDCg$
Of 7_£MOVA_,_With T_'lJ_t tO renew of an

oraz_ o/rt_noua_ und_ n_b._cl"mn (a)(l). the/of
Iounn# req_irem_-mu_I_Iv:

"'(I) D£aau/¢£.--Yh_ _etit_mt for review mutt
be filed nOl I_ O_n 30 days afw_ the da_ of

final ord_ of r_aomJ.
"(2) V_JCUE_D fOlO, tS.--T_e _et_tton for rC-

we'w shoe Oe fil_ _th th_ court of a;_ea/_ for
the pad_/al circ..at in which t*z itwmgra_on
j",l_ge cowtole_ _t_ _r_l_iiru_s. Th_ record
and br_f_ do not tm_e to _ l_rtn_ci. The tour:
• f ag_e_ s/_ll tem_J_ t._ _roce_ding on a

record and on _gewrttt_n Or_/$.
"'(3) SRRVICE.--
"'(A) /x ¢ENEP,aL--TAt re_oftd_mt U Me At-

to_z'_ Gate, at. The 9e_on $1mll St served on
Uu_ AtW_ Gene_ and on tl_ of_ce_ or _-

plaice o/ O_ 3e'r_Ce in charge of _ Xerw.cc
d_t_t in wh_h the fin_ order o� re_o'v_J
ur_J_ See:ran2¢0 _ ent._ed.

• ."(B_. ST,W OF Ol_£R..-_e_ulce of .he _n_on
On _h£ officec or _n_log_ does not S_;I th_ re-

ewml o/on aii_ pend/,ng _ eourt'_ dec.non
on _ petition, u_¢_ _.£ court or_r= o[h_'-
W_e.

"(C} AUrt_'$ 8_u_f.--The oJi_m shall Se--:e
and file a One[ in connec,_on _ o pe._t_on /or
fi._icYat review not lat_r than tO da;/aaf_ the
dat_ on which th_ _.drnznbrrartve record w
available,and may su-,_e and file a re'oh/bnc[

not larry than 14 days af_.r Serrate o/the One/
of the Attorne'y C,_z_oJ. and th._ court moV not
_¢Lmd th.tJe d.e_Jir_J _¢e'pt u_ motion for
good cause shoum, I/an alien fod_ to fill a br_f

w,thin the _m_ promded in _U _ragraOh, the
Court si_l d.L_muu Our _ _rales=a manife=t
m/uJ_-e would result.

"(4) 3COPE x,VD 3T,t_DA.¢D FOR REVIEW.--F.Z-

ce_t a_ _omded in Imra_'aph ($_(BF-
"'(A) t_¢ court of a_veal: shag dzc_t _ pet_.

_lo_ only on _m ad,n=_emd_ record on toAiclt

"(B) tht ad.mints_at_ue findino= of /Oct are
conclu_ve unless any r_Jon,,_te ndh,_cator
would be com_lled to co_Ju_e to the contrary.

_Ioy a rwffnOle l_'rzofl for that _';,_ose who
sh_21 o_om'_anv ,:and care for the alter., untzl ¢h_
aLie_ ar_ves a4 the fin "° d.eJnftatton.

"(2_ COST3.JT_e cos_ of _romdin¢ :lee _erv=ce
d._'_be_ m ;_raoYa_h Ol shall be c._'rav_,_ =n
L_£ tGrn_ nt_nne_" o._ the _ of re_o_._O th_
ao_owrO_nzea _=.n L_ d_(raVed uncLe_ :h_ sec-
tion.

"'(0) P_._C,_ Of D_'_VT/O/_.--
"11) /N G£/vEP._L.--The Attorney G_...e".J :;hall

arran_ /or a_pro_a_ _Lac_ o[ a=:.._.-.on /or
alien_ d_'_a:n_ pe.n_ng rcmoua] or a J_c'.'_on
_n rem,ox_M. Wh_-n Unit_,_ 3"_.J Cot_e"_m.e'n: [a-
_!:r._ ore una_a_le OT /o._l_l_J O._.._._._'d _r
"Y_._I; :_ /o_r d._'Y,_w:r_O_ate u,'.n-.,_lO_le
.cr r_..._J, th_ Attm*nev G_al m.V
from th._ =_ro!_3at=on "lrram:g_atir.z =r.£ Natu-
• aJi.m_mt S_u_.-_alaru_ ae 2 :'_'.

_atuUr_ (41U.2.C. 5). amoufl_J nex_-I to Oc-
;,-azre _P._ 3nd _ Ocl;_alre, _dd. rL_modeeJ, re.

_r, aria _ [o,ctlitleJ (incl"_;ng /irene
_ntaty, tws [o_ m'm'a_rm_Tn officCYS _ not _zAerun_
at_ada_le/ _r_ for d_¢t_tw.n.

"(2) DET£JVTION FXCiLIYlr._ OF THE :I.tMI_aA-
TION 4ND .VAI%MLdLIZATION SERVICE._P'tor tO
mlD,a._ :n y _ro_ct for tP_ cor_rr_Jc=on O/

CJ_'Itt...'_.O'_ Sf_Jt COP.._d_. {he auali_zilt_ for
_urcn_._e _r leoJe o( any e.'J{lnQ _PtJO_t. ;all,

3t**_t_On .':'L_'tt._r.or Oth._ Co_._raole .._..tJ£_l

"'[h) _e_TdTUTORY CO.I*'.._'RI_C'_:O.V--VOt.'_.:1';_ :_

,_Jo._u=no'_e ;r _'o_e¢lural :':qn_ Or Oe"le_;.: :_O_ :.;

_O':,L*7,1CV )1r TEK_ )[ ,'_t -_:

"'(i) _c_t eJ yrovid._ in _ubsec=w_ (el. an_ "'¢C) a dac'_on tl_t an alien _ nor eticnble [or
mdiwdual de_.rmzr_t_on or to ent_'_zn onv a_m_$_ofl w the Uni_ Xtn_J b co_clu.nve un-
ot,'_y cause or clann art_no from or relot_n_ to _,eJ$ m,:znifez_l;/ conrrar_ to law. and
the tmptementarwn or ope_atmn of am ora_ of "'lD) t,_z attomeg Oet_oJ'$ di_c'retion._r'd
r_no_o2 _rsuant to Set,on 23_(b)(1). _t wh_h_" to g_raftt rel_f u_ te_'_o_

"'lii) _ce_t oJ pro_dea in _,d_$ec_'wn(el. o de.
cuban 01_ _ Atto_t'd Gt_.o_l tO invol_ thz
_rom._onJ O/suc/t_ecffon,

"'(iu) the a_licanon of Su.ch Jrec'no.n to mdi.
_ual _lie'r_. including the _nat:'on mad_
unat._r _.ctu_ 2J$/b)(l )(B). or

"flu) _ct.pt O_ _rot, ided in s'ab_t_.n (el. ;no.
C_UTe_ and poli_,J _o_t, ed _ _'_ Afloat" d
Ge_oJ to =m_lea_'_t U_ _ro_nJ of _on
2JStb)tD.

"(B) DK,V/4/_ Of DI3"CRJPTIONAAy _Z.t£P._
.Votw_t_t_n_ng any o_.r prom..o_ o/t_. no
c'_u_ sltoJlha_ ?ur_dLc_on torevim.o--

"'li)gnu h_l_ regarding t._ _ of

ttJi_[ under cectto_ 2h?(h), 212(1). ?_OA. 2#OB. or
2#$, or

"'(ti)any Ot2_ _on or _ of t2_ AU_T-
nL'V G_mn'aJ the authentV /or which LI _P_d
und_ th_ tiUe to be in t2_ di_'re_o,n of b_ At-
torr.e';/ _,o. ot.._m"Umn tt_ _'_nh'nO of ret_[
under sec_on 2D_(aL

"'_C) ORDER_ AOAINST CRJM:N,dL AlelZcN$._Nor.
_'_th.w_ndinO anv other _ro_non of law. no
Court _Ao2I haue Tur'.__b;:lon _0 r_n_.o an'g final
order O[ r_r,o_aJ o.goJntt an oJie.n who _ r'e_ov.
_',le OV _e_Jon of _uing com_'azt_d a c_mJno2
offe_.t,_covered =n Sectzon 212la1(2) or
2#TIa/(2_tA}tiii), (B). (C), or (D). or an;/ o[ftr_e
cou_red Ov secnon 237(aKg)(A)/ii) /or wn=c.*.
9oth _-'vedic_:_ Olfe'r_tJ are. ".Ol,_O.ut re_aro :,:
!/_#Ir 3.3_ 0/" 70mm_J$1on, ot/te1"_L_e COt'e'_ ?V
:ee:zon 227ta)12)t A)O).

'(3) TP.£ATM£VT Of CERT/'" OECI31O_$. ,j

_t_t $tlal] /tat'O tl _tlt tO O: ,qt /'_ 2 J¢c':-

2G_(=) $h.g/I be concJu._e ttnl._, nmnifestll/ colt.
trot';/to _ law and an _ of dJ_'_enon.

"'f5) TP.J_.ATMEI_"OF gLTIONLLtY'Y CI.AIM':._
"'(A)COURT O_T£RMINATIOPt IF PrO _'_UX Of

?xCT.--If ttu_ _don_ _ntJ to be a ft=ctona2
of tb.e UmL-,d $_tu and t,_ court of a]ol_eoJ_
fi_dz from ch_ pleo,da_gz and af[ugamt_ _¢ no
_enuin_ _ o[ ma_'r{u_J [act al_.t t.h.e _ri-
t_ow._y'S ru=uormlit_ _ _esent_d, t,_ court sh.a2i

the naaon_Ul/ c_m',.
"'(B) Ta,_vtfr.Jt IF t_'eO_ OF £4CL--If tht pet_.

_on_ claurt_ to be a _ of _,_ Un:t.ed
3to_J an_ t/_ court of a_pe=b 8_J Omt a Oe_-
u_ne um_ of rna_na_ factabout O_ _x.::t_n_'$
_m_',n¢3i_ ,'- Fre=e_f, the court ,t_JI tm_uf_
the lwooe_Jin4? w _ d_o'L.'l courl of th_ Uni_d
3t_tlJfor t,_ p_d_"_l _ in wnu:h _ _-

tiune_ rm_ for a _ew lmm-oW o_ t_ nagon-

Gc_on trod _.n _'o_.¢ht in th_ di._mct court
under _on 2201 of _ue 28, UnzU_ 3t_J
Cod_.

"'[C) LIMITATION ON OETKP..MINAT/ON.--Th,_ _>_"

tlnont'r rt_v have ,*?a_h n,Gtlon_L_ V C/aim d_-
Cld_d only _x _ro'm#a_ in (h_ _X_cu_a_tt.

"'(_) CONSOLIDATION wrr'_ P._VI_t/ OF MOTION._

TO f_OP r-v ON I¢£CON$1D£R.--Whe.n O t_e.'lnon-"_"
tee_ re¢'_ew 91"2n Or_._ un_f thl_ se.c:.:.on, an;/
re'3[mo_,O_QlltOt J mo_1on to r£o'l_lor .*?coyt.

"'_) C;._A[._.._,,;_. "0 d4LIDI'Fy .'_f C,_DE,:_f. 'N"

":.4) ,'M ,]E,'vE/l.tL. --,/ ".::e u_]z,_;_V 01' a_1 3ra_



uWlatm_ _%-Uon 2_._a) m_ ohaJl_oe the va_id.
i¢_' of tar o_m' in the C'rumnal procec,_ng only
by fdinp a zcparace motwn 0efore tr/aJ. The d_..
trict court, without a _urp, sire8 decide the mo-
_on before grloI.

•"(_) C_AIM3 0i r UNITED ._'AT r_ NATIONAL-
rrY._lf tar d_fendont e.Jamu m tJ_eraG'+on to be
d notio_ of _ar Un_h_ Stot_ a_d U_ d_tr'_t

"'(1) fuJ Offnuir_ um_ of m_LermJ fOL"t abOUt
the defond_nt'= emt_nalilf/ L_ prexe_:e.d, the
court 8_a21 _ the nwn0n Only on _ Odmm.
L_r_ve Tecord On WhUCh _ T¢_O_l Ord¢.T i_

Oo.z..._ and tar administration jindin_s o[ /act
ate co'r_mpe if _ppor_d by reo_o_te. J'ub*
s'._n:_J, and pTobe:_ue e_dtnce on the Tecord
con.d#.ered aJ • w_ote; or

"(ii) a _e_uine _ o[ _:z'r_ [_c: _out
d.e[endant'_ nol_n_l_ u Fr_ ',_. tar court
sA_J3 h_ld • net# h_lrino on tJ_ na._o_n_Jil_j
_mm. w'£d d_"+,de I,_ clmm o.s/fan ac_/a'n/_d

been b_'ouOhtunder s_do_ 2ZO!.oftitle2_. Umt-

ed 3toJ_ Code, .

The d_fe_dant may ha_ r_ch nat_anaJity ¢lw..n

O_df/ a_ _rOlr/d_ in th_ Jmbp<|ra,(rrapA.
"(C) CON3£,J_,£NC_ OP _NVAL;DATION.--If th_

d_trf_ cvurt ruJ_u _t O_ r_vaJ ord_,_ i_ in.

_Jid, tar court slm_l _ _e indic_t for
_Wloflon of section 210(a). Th_ Uni _,._ ..eta_._z
Gove_e_t maf/ op_eo_ t_ dLrmi_s_d to the
¢::,urt of op_L_ for _ze o_o_r_ c_rc-.,t
w_t.ttin _0 d_y+ a/tar lt_ date of tile dL_mL_OJ.

"(D) _.JM[TATZON ON FILING PLr_rrlON3 F_R P._-

VIKW._7"_e d_fL,%d_nt in a crb_r_l _rocee_in_
undL,'r _m:,'_n 243(a) mu=f/ not ]'de a _nnon for
t_e'_ u_Id.er _bsL%-non (a) dunng t/t_ o_mlr_l
_roco_dinO.

"'(B) CON$'J'RUC'TtON,--Tht_ _b_ec.".on--
"'(A) doeJ not _re_ent the Attorne'd Gene-al.

after a /thai order of regional _ bee_ L_ru.ed.

from deminmo t_ ali_ un_'r secnon 24lint:
"'(B) does mot relieve U_ Mie_ from complyino

t_ _C_n 241(o)(4) and secrwn 20(0): and
"'(C) doe_ not re_ire tlte Attarnq/ Gone_al to

de[_ rern_t_fll of _le _Ji¢.'n.
"(9) CONSOLIDATION OF OUE.STION3 FOR ]UDI.

CIAL RJ_VIEI_.--Juc_C_ _1 r£=o=L_,_O[ _l _e3tion_ of

law and [ac:, inch_dlng in_p_eaatwn :nd o_-

t_Pd.cApudL.-Y_ ._new b authoKLzrd un#+_ a n+b-

.Rquent ;.':ra.Traph of thL+ _b=echon.
"(2) ltAJ_£,_" (.OP.Pu$ #.¢.OC££DLVG,.¢.--Judic'._

Of G'_V d_t_.._un_/m_ made u_der s_lion
233(b)(I) L_ ava_._le in tmbea_ corl#ua proceed.
ings. trot _all be limited go det,emfination.s of--

"'(A) warth_, tar _etitioner" _s _a afit, n.
"'(B) mturt.t¢_ tar l_,r_tton_ _ ordered m-

ma'oed under aa:A _ectian. and
"(C) wkA, Ol_ tan pe_tlonrr can orove bY a

l_Jo_cmce of O_ n_L._ce Omt tar _eti.
_one_ b' an +/en law/ullf/ admitl_l for l_'t_-
neat n=idence, haz been o.dm_t_d aa • _#ee
undm' ,_¢t_on 207. or hat been g",'ant+.,_ oJ_/l_
unA_ _ctam_ 20_. such smtu_ not _mng been

m_i_¢M. _ b _tifltd to r_h /'_h.er in. ceedin_s, adp._dicate c_.q_, or _ecu_, rnnm,_

quiry o,_ pre_-_bed by t_e Attorney Ge_e_ _ov_,, _ o_ai_t any afi_,n und_ _. Act.".
pur_n_nt go _cgi_t _(b)(])(C). _" (b) ',_U_£AL OP ._£CTION 106 .--_e_io'n l(]6

"(3) CHAU.JUVGr_ ON VAUDrr_ or IWB $_'_C. U.S.C. l]03a) U rrpeoJtd. " " (_

TEM.-- (c) EI'P'J_IYE DATJL--

cm_inl'x unk'r tuch cAoptrt _om_ _)c_,_ inll_-
arid,

(2) PAR'rICUI.+tR C,ff,£3.--NottmtAJrmnding anf/
OOU_ _rot_on of low. no co'_rl shall ,_join
rernooalof anf/ Mien O_r_ant to a final order

un,¥er th:J _"caon unl_ t._ oJflm shows Of�
CI_r and con_inc:.noevid_ce O_t the e_t_ or
cz_r_¢wn o[ _._ order is prohibi_d a_ a matte't
o/tam.

"(0) EZCU._IV£ JUKI3DICYION.--_¢e'#t _J pro-

_ided in _ur i_cr_on and noL'w_l_:_:rt._ng oaf/
otAey _'or_on o/law, no cow*t slmH A_;_ _u_.s.
cflctWn go _r any _ ot clam_ Of/ or on Oe-

halfofa.nf/_ie_ ormno from O_ dec',_on_r _-
hem _j tar Atgornev G_oI to _onm'_..ce _,o-

"'(A) IN Oatm.R._L--/udic_oJ _ of c_to_.
mf_m_na under te_o_t 23_(h) and It_ bm_e-
m_t_Uon b _.a_t_le in an nob, on in._l'|_d In

OnOzd _t_ _ Court for tar Di.wrmt
o[ Columb_. but slmJl be.limH, ed to delz'r_n_.
t_o_ of_

"'(13 wP._taR_ _uch _e_hon. or anf/
to _lw_t s'_ch _-twn, i_ eomrt_tu-

"'(ii _ "'_'._h_r r,J.ch a r_uJoPirrn, or • to, lion

u_tt._ Woc_dure _ _ or u_gor t_e au-
thoritf/ o[ L_ Allm"nel/ G_aJ to im_em_nt
SUCh sl_+"t_n. _, n0/ cons13¢_'_lt with a_plio_2He
_o_._on_ o/ _ ht_e or L_ oth_L_ in _ola.
hon of law.

"(B) DXADL/N r_ FOR BRINGING ACTION$.--Anf/
action m.mm_d under _U pe_oArrap_ m_st be
filedno gowr Omn 60 dm/# a[_r O_ dace tJ_

chaJlt.n¢edsecnon, reo'Jlahon,d_rec_.e. Im_Je-

line. or procedure d.e=cn_ed in clau._ (t) aT (ii)
of _bpara_aph (A) u ]_rst iml_l_l_d.

• '(C)-NOTIC_ OF AFPEAL.--A notice of a_
of an order Lined by _ Disg_i_ Cour_ undor
thu paroo'ra_h w,_f/ be filed not late_ Omn 30
days alterU_z date of u_uanct of such order.

"(D) F._rP_['J'lOrJ._ CON$1DF.R.ATIONOP CA_J_.--
It sluttt be tile clu_ of tar District Court. the

pl_n of ¢on=n.,'ar_onal and starata_-d _ro_]- Court o/A_a_s, and t_ 3umt_ne Court of t_e
signs, armn_ from any oct=on taken or ;'roceed._ United SmwJ to advance on the docket and to
in_ brou_/_t ta r_noue an alien from :he Umted e-"oedi_ to the gereate.rt _os_ble _trnt t_._ d t,-
3L_te_ urger th_ :u:e _h.aIt_e ova:taMe _ni_ :n pos_lwn o/any ¢_.=e eon.'.dered under :/_u tara-

_lf/ go _JI A_J _ of _ or
re_un:oJ and mo¢or_ to _ lifted on or o_to_

(g) of s_'_on 2¢2 ofO_ _ and
N_vd_Jf/ Act (oJ added b_ =td=se_n (a)).
_/i_t _f/ _L_ut ttm_t_n go r2o,b_u oa'_n#
.from oJJ goat. gor,_ino, or/ut_ta_ e=..'tu.non.
porm:W...or removal Oroveedinos u_ ru.ch
Act.

(Z) LJ_rrarlON.--PoroO_apA (I) _I not be

coew_d_ed to i_,oJid_e or to r_re the Tecon.
r/Az_atwn of anV _l_ment or order taunted
u_ _ction JO_ o[ the Imm_Fr_"_on an_ ,Va-
Cantly/ Act. _._amended Of/_tion ¢40 o/Pub-
lic /._w I0_-132,

(d) TJ_C_mCAI. AaO'.Ho_rd_r.--gfle_:,_e _ if
included in the _Imc_ o[ _ Ant:te_rcrnsm
and Effective Death PL_taJtl/ Act O[ 199_ (Public
Law 104-1.72). _.bsec_.ort._ (a). (el. (d). (0). Gad
;1=) of section 4(0 of rach Act are o.m.-m#zd bv
s_nkino "'any o[f_ ¢ooered bf/ re_on
241(a)t2)tA)(il) /'Or which beth _red|,'..to of/er_e_
are covered Of/ _'rw_ 241(o)(2)(A)(i)'" and in.
=_'¢inF "'an;/ o/[on_e coveted bp _¢non
Zilfa)(?)(A)(fi) /or wld£h beta _redlol._ offe_-_tJ

ore. without re,lard to true _ of their tommy.

;*'_c:aJ reul_.c O[ a finn! 0rd_r under :_L_ sec.
;:orl.

":C; ._EQUIREMF._.'.'_FOR pETrrION,--A _¢::::on
_r -e_lro or for /;_e_J corp'_ of an or_,_r of
rL_,tc_J_

"_!) sn._ll attach a coT_y o[ _ch order, aru_
"[2) :Pall _ta_ wn_ther o court _ up_cld

tP,_ rt_._r._ of _h_ court, the _u_ of _h_ :OU::'J

rulinG. _nd the _nd of pro¢_ng.
l'(d) P..¢VIEW OF FIN.AL O.¢DER3.--.4 court m:.7

r_.ne'._ a I'lnaJ or_'_ o[ r_r.o_._ onlu if--

n_e eernedie_ =t-a_la_le W ;_u_ a2_ _J of riOnt.
and

:IV of l/u_ or_,_, unle_ the re-.,,_,'tmno COU_ _n n_

not "_.ue bee'_ _r_er_e_ In the _rlor .'_ic'.ol
_'o¢"_nO or r._t tar r_r_dy pro'o_ 011 U_
_nor vroce'_tnO wa_ :no_._w or :nef[oc_oe

:o :_z :_ :_Jid;rv of _ o_er.
""el JUDICIAL ,_£vi£w OF ORDERS, UNDER 3£C-

Y;O_ 2_¢(b)(ll.--
"'_1) /..IMrrArlO_ ON .¢ELIEIP._WiIIwut re_ar_

:0 :he _Qgt;re of IAe oc.'IOn OTClaret ann "..--.I/lout

Ye_arGg gO (_ ig:_.,'nttgf/ O[ _he g_rgy O_ _r::e3
"wlnOll'10 _ _ON. nO cour! may--

"'AI .._.t._. g_clarc_ory, tn_nct_e. Or OtP._r
* ..:'_la:ta21e -_z:ef :n :n;I 3IliOn pe_lOZ.%:nO tO _1

_r¢_r" :3 _.--''.J'._.e an _12ien :n 0L'c:rQ.2_ce :.list?+
:ec_n "+.._+/_.l(/) _--_e-Jt 3J _-OecI_COllV at_thor.
;.sea ._ .I :'+Jo+_eolz_-ntDGroQrO_n Of :P._ +'_JO.
;ec:; .-1, 0r

"'!..': _-Pr_:,'., "1ClCL_.Sun_ Rule 2." of :,'re F¢=.
.,r:31 /_:._#." ' ,_':_:lt :_*ocff_:Jre :n on_,' 2£::0_ .or

_rc_h.
"fl) DEC:3ION.--/n an V Co£e wn_re :/._ court

Jett_'razne3 t/_at the pelztloner--
"'(A) _ an a/lt,_ w_o woJ _t ord._ea reyaou_d

und_ secnon 2JS(b)(I). or
"'(Bt _ d_non_tra:ed OVa or_pon_._once of

the e'_d_ce t,'mt tlu_ alien u an o2i_ law[_ly
a_mtt_d /or _.'rmancnt reJ_L-_ee, h_J been n,_.
mstt_ a= a refu_ under _r_tion 207. or
Oee'a grant.tel a._lu.m uru_" _tion 208.
the COUrt m_ V or_ nO re_r_dy or rei_[ Ol_
than to f'_O_JiTe that t)u_ penr_oner be _'c, md._ a
_n_ in o.ccord_lce MnLh S_On _#0. An_/
_hen wAo iz l_ouim.d a _ring und_'_ section
2(0 ;_urra_nt to t_iJ poro_a_p/_ may th_'_fler
ootoin /t_Llo_ r_ of any reru3_nO /Iru_
orc_" of r_mouoJ _urs_=nt to m_:_ (a)(I).

' "(.5) SCOPE OF INQUIRY.--In .'_t.e_'m_n_nO
wtu_b'uw an =J_-_ hoJ been ordered re,hayed

undor _ _._(b)(l). tar court's an#'.ur',z s/mJJ
ae ltrmt_ to wlL-.'t.h_r _cA an or_ in [o_ w_

Lzru_ and whm.'_T it retate_ ta t_ _enr_on._r.
There s_o_l be no remCw of warrior _ o2i_ u
ac|ua_lf/ in_bm._'_te or e_nUed to nnf/ relief

[yam rernoqx]J.
"'lJ_ LIM/Y ON IN/UNC':'. IVg R.¢LIKF.--

(I) IN C£.VF.¢_L.--Reffor_e.$s of t_ nan=re of
t,'_ aC.'lO_ or claim or of lh_ ".d.e_nty of UZe
_rI;_ or gxl;'_£3 Or_nOl+nff t?l_ OC:IOn, nO co_r(
(otP_er I_u_n t_J_ .Tu_em_ Court) shall h,_t_ _ur_.
_ic;:on or a_t_kor_f/ _0 _110tn or rfJtfaln I_L_ Op
_ranon o! the p_'otmnoP.s of c_aoter 4 of atle It.
:s o,m_c_rt by th_ Illegal Ir_n:_rot:on R_fo_n
:n et Ira.'nl_rant _,-pO_"tbzlitp ACt O/ _9_8. OZnew

_on. other_,e cot.'Ted bp secaon
2;Ira)(2)(,ll(t)".

arC. to'/. p_r.v,U,7?£S Xr_tTUVG TO RJ_OVAJ. t_.F_
VI.SED $£C_701V 2_).

(al fly G£,vERal..-.._ection 213 (8 U.3.C. I'.E3IU
a_ndzd to read _s follows:

'"FENALTIre RELATED TO &£MO VAL

"'_EC. 243. (o) PENALTY FOR PAILURJ_ TO DE-
F.tRT..-_

"'(1) IN GZ.VERAL.--Anf/ _i_q ogai_._t W_,O_ a
/]no/ orc:_ of r_.ovol /= ouu_ndin_ by Te,A_on
of _e'ingo m_',_ of ant/ of the cl=._._J de-
_-_bed in s_zzon 2.77(a). who--

"'(A) unlZfutly /otis w' refu.._J to de-part /rom
LI_ Uni_.d St_tJ tmthin a period of _ d_f/:
from the d_te of the /'irmJ order of r_
und_'r a£J'ninist_t_u¢ I_'0_. _r if _ud/c:=/ re.
vura U _md. (_,'n from the date of _he /in.oJ
ort_'r o[ _ co'urt.

"'(B) willfully /azl._ Or refuJ_ to maJ_ P.'.'.'.'_ly
application in goo_/mt_ [or rr_eJ or o_" d_¢-
ume'nt_ nece_r_'_ to th_ alien "sdr_rmr_.

"'(C) connive= or _or_'inrea. err _ any ot.'_e'_
aano_, ¢lm_'_d to _e.oent or _ or _mt._
t,_ purpose of _eve_t_nC_ or h_n_*nnO t._
alien's d_,_rture m_rstmnt to :vxh.

"'(D) W_II[uJIv frail or reft_ to preterit .'am.
=rd[ or her.'_tif /or remo_/at I_u_ rb_e and _laco
r_ired by _e Attorne'd G_'._'oJ _ur_n,_G.-.t W
ruch ord_.
t/tall be /_nN unapt title 18. Uni t_ ._ Code.
or :_nT_,_on_ _Ot more t_n four f/_rs (or IO
ye'ors If t_ _tle.n _ a _r_noe1" of any of '_e
eto._J d_sc'_be_ m _ra{_ra_h (/)rE). (2J, fl). or
(41 o[ se_ctzon237.faD. ov Oath.

"'2) E.TCZ._TION--;IzS not a _1olarwn of "_or_-
";'O:n ;I) :a :axe qnv _ro_,r $_'_ [0_ th_ _'._r-

°?P" ."UC.'I_,'_r_ )1 "_rtot'tl_ .3r /Or +*he_JI_0;¢ 3]"
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"'(3) mbsection (a)(I)(A)(ui) m the cave of any
_giien. in OA"cord_nce unth _h _,_n_. con,el-

tlm_J, and controls, if ¢m_;. mr..JudinO the I_lnt_O
of bond. gl the Attor_e_ Genii. m the dLvcre.
flon of the Attornell Get:tTc, after, coTt.'-ut_tmn
with Hie Sl_ret_zrZs of H_lth and Human .Sofa.

iCPJ, may by regulatwn fyre.tt'_e.".
to) EPFECYIVE DATE.--Tht _nlrnM

by this section shoJl ap'oll/ t_qtA re...?oe_t to ap'Dli-
oahonz for m_-nxgrGnt uisa._ or for _djuJDn_'nt of
=zart_ fued =ftmr SelDte'mbeT 30. 1996.
$_. 3_. [N_7"AKF.NT OF 7"F._OP.rS_ AC_'IVr_

AND pROVISION OF FAL_ OOCU.
h_J4TATION _0 _PJ_I'5 AS A

POR wrCLUSlON pP.DM
UNTY'RD STAY'_5.

(a) IN G_vut_..--,gecaon 212(a)(JXB) (8

U.S.C. IM2(a){J)fB)) b wnend_d--
(]) by r_#-¢igll_tiag r.d_lGt4_J (Ill) and (IV)

of clatave (i) m tu_clause= (IV) and (V), teepee.
_vel ll ;

(2) by inxev=_ng =fl_" .f_bcl=u.le (/I) of cint_e

(i) the fonotomg _ rubclauJ_."
"'(HI) haz, un_l_ _r¢'aam_t_nC_ ind_._ting.an

fnt_nnon to ,'<,uJe deat._ ov s_'tot_ _odih/ Im_,_.
mc_t.e.d t.e_m-i_ acti_tl/."; or.d

me'n_ or'" before "ld_'nnf¢=hon":
(b) Erl_'/v£ DXIT.--Thz a,m-.,ndmenU

_V _b_'t'_on (o) sh_all _ effecton t._ date of
Z_ _n_L'_r,L,_I of thu AC_ and sh_JlO_'_ilt to in-

c_on_ll regc_rrUej$Of wh_ itO_'_Jv$.
._13.C2LR2"IFICAI70N lCJ_O[n.R_bOD_'5FOR

FOR.glGIq B'EJ_LT"_-CA.R_WORO-P._

Sec_on 212(a)(5) (8 U.3.C, ll#2ta)(5)) is
ame'nd_l--

(1) trd rede.ngnatmO rubparao_oph {C) a_ _O.

paragraph (D), and
(2) by ir_ert:ng aft_ ruOp_v=graph (B) the

[olfowzng new .'-._bpa_og_oph:
"'tO) UP'CrY.rIFlED FOKEIGh NrALTH-.CAP.£

WOP.XER3.--An_/ _lien who see_ to en_ th_
Unffed StawJ for _ lmrpose of perfomnno
_I/_or Oa 0 h_oJth-c_re wovk_. 001_" t.P_n a

Oblige,an. is e_cludable unle._ the ahen pre-
• e_u to thz conn£av off_¢:. Or, in _ coJe of
an Gdr_Jt_z'nt of smn_J, th_ Attorne-d General,
a ce_fic_ from O_e Corra_'.t_on on Gr_:tu_ue_
Of Fore_gn Nur_n_ SChOOl=. or a cor_f_c_t_ from

an e_._ruoJent _de_t medrnn_Jin# org=m-
2._on ap,p,ro.oe_b_ t2_ AtWrnel/ Ge'n_r_/in con-
st£to_wn wtL =. th_ Se_¢_arV of Hea2th _nd
Hwn_n _ef'_c_. ot.r_f¥ingth_t--
"'(i)tAe aJW_'= edur.a_on, Crmmng. ticcrue.

and _.oenence--
"'(I) _ aJl applicable ."_m/ovT_ and reg_-

Iawrp re¢_re_e_s fo_ entry mw t2w UmW.d

a¢_.'ic==o n:
"'(11) ave covnp_r_ troth t.h_t v_/l_d /0, on

_rl hz_JU_-<_re worke_ of t_ _ tFpe:
and-

"'(Ill) _-e aut)te.nt_ and. tn thz ca_c of a It.
_,n.te. un_#uml_e_

"(ff) the aJten haJ the level of compt-L._c_ in

r_ary of He=2Lh and Hw_n _e'_,-.,_,in con-

_IPp_olprio_Jar Ite_JO_c_re u_r_; rf Ou_ J_nd in
u:h_ch t.P_'oJie.n will be ev_Oaoea, az slu_wn try on
a_frerprm=e _oore on or_ or more n=_on=Bl/ rez-

=._s=w.e_tz of t_ aglNi_nt'_ ,,HlisV to
:;n_ wnt_.," an_:l

"'tiff) if a nmw_W of .S'tam ttt_mrt¢ Ou_ _ro-
_e=='m_ m wk_ctt _h_ ,_te_ mtm',£bto work rotor-

's_ or ce_ftca_0_ _oninn_on. tbz
¢_LL,-nhnJ po.._ed inch a w.st ur has _o_e_ xuch

Pay _urOcstz of clauJe ti=). Ozmr_Jna_o_ of th_
$_P.d_T_/--_._=tJ re_Jzrt-don_ of tilt nunz,mv.m

H_.m_rl ._.._lCt_ and ore _lOt tubing tO [UrZ/ttw
o_JPJrz_J_att_e or TUdJC_J rent's. "'.

taj E,rCLL'.TION OF A'.IE_Y, WHO HAVE FALSELY
_LAIMED UNITED _TA'f[._ (_/TI2L'N._HIP,-'_¢t'.gIO_I
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212_a)(6)(C) (8 U._.C. 1182ta)(6)(C)) b amend- lion IOlta)(15)(F){i) and who molat_ a torm or
ed--

tl) by ved_o_mt=ng clause (ii) a c/_t_'_ tiff).
and

¢2} b_ insTrring ore? cld_J_e (l) th_ [ollowino
_te'.9 Cla_e:

•'(ii) FAI.£_LY C1.41MING CITI_.J_N._HIP._An V
alie_ who f_OJ_lv re,pveJenu,or ha_ fo_ell_ rep-
r_Jt'n_, himJelf or It_eself _ b0 a C(t_ze11of lk_
Uni_,d $._WJ for any _u_7_ose Or be'_f_t under
th_ Act (in_uding sezrion 274A) or Gnlt other
Federal or State low tse_rcludable,":

(b) DEPORTATION OF ,|L/£b'$ WHO _AV£
FAI£ELY CLAIMED UNITED _TATE3 Cr[Iz£N-

SHH,..--_e_rion 241(a)(J) (8 U.$.C. 1251(a)(J)) ts
amend=d _ oddino _ Ou_ end't._ foUo_n¢
new s_#JloaraOraph."

"'(D) FAL_gLY Cb41MING CITI_fN_IP._An$/
alien_ho faJ._JVve.pvese_u,or h,_ fo2,_p rep.
ve_ented,hlm._f to be a c_U,zen of Oue Unitzd

$_m /or an_ p_mose o_ bent,qt under thu Act
¢lnc/ud_nO _cc_on 27LA) or anl: JP_eval or .,_t,o_
/_w is deportable.". "

(c) E_YECTIVE DATZ.--TI_ m'nL_dmL_g_ mm_
by _h_ s_on shMl aPPlv to reor¢_mta_onn

m_e on or aft_ t_ date of the enartm_t of
thi_ Act.

sr_ J4& WAIt'gR OF _CLUSYON AND DBPOR'I"A.
_ON GP.DI,WD FOR C.J_TAJ_' SKC.
TION rl_c WOL,ATOI_q.

to/ E.vc_us/o_ G_OUNn%--_ecrion 212 (8
U,$.C. 11#2) u am_'nded--

(I) b_ OY_ing 1glJ_p_Tagraph IF) Of Jrt_b-
s_c:ton Io)t6) _ reod _t follows:

"'(F) ,_UBJK'L_TOF CIVIL pENALTY,_
"(t) IH GE#ER4L.--An _lit_ who is the _l_OjeCt

of o /_naJ erda" for l_Ola_01_ Of $_tiOn _74C LI
ma,_mu.nble.

"'([i) W,UV£R Ab'rk_o/¢lZED.--For _rotn_on GU-

_oro.mg W_Ve_ of clause (i). see s'uOsec_ion
{d}(12).": and

(2) by adding oJ Ore end of _beettion (d) b_e
folio_ng RC_ Ix_r_a_h:

"'()21 The Attorney General r_. in _ d_-
menon of r,_ Attor_e_ Gcnm'M Jot human_.
renan ;mrpos_ or to a,s_ure fo.mfl_untey, tm.t_
apphca'_on of clatue (i) of Subsection (a)(6)(F)--

"'(A) in :_ case of an Mien lawfulllf admitted

for pe,n'n_rue_z VT_g WhO f_rttpovaf_l_pTo-
ceedz.d _,'_ro_rt uolunto_Jv and not uyu_ on
ord¢'v,of deportation or r_mot_a.fand who is Ot.h-
t,Pun._ _d.'niJmble io Ou_ Unit _d 3t_t_J _ a re-

turning r_t under _,_on 21lib). and
"'(BI m U_ coJe of an Mien seeking _d.,m,t_on

or ,_r_Jrme_{ of stJseuJ und, e't aect=on

201(b)(21(A) or und_ _ 203(a),

_[ no Oretnou._tnuilmonet penury woJ _osed
aoa:n_ th_ _dien undm setao_ 274C and _ of.
fer,xe to_sC_tmit_ _oleJvto o.trlxt, a_. or sup-
port th_ aJ_m's _ or child (and not anothZ_
indi_tt_tl). NO courl sh/JJlk_ _g_ to

re_ne_ = decmun of the AU.mm_ Gen_M w
Front Of"d_V a t_.h_r un_,w' t,h.Ll _rl=4_r=ph. ".

(b) GROUND O# D£PORTATIO_t..--_Nt_r_D'_ph
(C) of _ecbon 241(a)(J) (8 U.S.C. 1251(a)(J)). be-
Jove ve_Tn_:Lon _ _ 2_5(a)(27of MAJ d_-
m._on, b gme'_ed to m;d oa folluwr

• "(C) Docu_or? FIMUD.--
• "It) I_ ¢r.vLfft.tL._dn hite'n whi_ t_ O_

of a /_na_ or_'_ fo_ _aJa_un of _ec_on Z'/¢C is

"(ill WAtYE_ _[rrlfoAIgjvn._Tho AO.orn_
Gt,_evoJ m_y wm_ _ (i) m _ _ of an
,.he_ l_whdll/ _ for 1_'_ r_dz_c_

_mnat U_ _llt,_ uf_d_ _ft Z?4C and Ut_ OF
re.nat w_ _r*curr,.d solzlv t.o _t. "_. Or _0-
port _ ghtn': _ or chad (and no otl_,_ In.
_=tr/_u_/). No court gh_./I _ tun.sdicnon t.ore-
utm._ a de.c'--.onof th_ Atto_te,j Gt,w_aJ to _ran'.

Or _V a _11_t_" gn_ffr _t_ clau._. "'.
S_C _. flVA_#DS._aM_'Y OP C_RTA27¢ 5"_'DF.VT

trl3A ABUSE._S.

tO: :,; GgsE_L.---_ecrton 212(a)(6; M U.3.C.
11_2fG/I6)) M _ b_ _,_|nO GI tAe evu:l tAe
Ioll_u_n_ ne'._ s'IbtO'polragraph.

"IC; _TUD£NT" VISA ABU_EI.2m--Avl _ll_ '_ho
O{;tG;eZ$_._¢_&flgt_Jof O _lOftl ":tO'q/It '4_I0_" Set'-

C_r.,_itian of _ tt.aau un_,t _e:aon 2H(I) is
e=.'fludable uatU _4_ Mien h_s bet_ ouL,,i_ the

United St_z= /or a cwM_nuous period o/5 liars
after the date of the oblation.".

(b) £rrtc'rlvE DLI"g.--Th= _t nuld_
bl/ _bs¢_on to) shallOOpI_ W =J_ who oh.
t_n |_ smtuz of o nonimnu_rant under g_c_on
IOl(a)(l$)(F) of th_ Imm|gratlon and HG_ofl_lit_
ACt after the end of ttu_ 60-d_¥ period b_inn=no
on Ou_ d_tz of the t,.r,gc_,wnl of Ihu AC_. inchid.

in_ nlit'11z whose It_t_J _ _u_h o nonvP.m_g_ant
u effi'zend_ afW_ the end o/ra,:hpe_od.

s_r" _. JU_OVAL or _ TBO HAVZ U_.
l..lw?Ig,LY v_nw.

(a) Excl.oz_ox or _ WHO Hays Usl.aw.

raLLy .VO't_o._en Zl2ta)(lO) ta U._.C.
i182(a)(10)). _t ved_zi¢'na_ _ _ JOltb) of
t_ dh_'¢n, b amended bl/ ad_nt gt tho end

Ou_ following.new _ubpa_raph:
"'(D) Ottz.4wrdL vo'gePJm--Anl_ MiL_ who

_ot_d tn _holahon o/any Peder,._, _.at.=. or loca2
t'tm_tuU_ml prtroL..ion, _tt_, ord_.n_, or

. veguJa_on U _,rJud,_le.".
.(b) DEPORTATION Or AIJr._ WHO HAVE Ub:-

LAWI_LLr Vol"£D..-,$ecUon 241(a) t8 U3.C.

1251(a7). before red_igru_n bl/ _ec'_on
JO_a)tZ) of Om dloL_o_, is w,n_vJed t_ adding

at t_ _ t._ _ollowino new p_rao'rap_:
"(6) U_I.4wFOL VOTO.3m--An_/ _J_¢..nwho haJ

uo_ in _ialation of any Fed_roJ. Sm=e. or local
con_t_tut_on_ _rol_no_. statute, or_,n_nct, ov
re.daemon U dt,1_oru_ble.".

to) EYFJ_CTIV£ Da1"£.--Thz m_'.Tr,_z_U
by t_u gt_aon jltall ap'pl_ W =ot_ng occurring
before,On. Or Gft._r_ _te of _ t_ua_tm_t of
O_LvAct.

_ _. IrAIV'ER$ FOR _GR.4N'P_ CONV'ICT'_D
OP

(a) IH GENEA_L._t'Ct_O_ 212(h) (8 U._.C.

!182(h)) is mn_ded by wJ_iaO at 0_. e'ndOu_
/al_omnO: "No u_i_er _l be Ovant_d und_
Od_ s'ubs_mon in Ute eaxe of em odien who lu_

_rt'u/Ou._ly been _bnitt_d to _ Unit_z_ $_tt.l oz
an glizn lawfulJy ad_mo,,ed/or permanent re_-

dem:e tf.¢iut_ _i_ce th_ da_ of rwzh adm_rion
tJ_ oJ/ms hm been cen_ ol on a_grataced

[_onl/ ov the aJmn k_J nat Zaw/uJly ve.fidedcon-
tinuzuJlv in t_ Oni_'d ._tat_ /or _ period of

not los= Omn 7 _mrs imm_l_V _es:_dino t2_
da_ of en_,a_ of _'o¢_ed_nOs w ve_w_e Ut=
_i_m l_om O_ Unitod ,,_.aWJ. No court _tmJl
have _uri._i_'ion w _ o decmon of thz At.
tm_v C,en_aJ W Fr_u m d,_ a wmt, u und_y

(b) ErrL_7:v_ DarE.--The a,_,vWmtent mad_
bV zu._ct=on (a) e_l be efJec',_ on t_
of Ou_ e_m_t_vz-nt of UUz ACt _ O_aJl aplvlv in
t._ c_Je of anp _ who b in exclu,non or dz-
pormz=_Tn pvoce_n#_ m of _ _ urd_ a
frr,_ adrnu_g'rm_t_e order in rtu:h 17rocet_n#s

beta ent_'ed m o/rach date.

• GROUND OP INA_#_ILI'IY FOR

_u,b_c't3on (0 of _cbon 212 t8 U._.C. IISZ) i.s
to vem_ _ follows:

"'(i)(1) _ A_" Ge_tcrM m_}/. in t.hz d._-

t'rz't_on of O_ AO._r_,'_ _. _e the ap
pllag_n of clause (i} o/ m_bsvcdon (oJf6gC) in
t_u_ c'me of an m'm'.o_nt _lw b t._ ...lxru_. son,
or d,au¢_.e, of a U_ _ _ or of an
a2itmhs_DU Odm_.ed [or _ remd_'nce

ifitlae_,_luM to O_e m,_fa_on of the At-

wrn_ Gener_ Ow2 Oue _Ju._ of _ to
O=e Un_l_J Stare of _ucl_ rm_m_ont alien would
re'_Mt m m_me _rd_h_p _o t_ c_en or law-

[ull}t ve_dt_t _'pou._ or _tmt of ruth on aJimn,
"'(2) No court s_ll h_t_ _ur_'C_on w rTrww

O d4_"_'zo_ Or _aml of th_ ArtOV'V_V Ge'n_roJ re-
f:rd:ng O t_zvt_ undz'r _r_47va_h H).".

_ O.rFrdv3_£ OF D_3"_C WO/3LVC_
AND b'rAIJDNG A3 GROUND FOR D_-
PORTAYTON,

(a; IN GEteERAL.-_eznOn 241(aj(2) (8 U.3.C.
12$1(aJ(2J) u _ t_l_a_,_znO at t_ _ad the
[OIlO_O_ng"
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"(|0 tn tat tt_,e Of anti tn_alm_ulgl tt, t_lO ]ttlZ_Wtt*? atdlblia_ent aria _ma[_ of ¢.liof ItteA torrm in $e_ian IOJ(O) of gag Imrnigratwn

_nsmnce on _¢ ,'L,,g¢ Of t,'n_cm,Z'at Of the USe
of A_t_d 14o..nng by AlienJ AC:. o/ 1996, mall

not _elGp. d_nV. reduct, or l_rnnaf¢ the Bltoi-
bill W o/ that mdiuidual [or flnanctoJ g.vJrutonCe

on _ boJu of the imrmffrnnOn rttttua of that in-

dimdua! unnl tht e_;nranon of lAa: 20..a.av I_-

noel: ang

•"(iiil m the _e of any i_mduaJ attiring

for financial oJ_sLanoe on or aft_ ttu_ date of

_actra_t of the Utz of AS_JL,'d H_eusing by

Alit-nJ Act of 19_. map not d_'_F th_ Q_'plicntion

for _u.ch oamstonce on the ba._ o/ tlte tmmi_ra.

tion starua of Umt mdimduaI un_'l the ca'tara.

non of titan 3Sd4V period: and"; ana

(C) in subl_row'aph {B). bv strOang

ill) and in._,rdnO t_ /alia.wing:
"(tO pending such verifumtion or a_al. the

.Semge.,ry amy n_t--
"(D in the c_ o/any individuoJ Yor.J_ing a.t-

sistanoe on the aato o/_: of the Use o1"

bflittt of ,_ _._e One mdi_:tu.a! or one fcue.fltt

w_n_'r und_ this section bit URe ,_t'rttary or
otJ_t a_orolrr_te on_tp.

"{2) RUI._ Jd, Pl.lCatal._ lrO PuBlJC HOU.WNG

aG£_vCtF_._A grutJlic hou._nO a_en, c_ (oa that
term U a_,tint_ in lw.ctton J of the Ontt_l Sbat_

Heuatno ACt o! 1937)--

"'(A) mate e!ec_ not to comply with UtU _.

"'(B) m ¢c,n_tytng w_th thi_ sectwn--

"'(f) may /nttmt_ Itrroc_tur_ to af_rn_ti_Iv

_tablish or t_/v th, elioibflit2 of an mdh,,idua2

Or [a.'nilv unaor thia s_non at _ntt _n_ at

t_,M_ t._ Pubhc hotwing agen_/ dat_mi'a_

that m_c& _.l_iMliql is in q.,tJ_ion. _,l_Pd_ o1"
t,_at._ or not that inaimduat or family is at or
near. tae top of th_ wmtma li*t o/ t_ public

holu.lmg aaenelt :

"(il) m_V afJ_t_peJit eat_liah or _.m't[tt

ediOib03_ o/an indimdual or fatral v under tl_
Hatting bv _ ALl Of 1996. d_P.Jav, _ flt _ordan_ wit_ L_ _yrocedtff_ let

deriV, redu_, or _ _ _Ji#_Uity of _ • forl_ f_ ge_f_an E74A(b)(I) of _ _rmtto_ra¢ion

mdi_i_u._ for J_m,n_M a,.tsia_nee on _ boaia and Nat_nali_ ACt; and

of :/w m_',"_anon _tua of that l,ndiv_lu_l.
ana

"'(Is) in Ut_ _ of Gall i_ a_IDIviP.#

for /jn_n_al a.m_mnee on or aft_. t_ _ of

_t of t_ Use of _ Hmt._ng by

Alk, r_ ACt of 1996, dealt tl_ applic_raon for _u£h

a.tr, aton_ en t2_ Oa_ of th_ mmu__.o.n _tua

O! t.J_| i_.dt_t_Z: an_";

{$) m _r_aph (5}. bV #_K'l_g "_'"

and all that fatlot_ _rtmg_ t_ end of the

_raOrap_ at21 inaert_ng _ [ollotamo: "'starua,
tim Sec'revarlt _a_Jl--

"(A) dentt t_ al_licataon of that indimduaz

for I_ancmJ oat.trance or tt, rrmnat_ the eJi_-

biJiltt of IP_J indi_'iduo2 for jSm_n_a2 a_,-_a_nnce.
OJ awohc_ble:

"'(B) l_omae that L_ indf'oidual may reclu_w_

a /_Jr h_r(ng dunnO th_ 304_V pEr'_OC_ bc_in.
ning =po.n reC_t of t._ xo_ u_,_, rubpar_-

Vapa (C): and
"(CJ p'rovd:r_ cz the indi.ridr.mJ unattt-n notice

of thz d_terrmnatwn uruff_ _ pora,_ra:h, t._
right to a fa=r _rino proer_, and the rL..a, lim-

itanon for rectu_UnO a /umnn_ unaer su._para-

gr=_A (CL". ar_
t6:, btt sm_ino pora_aph (6) aria :nJ¢"_nno

follounng:

"761 The Setwetar_ sh_ll ren'n'anau_ :he eli_n-

_l_lt_' for y inan=_l _J_xs_r_e O/ on tn_::'idual

_na ".ae member, of the _u.t_Aotd o/ _e mdi-

:'ta-t4_l, I'or : l.x._,'qod of not l&l_ tlto_ 24 mont,_.

_a:_n t_t_"-m:ninp that ruc,_ in&ivid:_aJ h_
_not_noI;. _.*_'mtt_l ano{h_" inaimd_M who L_

"tot eligible for _.ch o.g_tat_n_ W _'_e m the

_-'.:I_: m _t_ h_tmn_ unit o/ the ma_tr_-

uaJ. T_ lm'o'r.'imon jha21 not al_lv w a fam.i3v

:/ t._ melwtb_it v of t,Ae in, ionic zn_.-m_u._ at

=sue ".oaa ¢o_ed in caJc-.tJa-n_ any pvc_ra-

:ton of Qasutan,ce l_'O.mdzd/or One f_;t. "'.

_?& PROI_L"r2oN O_ 3.41_"'/TOh'3 A_
Jt_e'J'rJ"/_e_ M,_Q_tG /e'Dv,_l.NC:g,t_ A_-

TIO,_e&

3ecnon 2late) of th_ Hetmng an_ Communi_

DE_toomen_ ACt of I_O0 (¢2 U.3.C. ],136wleJ) Lt
=rner,_a,--

(1) m _ra.Fr_ph (2). by addino "'or" _z the

(2) m oara_'_pa. (31. _l/ adO3nO at Ou_ _ t._
follmatnC: "the r¢_pomJm [rata thz Imm:;rr_on
ar_ ,'¢a2uraA,_t=o_ 3rmr_ce :o g_ a_l_)-' of t2_t

:=.q,,naual,". and

"3) bP smkanO _r_O'val_h (4).

_. _tLIGl21nd'_ FOR pt.T_J.JC AhrD A._r2_
HOU_DVG.

$ec.._o_ 214 of t?_e Hou.nno and Cortvr.'unttl/
_,e'_ei_c Act o/ 19_0 (42 U.2.C. 142_ol i3

:mrn_a Oy aachno at the ena :he follottnnO

"_hJ VERI.rlCATIOM OF _LIGIBILrTY.--

"'{IJ It# _.V_RAL--F.ZCt_t tft the C_e of an

:" 'r-,._.l:; ' O_'_:'dlnO /or hnanetOd a_.;_tanc_r rrmv

"':¢::', n.... f:,'zan_..al a..t._tance t_or to Ore a[-

"'(fro s_an /m.oe acce_ to anti releoant in/or-

triton _z.ntairu_ in th* SAVE =lls_m (or anv

_to) t/m.I relm_ to any ind_duaJ

or fa_dlV applying for llnanc_al a=._mnce.

"'" _U_I#ILITY OF PAMIUE,3._FOr 1_urgo_

of tJ_is _Jt't_on, _th reJT_ect to a [o.rmltt. the
term "_divibilit_.," mtana the ehFibilit'_ of _h

Jamilv rn_r_er. "'.

,_17. JIJ_iR.,,l_OhO3.

a/w_ U_ dat_ o/ _t o[ _u A_'t, these:.

vetarv o/Hmmn_ ana Urban Det,aooment sisoJl

tatsue an;, rt_udaUara n*ctasarV tO implement
th_ o.vm.mt.m_tU ffa_d_ bV thia port. _ rt_vda-

t:ono _ha/l be Ltsue.a =n t_e form ol an =nt*_ra

hn_ r_¢, whi"b jh_ll toJ_ ef/e_t u_on t.l_r_e

_n_ sha,/! not _e su_Je=_ to _e Vot_io_ of st*-

don $3J of tit2e $, United State.* Coae. ret?m'dinp

nzbce or otrporeanttV for _t.

(b) FAlLOUt TO I,.'_UE.--lf the Se_'emru faib
to _ Lilt regularlork_ rcq'ulr_ unt_

sect=on (a/.Oefore the date rpemftea m tha: sub.
$_t_on, _he regu2a_oP.a relot:ng to reJ:lqcrionJ
on i;l.13Hr.an_L_ _ n0nclgl,_'nJ., con_lrt_d m _ha

I_naJ rule _ by the Secremrtt of HouJmO
and Urban Oe'oelO'gmEnt m RIN-ZSOI-AA_3

(Do¢'he! No. R-gA.-1409: FP..-Z383-F-O_O), _uo-

li'hed =n the Federo3 R_Otate'r on March 20. 1993

(VoL 60, No, ._: P'D. 14524-14_61), sh_Jl not aPPly

alter that da_e.

_u_tttl_ F-..Ge_er,¢l pe_iaio_u

e_. BOl. EFF2_C_7_'E D A T"RS.

E,gc_pt oJ I_rot_l_ in th_ tztte, tAu title and

,_ _ NO_ APpL/G4_LJ TO FOR83GN _5"r.
ANCX

TA_ title _ not hp'pttt to any Fr.d_aL

3t_t_ or IO0_l _mt_tad proffr_ra, a._Lrt-
• atom. or ben_liU m'emdea to an anon unaet any

Iz, ogna.m o//ore*gm a.m.nan_ _ a_terminea bV
t_B Sec'tt,_f'y o! $tJ_ in co_Jrultn_on with U_

Att_'nt'v _J.

_ NOfIB_C,¢.'r'IoN.

to) IU o_vge.,tL.--E,z_ aoer._ of the Ft_r_

Goverrm_tt o_ a S,_tt or polittc_
ta.at aa..ninlawr$ a oro_ram affeetea bv _ _ro-

tvwion.t of Otia eltJe, jha11, directly or OtrmlOh

t2_ Stat._, lno.n_.e general no_fL,'_ao_ w t_

_l_c ana to proffer rem_u of O_ OmnOea

r_garaino _i_i_li_ /or any Jmch _s'oFra.-nput.
_g_nt to t_ bt3e.

(b) FmLVRE._'O Gtv_ _O'l"tCE.--NothinO in thU

Secl_on IhaJl be con._tru.ed W re_mre Or author.

_e corttinuatton of _li_biJitv z/ the not:ce un_

thi3 _Cnon Lt not gwo.v_ed.

_e'gt _ 0_ promde,_ :n Ults nine. /or

l_ut-go_e= o! Utu Ittle.--

(1) _ t_rna "'aJi_d'. "'Attovne_l Gtmeral",
• 'n_ruxt". "'naturan,:a_:on .... Start". and

•'United S_t._$" ShOd: h_.. . ,umnmc _woen

• _ Nat_mm.lit_ ACt; and
(2) _ term "child" =ho21 tmw the meamng

01Yen _A term in stilton lgl(c) of the hamf_ra.

t_on _md Na¢_nMiW Act.

TIT'I_ VI..-M_SC_dJ,AN_OUS PROVISIONS

_a_tit_ .4.-_faaee_ Parole, mid _lum

._sc az _..,mz._et_ON FOR ,_ma'r_cs 7"0 co_

•_ POp[TIatTION CON'n_L
_ODR

(tz) D£FINITJOH O? P,J_JO£JL_

(1) Secaon I01(a)(42) (_ O._.C. 1101(a)(42)) u

amota_t bit _ddfno at _ end _ follotmng:

"'For gurpo_ of dm_mm_oru under thU Act

a porgon mha Noa Oeen for_e_l to aZmrt a prev.

xanolt or to _o ttmolvr_targ _u_bo'_,

Or uh_ h_ been I_r.l_ut_ for faOur* or re/'ua_/

to u_lz'rgO _ a Izmeeaare or/or other r_t.

to a t'oereh_ galmlalton aunFtol pro!tram,

ghall be d_mm_ to Mt_e been _m,Jecutod on ac.

CoUnt of _oltei_ tr_mbm, m'_ a ge_rn so_o

_az a _ Iound_ /e_r Umt t_ m she will be

fo_"_ to undemo _ a pr_'_re or _ to

l_lr_fflo_l for _ foihiff_, refu.._2, or r_.st.

a_ _ be d_ to ha_e a uw.ll [uu_

fear ol Oet_t_n on ae_wnt ot' _oli_ O_n-

iOn.".

(2) Not later than 90 arras aft_ the eros o/

tit a repor_ to U_ _omm_e*,_ on t._ duddCiar_

O/ th_ Hm_.e al Re_'tmntagn,_ aria the Corn.
mi_._ on _ Jud30_ of the _ de_,ribing

tm n_ m _nw_ oi" or_n of alieno

Vaate_ raduoet sXat_ or _s_tusss under d."_,-

n'dmatior_ ptumu_t to t_ w_mu_m_nt rno_ bll

_ratnaph (I). _ suzh.rel_rt _ also COn.

mi.n _ro_'tlono rt'l_alnO the sumbet and

counmea of eMo_n of oJier_ t,_t are lik_l_ W be
grant_zl re[uOm etaeu_ or a*ylum /or th_ st_.-

_ont 2 _ Ve_r_:
(b) Nuut.PdCal. Lt_l"a_'z_._,,eec_on 207(0) (8

U.S.C. II$'Ha)) w amended bv adding at the end

the follow!rag ttmo gOmO_mplL"
"'(3) For amy _ vmr. twt mOTe than a total

of 1.000 _efuom matt be admitted unam thu
lmO_tion or ffran_ aalllwn tuta_ $_n 205

purmzan: to a detz'rmmat_on u.nd_ Uw tJtird

zent_mce O/xeerion 101{a)(42) (reJ,atino to pcrse.

c.utien ]or reaia_ance to coerc_ lt_pt_lation con-
trol _ru_thoda). "',

(a) P,taOt2 Atr'rHOttrrr._n ZI2fd)($)(A)

(8 U.&C. llSg(d)(5)) is _ by #tYikino "'for

(_tergent rP.._dn$ or for r_ _ X_I";CtlV

m Me Public mteratt" and tzutert_nO "'only on a

C_-#}/.C_J_ _ Jar urgent ht_tan_t_L, aan r_-

zorn or nFniftc_nt pt_tic betmftt".
(b) RxPoR'r To Coxol_,--Not later t.A_n 90

d,_¥_ a/t_'_ tPi_ _na of _A _ yt_r. L_ Argot.
hey Gene't_J slm21 mabmit a re'pm't to :J_ Com-

m_a_.e on the Judiciarv o! the ttou._ o1"
r_taZives and th_ Cmmmt.ta_ on t._ Judicm_

of tttt St,_'u3m d,z_'_bin_ t_ _u:mbe't a_ c_t-

_o,_ of al_J paroled into t_ UnRed _tat_

urder _ ,II2(,t)($3 o/the Indn_O'raaon and

N_tV Act.. EacA st, cA re1_ort #ma promaz

t_ total numbor of al_ p_,oled into and re.
siding in _ United &totes _nd _ o_ntmn in-

[o,mmt_n trod data/or e_ _mmrr_ of artmn

_ng t_e _ am_ e_teOe, r'_t of ,.inn=

pm'ol_d. _ duma_ of _, _ c_u_ent _,,.-

of aJim I_ro h_, and _.e ngtt_" and Cot-

_or_ of uJ_.s r_turn_ to t2u_ ,J'u.rta_y /tom

wh_b thc_ _ povo_ed _ the _retm_n;

_v APPLTDVG WORL,DII'_D_ NI_2_gR_.
_A_ON3.

SC'Cnon ZDI(c) (8 U._.C. IJ$1(c)) U oJ_m._a_--
(I) _J o.mer_x_n_ poraFr=ph (l)(A)(i=) to reo_

oJ [OlIoto::
"(_t) the ru,m of th_ number cornPute_ unaer

po_Ora_h (21 aria the n_ cmr_t_ una_

pora.t,_aph (4). ptua "'.
(21 Ott _:f, dmq at t/re cn.d _ [ollo',otn9 n_

poroVat_n.t:
"(') The nwnt_er comOul_l under thta por_.

_rap_ /o. a f_c_ tte_r r_mnnmg troth fltcaJ
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gional Processing Facility dh'ector or the district di-
rector may, in accordance with paragraph (a) of this
section, certify a decision to the Associate Commis-
sioner, Examinations (Administrative Appeals Unit)
(the appellate authority designated in § 103.1(f){2)) of
this pm_., when the case invoh'es an unusually' complex
or novel question of law or fact.
{41 FR 27313. July 2, 1976: 4S FR 43161, Sept. 22. 1983:52
FR 661. Jan S. 1957:52 FR 16193. May 1. 19S7:53 FR
43955. Oct. :;1. 19_S: ,55 FR 20770. May 21. 1990]

§ 103.5 Reopening or reconsideration.

(a) Motions to reopen or reconsider in other
than special agricultural worker and legalization
cases.--41) When filed by affected party.----(il Gen-
eral. Except where the Board has jurisdiction and as
otherwise provided in 8 CFR parts 210, 242. or 245a.
when the affected party files a motion, the official
having jurisdicti,m may, for proper cause shox_l_, re-
open the proceeding, or reconsider the prior decision.
Motions to reopen or reconsider are not applicable to
proceedings described in §-274a.9 of this chapter.
Any motion tu reconsider an action by the Service
filed by an applicant or petitioner must be filed within
30 days of the decision that the motion seeks to
reconsider. .-_..v motion to reopen a proceeding be-
fore the St.,.'vk.e filed by an applicant or petitioner.
must be fik.d xx'ithin 30 days of the decision that the
motion seeks to reopen, except that failure to file
before this peri,,d expires, may be excused in the
discretion of the Service where it is demonstrated that
the delay ,_a_ re.,sonable and was beyond the control
of the appli,.ant .r petitioner.

tit) Jurisdiction. The official having jurisdiction is
the official who made the latest decision in the pro-
ceeding unh,s the affected party moves to a new
jurisdiction. In that instance, the new official having
jurisdiction i, the official over such a proceeding in the
,_ew geographical locations•

_iii) Filing Requirements--A motion shall be sub-
mitted on F-rm 1-290A. and may be accompanied by
a brief.

(A) In writing and signed by the affected pro't>" or
the attorney or representative of record, if any:

_B_ In triplicate if addressed to the Board. in dupli-
cate if addressed to an immigration judge, without any
copies if addressed to a Serrice officer:

_C_ Accompanied by a nom'efundable fee as set
forth in _ 103.7:

{D_ Accompanied hy a statement about whether or
not the validity of the unfavorable decision has been
or is the subject of any judicial proceeding and. if so.
the court, nature, date. and status or result of the

proceeding:

(El Addressed to the officialha_d.ngjm'isdiction;
and

(F) Submitted tothe officemaintainingthe record

upon which the unfavorabledecisionwas made for
forwardingto the officialhax'ingjurisdiction.

(iv) Effect of motion or subsequent application
or petition. Unless the Service directs othe_,:ise, the
filing of a motion to reopen m" reconsider or of a
subsequent application or petition does not stay the
execution of any decision in a case or extend a prexq-
ously set departm'e date.

(2) Requirements for motion to reopen. A mo-
tion to reopen must state the new facts to be provided
in the reopened proceeding and be supported by
affidavits or other documental':,' evidence. A motion
to reopen an application or petition denied due to
abandonment must be filed with evidence that the
decision was in error because:

(i) The requested evidence was not material to the
issue of eligibility'.

(ii) The required initial evidence was submitted
with the application or petition, or the request for
initial e_-idence or-additional information or appear.
ante was complied with during the allotted period: or

(iii) The request for additional information or ap-
pearance was sent to an address other than that on
the application, petition, or notice of representation, or
that the applicant or petitioner advised the Service, in
x_a'iting, of a change of adch'ess or change of represen-
tation subsequent to filing and before the Service's
request was sent. and the request did not go to the
new address.

(3) Requirements for motion to reconsider. A
motion to reconsider must state the reasons for recon-
sideration and be supported by any" pertinent prece-
dent decisions to establish that the decision was based
on a incon'ect application of law or Service policy..-X
motion to reconsider a decision on an application or
petition must, when filed, also establish that the deci-
sion was incorrect based on the evidence of record at
the time of the initial decision.

(4) Processing motions in proceedings before the
Service. A motion that does not meet applicable
requu'ements shall be dismissed. Where a motion to
reopen is gn'anted, the proceeding shall be reopened.
The notice and any favorable decision may be com-
bined.

(5) Motion by Service officer.--

(i) Service motion with decision favorable to af-
fected party. When a Ser_-ice officer, on his or her
own motion, reopens a Se,'vice proceeding or reconsid-
ers a Service decision in order to make a new decision
favorable to the affected pm'ty, the Service officer
shall eombine the motion and the favorable decision in
one action.
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till Service motion with decision that may be
_favorable to affected party'. When a Se_'ice offi-
ttr on his or her oxx_ motion, reopens a Service

priding or reconsiders a Service decision, and the
decision may be unfavorable to the affected party.

the officer shall give the affected party 30 days after
_._iee of the motion to submit a brief. The officer
_v extend the time period for good cause sho_nl if
_e'affected party does not wish to submit a brief, the
affected party may waive the 30-day perivd.

till) Proceeding before Board or immigration

_dge. When a Service officer is the nosing, party. . m
a proceeding before the Bom'd or an mml_gvatmu
judge, a copy of the motion must be served on the
affected party. The motion and proof of service must

filed with the official having jurisdiction. The
affected party has 10 days fl•om the date of service to
mbmit a brief. This time period may be extended as

i:tovided in §§ 3.8(c) and 3.22(b) of this chapter.

(6) Appeal to AAU from Service decision made as
| result of a motion• A field office decision made as
i_sult of a motion may be applied to the .-_AU only if

original decision was apl)ealable to the AAU.

iD Other applicable provisions. The provisions
d § 103.3(a)_21Ix) of this pan als. apply to, decisions
m'motions. The provisions of _ 103.31b) of tiffs part

apply to requests for oral argmnent regm'ding
m0tions considered by the AAU.

• (8) Treating an appeal as a motion. The official
• ho denied an apl)lication or petition may treat the
appeal fi'om tha_ decision as a motion for the purpnse
d granting the motion.

(b) .Motions to reopen or reconsider denials of
)pedal agricultural worker and legalization appli-
talions. Upon the filing of an appeal to the A._sociate
f-'Ommissioner. Examinations (Administrative Appeals
_.*nit),the Dh'ector of a Regional Processing Facility
Qt the consular officer at an Overseas Processing
Office may sun sponte reopen any proceeding under

or he_:jurisdiction opened under Part 210 or 245a
this chapter and may reconsider any decision ren-

(k_'ed in such proceeding. The new decision must be
ten'ed on the appellant within 45 days of receipt of
_ brief and'or new evidence, or upon expiration of

time allowed for the submission of a brief. The
hssociate Commissioner. Examinations. or the Chief
of the Administrative Appeals [.'nit may sua sponte
_t_d(.cpenany pr(,ceedmg conducted by that [.'nit under
_t. 210 or 245a of this chapter and reconsider any

Ision rendered in such proceeding. Motions to
_.pen a proceeding or reconsider a decision under
art 210 or 245a of this chapter shall not be c_nsid-

e'_d.

(el .Motions to reopen or reconsider decisions on
_Plenishment agricultural worker petitions. (I)
'_ director of a regional processing facility may sua

spome reopen any proceeding under Part 210a of this
title which is within his or her jurisdiction and ma.v
render a new decision. This decision may reverse a
prior favorable decision when it is determined that
there was fraud during the registration or petition
processes and the petitioner was not entitled to the
status granted. The petitioner must be given an
opportunity to offer evidence in support of the petition
and in opposition to the grounds for reopening the
petition before a new decision is rendered.

(2) The AssociateCommissioner.Examinations or
tbe Chief of the Administrative Appeals lnit muy sua
sponte reopen any proceeding conducted hy that unit
under Part 210a of this title and reconsider any
decision rendered in such proceeding.

(3} Motions to reopen a proceeding or reconsider a
decision under Part 210a of this title shall not be
considered.

I27FR 7562. Aug. 1. 1962. as amended at 30 Fit 12772. Oct.
7, 1965:32 FR 271• Jan. 11, 1967:52 FR 16193.May 1, 19_7;
54 FR 29881. July 17. 19S9:55 FR 20770. 20775. May 21.
1990:55 FR 25931. June 25. 1990; 56 FR 41783. Aug. 23.
1991:59 FR 1455. Jan. 11. 1994]

§ 103.5a Service of notification, decisions, and
other papers by the Service.

This section states authorized means of service by
the Service on parties and on attorney, and other
interested persons of notices• decbiom, and other
papers Cexeept wmTants and subpoenas' in a;iminis-
trative proceedings before Service officers as provided
in this chapter.

(a) Definitions--(1) Routine service. Routine
ser,'ice consists of mailing a copy by ordinary mail
addressed to a person at his last known address.

(2) Personal serrice. Pe,'sonal service• which shall

be performed by a Government employee, consists of
any of the follo_dng, without priorit.v or preference:

(i) Deliver3 of a copy personally;

(iil Delive:3' of a copy at a person's dwelling house
or usual place of abode by leaving it with some person
of suitable age and discretion:

(iii) Delive_T of a cop.v at the office of an attorney
or other person, including a corporation, by leaving it
with a person in charge:

(iv) Mailing a copy by certified or registered mail.
return receipt requested, addressed to a person at his
last kn,_t-n address.

(b) Effecl of service by mail• Whenever a person
has the right or is required to do some act within a
prescribed period after the service of a notice upon
him and the notice is ser-,'ed by mail. 3 days shall be
added to the prescribed period. Service by mail is
complete upon mailing•
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PART 270--PENALTIES FOR
DOCUMENT FRAUD

Sec.
270.1 Definhion.¢.
270.2 Enforcemem procedures.
270.3 Penalties.

Authority: 8 U.S.C. 1101. 1103_ and 1324c.

§ 270.1 Definitions.

For the purpose of this part--

Document means an instrument on which is record-
ed. by means of letters, figures, o1' marks, matters
which may be used to fulfill any requirement of the
Act. The term "'document" incIudes, but is not limited

to. an application requh'ed to be filed under the Act
and any other accompanx-ing document or material:

Entity means any legal entity, including, but not
limited to. a corporation, partnership, joint venture.
governmental bodv. agency, proprietorship, or associa-
tion. including an anent or anyone acting directly or
indirectly in the interest thereof.
[57 FIR 33,$66.July :}1. 1992]

§ 270.2 Enforcement procedures.

la} Procedures for the filing of complaints. Any
person or entity having knowledge of a violation or
potential _'iolation of secti,_n 274C of the Act may'
submit a signed, written complaint to the Service
office hax-ing ju:(_diction over the business or resi-
dence ,Jr"the potential viol:a,,r or the location where
the viulation occ::|'r_d. The signed, xxn'itten complaint
must contain sufficient information to identify both the
complainant and the alle.eed ciolat,,r, including their
names aml :ldSre_es. The complai]'_t should also
cm:tain det::fled factual allegation_ relating to the
potential x'iolatior, including the date. time and place of
the alleged viola:ion and the specflic act or conduct
alleged to consP." :re a vk,h_tion of the Act. Written
complaint:may .e deliveredeitherby mail to the
:_ppr,,pri;iw ._t.r'5"r ,):'rice ,w by I_er_vr,alIy appearin _
bvl',,re any in_n_i_Tati_,n ol'I_cer at a Service office.

IbJ Investigation. VChen the Service re_.eives com-
plail_ls from a third parLv in accordance with para-
__Taph ,a, ,A"this .,¢_.ti,)n. it _hall investigate only those
complaints which, on their lace. have a substantial
probability of validity. The Service may also conduct
investigation._ xbr violation: oi] its own initiative, and
xx-ithout having received a written complaint. If it is
determined after investig:ition that the person or enti-
ty ha: _-iolated section 274C of the Act. the S?rrice
may" issue and serve upon the .alleged _'iolator a Notice
of Intent to Fine.

Ic_ L, suanre of a subpoena. Serrice officers shall
have rv:L_unai_ie access to examine an)" relevant ex-i.

dence ofany personorentitybeinginvestigated.The
Servicemay issuesubpoenaspursuanttoitsauthority
under sections235(a_and 2S7 of the Act.in accor-

dance with the procedm'essetforthin§ 287.4ofthis
chapter.

{d} Notice of Intentto Fine. The proceedingto
assessadministrativepenaltiesunder section2";4Cof
the Act is commenced when the Serriceissuesa

NoticeofIntentto Fine. Set,iceof thisnoticeshall

be accomplishedby personal se_'icepursuant to
§ 103.Sa(a)t2)of this chapter. Serriceis effective
upon receipt,asevidencedby thecertificateofservice
or the certifiedmail returnreceipt.The personor
entityidentifiedinthe NoticeofIntentto Fine shall
be known asthe respondent.The NoticeofIntentto

Finemay be issuedby an officerdefinedin§ 242.1of
thischapterorby an INS polxdirectordesignatedby
his or her districtdirector.

ce) Contents of the Notice of Intent to Fine.

_II The Noticeof Intentto Fine shallcontainthe

basisfor the charge(s)againstthe respondent,the
statutoryprovisionsallegedtohave been violated,and
the monetary,amount of the penaltythe Servicein-
tends to impose.

{2)The Noticeof Intentto Fine shallprovidethe
folloa'ir_gadvisalsto the respondent:

ti)That the personor entityhas the righttorepre-
sentationby counselof hisor her oxrnchoiceat no

expense to the government;

eli)That an)"statementgivenmay be used against
the person or entity:

tiff} That the person or entity has the right to
request a hearing before an administrative law judge
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 554-557. and that such request
must be filed xx'ith INS within 60 days from the
service of the Notice of Intent to Fine: and

{iv) That if a written request for a hearing is not
timely filr, I _!:e _er\'ice will i_sue a finn! order from
which there _s no appeal.

(1") Request for hearing before an administrative
law judge. If a |'e:pondent contests the is._uance of a
Notice of Intent to Fine. the respondent must file with
the INS. _-ithin 60 days of the Notice of Imem to
Fine. a xxa'itten request for a hearing before an admin-
istrative law judge. Any written request for a hearing
submitted in a foreign language must be accompanied
by an English language translation. A request for
hearing is deemed filed when it is either received by
the Se,'_ice office designated in the Notice of Intent to
Fine. or addressed to such office, stamped _'ith ti_e
proper postage, and postmarked u-ithin the 60-day
per_otl. In computing the 60--day period prescribed
by this section, the dab" of set'rice of the Notice of
Iment to Fine shall not be included. In the reque_
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for a healing, the respondent may'. but is not required
to. respond to each allegation listed in the Notice of
Intent to Fine. A respondent may waive the 60-day
period in which to request a healing befo,'e an admin-
istrative law judge and ask that the INS issue a final
order fi'om which there is no appeal. Prior to execu-
tion of the waiver, a respondent who is not a United
States citizen will be advised that a waiver of a section
274C hearing will resuh in the issuance of a final
order and that the respondent will be excludable
and/or deportable fi'om the United States pursuant to
the Act.

(g) Failure to file a request for hearing. I_" the
respondent does not file a written request for a hear-
ing within 60 days of se,'viee of the Notice of Intent to
Fine. the INS shall issue a final order from which
there sha!! Ue no apl)eal.

(h) Issuance ofthe finalorder.A finalordermay

be issued by an officerdefinedin § 242.1of this
chapter,by a'=INS postdirectordesignatedby hisor
her distrir:d!rector,or by"the Directorofthe INS
National Fines Office.

{i) Service of the final order,

(11 Generally. Service of the final order shall be
accomplished by personal service pursuant to
§ 103.Sala_12_ of this chapter. Service is effective
upon receipt, as exidenced b.v the certificate of semite
or the certif, ed mail retm'n receipt.

(2) Alie,'native provisions for service in a foreign
eountr.v, '.\[:.--n service is to be effected upon a party
in a forei.::: <_unu.w, it is sufficient if serdce of the
final order i_ made: _i) in the manner prescribed by
the law ,: :.:÷ foreigr country for se_.ice in that
country in ;r.: action in any of' its courts of general
jm'isdictfi,::: ..r

(it} as direv:ed by the tbreign auth,wiD' in response
to a ]et:. r r, .:mwy. when semqce in either case is
reasnnab! " c;: :dated to give actual notice: or

(lid w!:<: :_! phcaiqe, pursuanttO _ 10;'_.Smai_2; of
thi+ cha!ve:'.
?+)-vice i: e:'f_.,+'tiveupon receipt of the final order.
Proof of sel',ice may be made a_ prescribed by the law
of the zbre!_'.: cutlrlil'y t or. when service is pursuant tu
} 103.Sa_a!,2 of this chapter, as evidence by the
certificate of service or the certified mail return re-

ceipt.

{j) Declination to file charges for document
fraud committed by refugees at the time of eniD'.
The Sel'vice shall not issuea Notice of Intent to Fine
for acts of document fi'uud committed by an alien

pursuant to direct departure from a counuT in which
the alien l'a: a well-founded fear of persecution or
from which there is a significant danger that the alien

would be returned to a counta'yinwhich the alien
would have a well-foundedfeat'ofpersecution,provid.
ed that the alienhas presented himselfor herself
withoutdelaytoan INS officerand shown good cause
furhi_or herillegalentD"or presence.Othe,.ac:sof
document fraud committed by such an alienmay

resultintheissuanceofa NoticeofIntenttoFinear.cl
the impositionof cMl money penalties.
[57FR 32-866.July"31.1992}

§ 270.3 Penalties.

(a) Criminal penalties. Nothing in section 274C of
the Act shall be consu'ued to diminish or qualify any
of the penalties available for actMties prohibited by :
this section but proscribed as well in title 18. United
States Code.

(b} Civil penalties. A person or entity may face
civil penalties for a violation of section 274C of the ! :
Act. CMI penalties may be imposed by the Service or
by an administrative law judge for violations under
section 274C of the Act. The Se,'vice may charge
multiple violations of section '774C of the Act in a
single Notice of Intent to Fine, and may impose
separate penalties for each such unlawful act in a
single proceeding or determination. However. in de- :
termining whether an offense is a fu'st offense or a
subsequent offense, a finding of more than one viola- "!

tion in the course of a single proceeding or determina, i
tionwillbe countedas a singleoffense, l.-;-

(11A respondentfoundby theServiceoran admin- _ :
istrativelawjudgetohave violatedsection274C ofthe i
Act shallbe subjectto an order:

_i_To ceaseand desistform such behavior:and i

#ii_To pay a cMl penalty"accordingtothefollou-ing:.
schedule:

IAJ First offense. Not less than $250 and not
me,re than $2.000 for each fraudulent documem or
each pr.:cribed activity described in section
274(:laIIl*-,al_4_ of the Act. or

4B) Subsequent offenses. Not less than $2.000
aml not mcre than $5.000 for each fraudulent docu-

ment or each proscribed ac:Mty desc+ibed in section
2741C11a. I J-'a. 41 of the Act.

_2) Where an order is issued to a respondent com-
posed of distinct, physically separate subdivisions each
of which provides separately for the hiring, recruiting, "
or referring for a fee for employment (uithout refer-
ence to the practices of. amt not under the common
control of or common control with. another subdid-
store, each subdivisio,_ shall be considered a sep_U-ate
person or entity.
t57 ra :1:_,-,]7..Jill)':11. 19921
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